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GERMAN WAR 
VETS WOULD 

RENEW DIET
BERLIN. March 6— (/f) —The 

Steel Helmets, an organization of 
p.__ World War veterans, today obtain-. I ranef inn tr »*• fVtaie
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COUNTY’S OLDEST CITIZEN. 95, I 
NEVER SCRATCHED DEMOCRATIC  

TICKET; HERE HALF CENTURY'

N U M B E R  9

their
on

By Tevit Clyde Smith |
When Mr. and Mrs. Tom Willson I 

came to Brown county in 1879. this
.  --------- ’  section of Texas was Just beginning

AMARILLO, Texas, March 4—t/P) to lose Its primitive aspect. The last 
Pete Moore, cowboy from Tucum- Indians had been driven out. and

~

TUNE NAMED 
DIRECTOR OF 

LOAN FUNDS
WASHINGTON. March 5.— 

Lewis T. Tune, director of the St. 
Louise Joint Stock Land Bank, was

LOCAL PLANT
. {fog burdens ____

m e o in ,  . w*~ Moore, negro porter, was ar- People flocked to this part of the
-ler.cMinuau u» •— ^,nU the wlu 0f thP oe0nie Immediately, and although *tat« ; Brown wood began to assume
ad by Congri > 0:1- I .. although not wh llv he admiUed tht' •hooting, he first lts portion as an important village 

X  pupa** cl the r pouchy “ ^ ^ o ,  X  hltlw RU>a<MRsUy " f“ ' Pd «»ve and mo- -*nd the west was pushed backward a

i i Z S Z S Z  !■ “»•'«« «—  S 3 ^ r  *• “ * *• ““  »  « « 3 ? “  “  “•* **• »■»,
| r i4 * » l w **1 ° °  -------- .j - .  . . .  f Vur eye-*Une,M« to tlw ,hoot- Tt*  Wlflrom *ettM  along Clear
4  our eituensmp (wJ^Lnature* lor their urellminarv “ **' A1!en Mltche11 and Thurman Creek, near what U now tlie post of 

commission would th A ! Dobbins, friends of the victim. W. Dulin Most land sold for one or two ,
X Y n  the gov- »PP*|caUon. more than the number H Bethany of Amarillo, and O. dollars an acre in those days, bull

» to supply iu needs rP̂ ‘ ' p j *  ' submit the KeUy 8tout' ranclier of Dalhart. Mr. Willson had his eye on an ex
it ipportuinty has next step u.1 0  suormi tne were to ^  que8tk>ned this morn- <*Ptionsl plot of ground that the
l  iim uiC.vidusIs d' ma" d for a plJbUcUe J o  I N  lng .  owner offered him lor *6.25 «n  acre

burn financial rlicuiiate, I f  hi h 2̂ 500.000 dgna- 1 T he shooting took place shortly “ a father high price for those times 
^  been called ^res are required The plebiscite aftfr 3 „  m ** p ruj But Mr. Willson realized that he had

oar thsa • Pr°Por* I ' X  l^ lf^ h e ^ le c tw ite ^ f P nxfia  P lU  Moore *°n 04 U»e foreman • bargain; much of the land had 
tartan* *d ot the Bt“  «»*r Tucumcari. a^eady been cleared, there were a

Mdthe appointment ro^ >  Prussia * a* •*“ * for the Amarillo fat stock number of buildings on it, and. add-
Aft excca- only P n «ift , lhow H iim. LS foreman ^  to that. Clear Creek ran right

5/ the commisftw b
* also announced that ___

l i  fttmei Secrtiary ol 
1 been postponed until

, Muctial lesislative 
Ijy hisd American 
|Piai C Wulsnan, na- 

I o1 -.hr veterans of 
abocsted universal 

( capita, and labor in

Republican 
Iwgrtted mobilization

of the Mack Sanford ranch near Ulroufth ihe place. Mr. WUlson; 
Borger. bought the land.

District Attorney Edw. W. Thom- Water
erson announced shortly before In those days, people came from 
noon that the regular giand Jury M *ar as Jordan Springs to haul 
would be called into session at 3 p. water from Clcar Creek. In the two 
m. today to Investigate the shoot* or three years following his pur- 
iog chase, there was a severe drouth in

vrif^K.n ts„ ki.i_ .  . . u  ...  Texas, but Mr. Willson always had
fA .. °!Ll:  Plenty of water lor Ills stock and lor

■  The 1931 session of the Mid-Tex- *-°uise uoini biots i^ano nans was i> xaa Bnck Company, which re
us Teachers Association will open » arn*d today by Secretary Hyde as sumed operations Monday, is now 
with a spt cial program at Howard chairman of the national loan com- running at rapacity and turning out 

1 Payne College tomorrow morning mlttee which will pass on loans brick evety day and also maki.ig 
The prospect is at present, that the from the *20.000.000 supplemental shipments of brick almost every d ." . 
sessi n will be one of the most In- drought relief appropriation for the according to report from the plant 
tercstlng that has teen held by the extension of local agricultural cred- today. More than fifty men are 
association and the largest attend- it corporations. employed at the plant at this time
ance of any session Is expected. B c  Powell. Little Rock Ark X e  h-1n

enterta^iunent orocram 'imd “ X T  ** “  mtmU‘r , h .  , L ^ K  a fth e  plan“ rtl dun,a. tneentertainment program ana tne lor- While a committee of bankers is I _ - , i  t <h#n urtiv**
himdred r !£  t iT S n  *  tornieiX ** 8la^  10 ^  were shut down and ship-hundred visitors to r r -  n ,v  the urn. on loans first, the dec^ion of the m f„ „  were made during that tin.-.

will be xhe plant will continue under lull
! hundred visitors to tr*e city the g e n ________  _______
cral assembly will hear addresses by national loan committee 
prominent educators, carrying the llnaj
opening session to the noon hour. ___

The afternoon will be taken up “ “
wlthw^tional meetings until around ^ 0 f / , e r  Q f  J  e n  / s

Friday afternoon a tea will be 
tendered at the home economics cot
tage. between the Senior and Junior 
high school buildings, from 5 to 7 

| o'clock. This courtesy is by the 
Parent-Teacher Association, spon-

Held In Jail For 
Selling Moonshine

cers today that they went to 
hotel seeking friends from

the Irrigation purposes, thanks to his

TOM WILLSON

voice rise above the din of conflict
— o----— i—  -------  ----------  — — , for an instant; It was followed by a

ranch Thev said Monre «sk«l th . WBdom ln P'trchasln* a strip of land., mad rebel yell. Then, out of a mass 
»  .1  M i . th5 located along a creek which, ln the I c f  riders. I saw a blue uniform. A

VALPARAISO. Ind.. March ♦— |*,rY r d the AJen weft,J T? toterL<* history ol Brown county, has never Federal was making for me.Whoa the trial of Virgil Kirk- a‘  «he hotel, then walked to the 1 *

. . . .  . „  . . .  „  _  CHICAGO. Maich •— , u r .—n nsored by the city council o f the P. T  year oW molheT oi ten chlldr?n w
A' .  .   .. . i ln Jail today on charges of selling
of t h e X ^ a t i o n Z d  ta ta t ta S S ! 'I * * *

v -s j !?  i ^  ~ *  - -
merce at a matinee at the Lyric 
Theatre, the date of tills entertain- _ „ w

havins be*n chan*cd from Frl-  ̂ppSl ^  testimony given by Clifford

operation until It has supplied pres
ent demands for its bricks It I* said.

During the month of Jaruiarv 
thirty six cars of brick were shipped 
from the local company and during 
February more than fifty cars were 
shipped to various paints over sir 
states Shipments are being made 
almost every day at present to Oal- 
veston. Houston and many other 

(UPi—A 48 points over the territory covered bv 
the plant, which ships brick to all 
point' in Texas. Colorado, Kan-a-s. 

school Oklahoma. Louisiana and New Mex
ico. The local plant Is one of the 

Bareto. few brick plants m operation at tilts 
said her husband was out of work time, it is said.
and she was unable to furnish the ________ *
*2,500 bond demanded alter her ar- i

Friday Morning Program
[ Brown. 15.

Clifford, whose father made him

gone dry. He raised a pistol and I heard a auditorium, the registration ol
,j i— in tgy un *i mi wi v u§u aw a* n - t —   —----- - ------  ------- — - —

itt ? -'f iu it  v  jj- land* ^  murder 01 i° ok 0V! r,,t1he • True, certain parts of Clear Creek: *hot. He was about five feet away 7 ^ hlVVT?\JjZu* ■5 ^ 0  " t k I  nr^‘(Use perplfxuiNT prob Arlene Darves. was adjourned today The negro told us our friends hav becn at llme5f dry; ojle part of from mo As the report of his re- teachcJs a4l 8 ?0, 7^1 pro*
- ’ compensation lnlrrBSt ^  tranaferred to the dls- were ln the hotel, but were asleep. 12^ - ' _ _  l* ™ *  tor the morning has been an-

r said '.be cumin.■>•

The program for Friday morning tell his stoty to police after the boy 
will be held at Howard Payne had gone home drunk testified that

interment “  t.ranal*Lred *°_the this dry bcd v as put w  v** 8000 aft‘  ' volver readied my ears. I raised my nomced as foTlows
laatrivsu r- ot h<T b0<,y at R rynod* P ?b 6 M .“ d' ^  t ld the p° r* er Mr Willson came here. It was own weapon and fired. A red dot .) io nrorram bv n
l ^  cur .derma m Whilt county for a poat mortem er he could wake them up. and the ^  durlnK the hot summer days lor appeared on the breast of his c o a t , p a n m e m ^ ^ ir d  Ft 
labo’  " examining sought by the defense. tlfaro “ ld- ah' >Pah' l  nothmg more, nor less, than a and he lurched forward, falling from m%  W  L Underwood

a S L  Demo- ? h” * +  0i thZ « ‘ rl U‘n ^  ' I " ' ! '  drU.W.e,r school. A rather unique place in his saddle. l X >  P lM » S t o - S S i

he and other students had bought 
"colored moonshine that had a kick 
like a mule.” at the Barleto flat.

Repair Campaign 
Benefits Stressed 

by C. of C. Head
I of

licfixaio. Demo- 
I Ciroiiiu said that 

nglii make other 
| o! re.:.* to xar vu'.h 

n* prevent elements 
f titer, might prulit 

ligittUn* lor It.

lor three months beside her mother as he spoke He put the knife back. whlch ^  conduct classes 
who died when Arlene, the youngest got a gun and fired. I don't think 
of eight children, was scarcely four Pete ever saw eltlicr the knife or 
years old. | the gun."

Surgeons for the state and d e H  
lense
ditlon of certain vital organs, 

us of which at the time of the
“ “ E; Medal Winning

death, may have a bearing upon the 
life of the handsome 2d-year-old 
steel mill worker, only two years 
ago the football idol of the Horace 
Mann High School at Oary. Ind.

Born In 1835
Mr. Willson Is, according to many 

people, the oldest man ln Brcwn 
county. He was born June 14th. 1835, 
ln Abbeville District. South Carolina. 
In 1837 his people moved westward 
to Alabama; they settled on the pike

Fine Arts 
Fayne 

Director, 
•leeted.

"My own mount leaped forward, j Pupils of Mrs Pearl McCulley 
Something warm trickled down my ib ' Do you Know My Garden— 
face. I raised my hand to my head; Wood 
my hat was gone and there was a I ic> Duna- McGill, 
slight furrow along the top of m y! <d) The Two Grenadiers—Schu- 
scalp where his bullet had passed.” | mann.

After the War Mr Morgan Hall.
At the close of the war. Mr. Will- i <e> Plano Solo—Selected.

College. Bell Telephone Firm 
First Five Billion

Brownwooe peopla. should by all 
means support the campaign to 

' have building and repair work done 
' now instead of later ln the year, dc-|| * IIX/W* UntUJUJ MI la id  U1 MW .vctu . UV -

Dollar Corporation H .J°?m 01'  the Brownwood Chamber of Com-

Cow Is Started *°n rPturned 10 ^  hom<> to Alabama - Pupil of Mrs. Pearl McCulley. world finance to ™  the
n  T L  • J  T  s ^ X X ^ m m t s  of clvO ^tton a« d M*nt the next fourteen years in «f • Dreamm' nm e-Strlck land . mark In point of total
( i n  t h i r d  T p  c#  a n d oth er^ in U ° IC ‘vUlzaUon- this state 1 <«r> At The Tea Hous. Hoff- The company s annualL / f l  1 f i l l  Cl I  c o l  Conies to Texas ______ ______________________   ̂ ___  m?de public todav. allowed to

in 1818 Mr Willson made his first ° n December 11th. 1867, he mar- i n v ^ te! l
Mann High .School at Gary. ina. ’  . . . .  _  M e ^ T h e v t a t V b u t  ^ed Miss Sarah McGhee, who had <•»' ^  " 2 7 * ^ ‘F r> fara5Their findings will be presented in, N- A Crop, owner of Jolly s Ben- trip to Texas. He Uked the stme, but member of the faculty o i l  (Drum beU—Oswald Daughetyl
Judge Grant Crumpacker s court «Jtetine Mav. a cow that has won persuaded by his mother he return- 7 X b i w  T t a T h S r m  ", .. . . .  .  a. _______  K/itlv »Vwx ellmr anrl rrnl̂  mo/lalc rtf Try Alsihftma He snent the fOHOW- * X CIl CUliUirilwhen the trial Is resumed tomorrow both the silver and gold medals of ed to Alabama. He spent the follow

, . . . .  _____ "— —  ^    merce today Mr. Jones heartily en-
■ \ P RK. March 5— iUPi — dorsed the movement and said that

1 T.PlCP̂ 0nf «yS l m «  was one of the best ways to bringthe distinction during 1930 of being abou. buslne «  conditions.
f P X  |?rp° rat'on ln the history u nm l t0 ugt the help

of world llnance to ernes the t o -  such a campaign is for a city
reoort <or an>'one can easll.v see Its far- 

.  „ . . .  reaching benefits to business andmede public today, showed total as- . , ■ . . ______. . .  .
sets. Including the accounts of the

irum ana o e u -u » » « iu  i^ugnevy. American Telephone and Telegraph U 'we^Tuf
How aid Payne CoUege Girls' G k *  "nd 24 associated companies. °<

15 000.195 801, an mcrease of 8771. such a campa.gn first helps kxralUUU1 IIU- Silve r IIIIU aoiu U1QIUUB Ul 4-V4 w  amuouiw. **w -TWMV **“  ------- - . .,.L . f _rV. ___ Clllb. I yv.vw.ivv.ov., uu u.vrvnov v*
merit for butterfat production, has ing year at home, but then returned 10:00 Invocation. Dr. J. S. Cook. ‘ 765.713 o\*er m ea t reported at

lanh; opersted on his
lippmtVita after rac-

________  ■  I B  . . . . . .  tlie ! men by giving them employment
t mm Snow Covered Grave started hU cow on the third test, loathe state. He at tiled m  Cherokee '"tt  U v ^  l i t o . WiUaon died Bept. , church. Brown wood! 1 CDd of 1929 to d  ghrtng t d m a  way to eani *

RFYNOI1)^ ind Marrh 4—(A>* O. P Orlffin. county agent, said to- county and went to work as overseer 4th- 19,S' at the ap? o. 73. | Addresses o f Welcome; Latest availsbte figures show that h" " * '  •* ^ lpa loc®1 in^ r'
llsrch -Dr —i . >,], iu  miow shrouded grave iu dav that from present Indications on the Reubdn Robinson plantation. *“  4»o°d HeaUh 0  w  McDonald. Mavor of a total of 24 companies In this coun- chants who have budding materia."  “ r- —front Its snow shrouded grave in “ HV i*‘ r7 uJ H h ,ri , hi , b unti, the I Despite his age. Mr. Willson Is ln ; „ r trv hive assets o f more than a bil- for ■■*. The good done by the

a rountry a"  M «I  extern tt a “ _ P ^ f t e J  I h a t ^ c o w  would untU the ° uU,rea* |e0od health. He rises early each S E Chandler President ] Hon dollar, T h ie  companies “  campaign d o ^  not stop here, how-
(om pany C I morning, as he has always done; he Dalliel BakM- college Brownwood ‘ elude seven railroads: five banks, ever, for the money that is put !n-

When the war broke out," saldieats three square meals a day and ,c , Dr T  H Tavior. President I “ ve public utilities: four insurance to circulation ln this manner goes
■ College Brownwood companies and three Industrial con- to other merchants to pay bill* for

Response. Superintendent H. C. i « ™ s- groceries, clothes, gas, light*, water
Lyon. Ballinger. Aggregate assets of these con- and things too numrrous to men-

10:15 The New Demand for cem '. figured from their latest bal- tion." declared Mr Jones.
Current events Interest me as 

__________  _ want
nice little war all our own for several I

I Tarsi.,-

and his assistant today removed | win another medal of merit, 
the body of Arlene Dravea for an 1 The highest milk production dur-1

lOUahoma City examination ordered by Judge,__
tâ lttUe more than Crumpacker at the trial o f Vlrgllithe gold medal was 52.50 pounds of 
' n**bt to her Kirkland. 30. accused of the girl's 

murder, during a drinking party in 
»  Vw Afton Bilby. Gary, Ind Four other youths lace 
“  J®*°t high school Mhmar charges, but Kirkland won 
“0 State Teachers Col- s-parate trial, 

ttperted resting well Snow throughout the night had
anti ,nv Lutheran i------- --------------------------—

•*01111 ippendectomy tery. all but hiding the floral pieces , duce 74o pounds of butterfat ln 10 saa-

JUdt'" ‘the gold‘ medal w a fw  .w 'p S S d T rt  ' * * 'wjUaon. "I Jorned" up with Co 1 ^ 2 5 ,“ **® ’̂ Howard > a > .e 'co llrt ie :'B row n V o^ : j companies
mllk. high day !n ‘ he present C . 3 ^ l o o k s  brightly at the la 
test has been 62.50 pounds of mllk. Boss Brigade. ----------------iture
On the last test dav the cow gave rl8ht ott the bat; we had no sooner, lure.
M l  ,  m wstmg 4 67 reached Wilson s Creek than we ran ' Current events imerest me

!  IMS Of but- into a group of Yank, and we had a J much now as they ever did. I vper centjvlth .  o845 pounds of but n(r„  „.ar ^  our 0-.n for several I to know what s going on ln
terfat. The requirement for a cow “ “ ou“ ‘ Iwocld!"

uantled the tiny Lutheran eeme- to win a medal of merit Is to pro- minutes. This happened in Arkan ( ^  ^

Training for the Right Use of Leis- ance sheets show a value of 843.268.- The Chamber of Commerce sev- 
tire and the Challenge to the .Schools 061.674. or approximately one-seven- era! week* ago endorsed such a

the campaign as a good thing for thethe j to Meet It—J. Thomas Davis, Dean th of t he estimated wealth of

have Increased extraordinarily

baa performed on placed on Arlene's grave three I months. 
m  famllv. the first months ago. I -

of his son Lee Frank Geyer, Sexton, who had! .1 a ■ •
Far, ago buried the mother as well as t h e i r  . , n r ]  M i - ip E c  i n

Phfslcian »nd sur- daughter, and his aides, opened the i V _ U U I lv .H  l l l W l o  I I I  
* Dr Bilby attend- grave.

*»n each of their A dispute between attorneys over 
born and offl- the suregons to represent the de

birth of two grand- tense delayed the post morten ex
amination. Prosecutor John Under- 

*** tr*tuport surgeon a °od and John Crumiiacker of de- 
y » l  nine months , f tense counsel, disputed the defenses 
' *mct m thp y,-,, | :ht to use Dr. Joseph Springer of 
Pncticei continuous- Chicago.

•tote being grad

Special Session

In the four years which followed, 
11 saw plenty of action. I was at 
- Sharps burg, Corinth, Brice's Cross 
Roads and other Helds of battle. Our 
company Just missed the battle of 
Shiloh; we arrived there the day 
after tlie fight. And we Just missed 
being hemmed ln at Vicksburg: we 
reached there too late to break 

_ ! through the enemy lines.

FUuhvtlle school of|18M

r ̂ m6ers Of 
tss Retire To 
I Chosen Fields

L * ' * '  "here thev

intJfvldual 
women m -m-

Oldtieid. small.
Des l,ars ln black

tO^m ,ar°Und ,ier “ '“mher back on
Wien she came

;hT„/ tctPd tmm^ “ expired term 
'•Mb Z »he was 

hi the 
- Tfe, 'O'-
^ n ion , alm«'t

A called meeting of the city cou n -, Wounded
cil was held this morning at 9:00 „No i  w  never captured, b u l l  goodbye, 
o'clock fo take action on an assess- was wounde<j ; i  got a ball through
ment ordinance. The council passed thg ribs on one occasion; another , , , .  ,
the ordinance assessing the pay- time j  was hit in the shin. Neither j l y  i n n p r  ( ,  jri ffttnS  
ments on paving of First Street, the of lhe WOUnds was serious and they ™  UUVST U l l 11 U f M  
contract for which was let several dld not scare me as much as a shot 

| months ago to the Jagoe Construe- which, in the thick of battle, knocked! 
j lion Company. The regular rule was c{f hat and came close to scalp- 
I suspended and the ordinance passed in(? me
j all three readings this morning “Though I was ln the cavalry.

D . ,  H w** also decided that the P a r - 'don t expect me to thrill you with
D y  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  rnt-Teachers Association should be accounts of exciting cliarges on

; John Tarleton Agricultural College. - United 8 tates These i ompanles city and has encouraged It ln everv 
Do you still vote?" I asked him. ; Stephenvtlle. have Increased extraordinarily In way possible, he continued. The

"You bet I do.” he answered, "and 10:4^ The Obligation of the slze in the last decade. In 1919 , organization realized that If the 
you can tell them that I  voted for A1 Schools for Character Training— , there were only seven combinations people would get behind such a 
Smith. When I lie down and die. Dean W. S. Allen, Baylor University, j ®‘  assets in excess of a billion dol- movement and have all their ra
the y can put it on my tombstone , Waco. Ja™ and their combined value was ,mir work done now lt WOuld be best,
that I never voted for a Republican 11:10 An Athletic Program which , ILHe more than ten billion. for the city as a whole, he said
while l  was down here! I'm sure the Will Function in Oood Citizenship— „  .  «  ’  .  ;  ,  The supporters, he declared, and th"
Democrats are running things where D r David K. Brace, University of 1 . 0 /  (  . /  0  . 4 S S IS t  organizations that have been baek-
I m going—unless I'm  going to a d l f - Texa« A ^ stlni ,  m . .  V  S a it i n n  T t> n r h t> r a  lnK the “repair now campaign”  have
ferent place from what I think I| 1149 The Place o f the Fine Arts V 1811M  f t  l  e d C n € T 8  not been and are not dis*apotnt<*d

In Ohtaininn Rooms by the RUprx>rt «1'Tn 10 the cam-' / o i u i m n i /  I ll /W H IO  paign hwanw the riM m u nf
. In Education for Leisure—Mrs. H. E.

“ "im d he chuckled as I told him | Jackson. San Angelo

Several Bills Are 
Offered In House

Levinshy Fight to 
Meet Tom Loughran
CHICAGO. March 5— Along

*--------  . granted the use of the Memorta fior^back; don t cx ^ c t  m e’ to tell i ̂  Mde‘ h lavvw l^ ^ q u w tm n 0'^to- j
AUSTIN, March 5—(fl*)— A bill to 'H all for a play production n April, you of lhe tlmes when I rode, with morrow nl?ht '^ f f y  orlffiths and 

p.event joint ownership and dual ,tlie date to be deltnitely iset later others. Into the midst of the enemy. Kln_ L^vinsky will battle for a bout
cm*rol of cotton gins and co*ton I Aid was also promised the Fedor- P eking right and left with my s a - !wlth Tomnlv Loughran. former 
v ‘fd oil mills wav Introduced todaj I ated Clubs of Brownwood In a pecan brt. and seeing heads bounce off : worid nRbt heavyweight title hold- 1 
>V Rep. Young of Wellington. (tree planting campaign which the y ank bodies as we whistled the tune|er ADrt, ^  ln the Chicago stadium. | 

Other bills introduced were: j ladles are now waging to have pecan ^  -Dixie.’ That wasn’t the way ouri Bo,h th„ toueh on„ and thi

I the

'firsius •»
l i f e '  wh‘ch

-  nt» ™®ther- to ex- 
U*tot In the 
Wlif. v. d° » lot of 

allure
1 apent j; h|wie
thMbar--tppy ye» «

By Ferguson of Burnet, to pro- i trees planted along the right-of-way 
hiblt tlie practice of law without a of Highway No. 10. 
license The council declined to purchase

By McCombs of Dallas, to require ; another automobile for the police 
all persons to take the bar ex&mlna- (department. Tula purchase was ask- 
tion b°fore being permitted to prac- j ed several weeks ago and a eommlt- 
l<5  *7 ' . . tee appointed to Investigate the mat-

ii w? McComhs. to place tornado, following their report the rc-

r  jstsslss; ___
By O rav., o f OwMKetown. to por- Z . R. MilhSeUs

mit governing boards of state insti
tutions to raise the tuition fee from 
*10 to *50 per term.

By Mrs. Hughes o f Dallas, to 
makp B an offense to cut trees 
without consent o f the owner.

to

I Both the tough one and the 
company fought. Poor devils, we ^mgfish have finished the serious 
were cavalrymen ln name only, ana Gf their training for the bout 
when we sighted tlie enemy, we and both, to hear them talk, are 
were forced to become Infantrymen. Icertain c f winning. Levlnsky. the 
On those occasions, we dismounted, former fish merchant. Is sure his 
left our horses to holders and grab- murderoug j^ght hand will tip 
bing our rifles, began to shoot a t , 0 rUfiths over The ]aUer doesn't 
every blue object, with the exception ; ^  how he can miss at least out

let the sky> that was J? . | pointing the king.
Threw Away His Bword Orlffiths Is expected to be a slight

i “For a while, we carried sabres, but favorite. and advance sales lndl- 
,we finally came to the conclusion cste ^  Rttendance of as many as 
that they were Just ln our way, so 19 qqo, wtth gross receipts of $65,-1 

| we discarded them. 000
there were cavalry ‘

Special Teachers 
Train From San 

Angeio Friday
SAN ANGELO. March 5. (Sp.) 

A special train operating over 
the Santa Fe Friday morning 
will carry over 100 San Angeio 
public school teacher* to Brown
wood to attend the convention 
of the Mid-Texas Teacher* As
sociation to be held Friday and 
Saturday. The association wtll 
be Invited by Felix E. Smith, 
superintendent of city schools, 
to conduct its 1932 meeting In 
this city.

Aged Abilene Man 
And W ife Succumb

because the citizens of 
Brownwood have cooperated won-

r  Brownwood Chamber of Commerce derfully and have had as much re
will assist teachers attending the pah work done a,  they were able 
Mid-Texas Teachers Association and yet other citizens are still hav- 
mceting here on Friday and Satur- mg work done and many more are 
day in finding lodging The Cham- expected to have their repair Job., 
ber of Commerce has information on started within a short time, 
all local private houses where teach- as far as the campaign ha* gone 
ers can stay and on the local hotels. | u has been a success and ts due to 

'Teachers wishing Information about 1 be a bigger and better thing as it 
either the hotels or private rooming 1 

j houses may secure it by telephoning 
i 7 or 350, according to announce
ments.

The Chamber of Commerce will 
I also have representatives at the 
j How ard Payne Fine Arts building in 
: the morning to give teachers any 
information about the city that they 

ineed.

Debusk Family Of 
Sweetwater Dealt 
Many Heavy Blows

progresses and people realize that
every little repair Job that they can 
have done help* a little toward the 
bettering of conditions, he conclud
ed.

i.9h—Misfortune is dealing heavy

One in Jail And 
One in Hospital 
Following A ffray

John Bamum Is ln the county 
Jail and Bill Neville Is ln a local 
hospital following an altercation on 
Wednesday night ln North Brown-SWEETWATER Tex . March 5 . — s "  .V,e .1™ . rewL u i r f - * ™  .. 4m i i m  ______wood. According to the story told

v, . _ 1 police the two were leaving *blows at the Debusk famUy of ch„ rch on Wpfit atrert when

His Interest In
n f  » .  D  * I “Of course, there were cavalry! _________ __________
F l a m b i n g  B u s i n e s s ,  units which fought on horseback f  l

6  during the war. but we didn t have J a c k  I  t l O m p S O n  I n

Within Same Hour S S S T i a S S S s S f w S S  s“  -29. accidentally shot himself foo, 
ln the body last night while doing1 
bodyguard duty for a brother. Roy,

1 who has been assaulted and robbed1 ABILENE. Tex . March 5 —(/P) ^  ^

:s r i* s L i 't  v srseS S iV ^ : Comeback w i n s  w mor n-gentsof the Uni- terPst ln the Mills. McHorse *  Peck ba' ^ hdan“ , “ * ™ w" c0et̂  ^ O lO t O U L K  f f  M S  IT  l l l l  uk(1 two „ ves. matlc revolver when the weapon was

m t t s r K n o c k o u t  In Ninth « * •  •• - ■ Mrs ^ . «  ^ t  ^ i n g  the----------------- umverelty . ^  ^ o w  g r a t e d  ^  Mo of ^
By Turner of Madisonvtlle, to levy operating under the name for the war ln that scrap, too!

,IL05™ pa,i01? ‘ m  on dealers ln pts- p £ t  11 years.
Mr. Mills said today that he didltld *&s In con- ,and revolvers.

|ti toiti r » the
M'Cor-

L*1U „  ’ H ^apers

Hardison. 74. smiled up at her son stomach. Doctors pronounced his
---------- ! ancf three daughters gathered about condition critical.

Shooting a Yankee | OAKLAND. Calif.. March 5—(IP) her bedside, then died. The sor-i The brothers have made their
"It was at Corinth, Mississippi, and —Young Jack Thompson, former rowlng children moved noiselesly in- home with their mother, following

welterweight champion. csrryl*g | to an adjoining room where their the death ol their father last tall.
. , | • w e v.ere oruereu iu iigov on the poundage of a middleweight, father, Newton A. Hardison. 83. lay Roy Debusk operates a tourist camp

and retaTdraiera “n mkn.“ “ ~  Hiture which he cared tol announc - ^  advance on opened his comeback campaign by unconsCious. His passing followed on the Bankhead highway, cast of
or! Iiayton of 8811 Antonio, «u - « u l d h . r e  a chance' toThanlc hU enemy's flank, while the foot sol- knocking out Babe Anderson. San tha\ of his wife by only »  njjhnte*. the city. Two months wgo he was

CunnlnKham. to levy an oc- 'n o T h a ^ a n rd e fin lte 'p la M  for the In that fight, I shot myself a Yankee. .™**™W*ht cnat 
npatlon of ta5 ^  year 0n whole- “ ""JISi to announce.! "W e were ordered to fight on the poundage of

»t horn *,nerRV

P? t® devot* m*ke 
acy,8 1 deal

v t  « shp 

*
Kentuck'

_ _________ have j* cfh“ nc!w „° pl^tesie* dlers attacked the Federals from the tow. Calif., in the ninth round of|Tcn days ago he became 111 with slugged and his place robbed by
'’ducatlonal Institutions to raise the mnny frlpnds toT . ttlP <’ourtesies ton round bout here last night. influenza and his wife, nursing him, three men. A short time later three
matriculation fee from 830 to *60 per whlch had bepn p’tlfndrd hlm and -
nine months term

Lfmi,

thorizing governing boards of state
...............  ■■■""“  .......... .................. . .................  -  ten round bout nere last mgnt. (influenza

______ ____ ________ | The Los Angeles negro, signed for victim to the same disease, men again entered, rushing the camp
le firm during the past_ 11 years. forward, straight against a title bout in Cleveland April 17 pneumonia developing. office at night, binding Debusk ln
Mr 141118 hH, lxvn ln Plumb* ,h bluecoat troops From nowhere. wi,h Tommy Freeman, to whom he j A double burial service will be chains and tossing him out on the

*--------------- lng business ln Brownwood for more comDany of Union cavalrymen ap- IoRt ,he championship, won handily, conducted here Friday afternoon. highway, and rifling his gasoline
RAYMOND GIBSON TO LEAD than 30 years Before opening his , They made for us ln no un- but his showing failed to impress! The Hardisons were Tennesseans pump Only one man was Involved

1932 ARKANSAS U. QUINT o w n  publishm ent he was connect- j wrtain’ terms, and In a second or so, , t h e  crowd. (Maury county), and sweethearts In m the third attack, committed ten
ed with other firms here. 1 ^  fleld became a shambles. I Carrying 151 pounds, Thompeon childhood. They were married in days ago. Debusk was surprised at

*  . ------ ----  m_ _ | ••Horses crashed together riders F** decidedly slow, both ot his 188S and emigrated to Texaa tlie work, attacked from behind and hit
DALLAS. March 5 -  ( V) -  Two | H ors^crashed fMt ln hts punching, but ex- ; ‘^ e yfar. coming to this county on OVer the head with a pistol.

perlence carried him through easily thelr honeymoon. They settled on The case has baffled officers here.

BAYBrmryiLLE, Ark., March ft 
T>-~ University of Arkansas'1932 banket h.ii i . benefit performances given here curseu. snot eacn oiner xrom sne

KIP b i i » s  x » W 1  {|u,nt wU1 •* caR" -esterdav bv Roxy and his Oang saddles. Dying horses neighed; 
> .  Jn  the xuart H e ^ ym° r <,. ^ lba0n' ,tflU r nPtt,,d approximately 8C.000 for the I frightfully, dying men groaned a 

tku aT bellfved h«i| * ® u d  ttt 8 Red Cross relief work The alien- ! moment, to have their brains atomp-
■wtv2L>* Plan- K en^n ^ l her* laat n,* ht Bruc* dance exceeded 11.000. The R o u ry .cd  out by frenzied steed* the next. 

^ “ 0c isiibstitm -^r1?®. cenUr' waa named Club sponsored the benefit. The en- "Somewhere, a Union officer sug- 
mie captain. .tertaloers left today lor Ft. Worth, [gested we surrender. I heard bil

against Anderson, a second rater.
At tlie end of the seventeenth 

century, in Canada, a bounty was 
offered to all men who married un
der the age o< 90.

a farm southeast of Abilene at a 
time when fanners were greatly out
numbered by cattlemen and spent 
the balance of their lives on that 
place.

With a mouth large enough to 
take in an elephant, the whale 
cannot swallow anything 
larger than a small Osh.

The incident led to bitter words 
between the two and a fight fol
lowed. According to the police, Ne
ville knocked Bamum to the ground 
several times then Bamum arose 
with a small knife with which he 
cut Neville.

Neville was cut ln the left side 
and on the left hip and Mtoiner 
minor cut upon his body, 
rushed to a local hospital where W 
stitches were taken before the 
wounds were closed.

Bamum was arrested by ! _
or the police department and given 
Into the custody of county officer*. 
Warrant* of arrest were Issued for 
Neville and another party IMs 
morning and eha 
sr ult were filed.
BAN JOHNSON 
BEING LITTLE

ST. LOUIS.
>hnson.

American 
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CHIROPRACTIC
treatments. skillfull' manipulated, 
arc certain to restore vou back to 
normal health ..

9 Out of 10
T ill TROUBLE IS IN YOUR i

s r iN t

The Vertebrae * Out of 
Alignment. . .

frequently a single visit sill brine you 
back to pleasurable relief .
Make an appointment with me today ..

EXAMINATION FREE

W. A. BURNEY
"R rounsoods Oldest Chiropractor'

Citlaena Natl Bank Bldg I’ hoa

Use The Bulletin Want Ad Columns.

Everything For The Motorists
W e have a moat complete
SERVICE STATION for 
the convenience of all car
owners.

THE BEST

CAS -  OILS
s '

AIR and W ATER
ANTI FREEZE SOLUTION FOR RADIATORS

WASHING AND GREASING
_______Is a Specialty With Us

VULCANIZING
» e  are prepared to VULCANIZE any sue hole in your tire

‘ ile prices

Willard Batteries
Sales ..  Service Repairs Recharging

Crow Battery & Elec. Co. 
And Service Station

114-llt E. Broadway

PHONE 4M — FOR SERVICE
Broanwood

Rea/ Savin

When You 
are Tired 

and Hungry

such as is only sold 
in a

REXALL STORE

F O U N T A I N  S E R V I C E
moat refreahinr and
tatisfyiac...

Also
All Kinds of the 

Very Best and 
Most Delicious

SANDWICHES
After your association meetings, stop by and let 
us show you the most complete and largest supply 
of drugs in the city . .

WELCOME TO BROW NW OOD AND OUR 
STORES ALW AYS . .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SPECIALS

Gimp-Bell Drug Co. 
Peerless Drug Co.

M The Rexall Store”
Brown wood, Texas

PASTIME TODAY

BONUS LOAN 
APPLICATIONS 

BY OVER 300

EL PASO LAND MARK RAZED
HY BLAZE; FIREMAN Mi RT

EL PASO. Texas, March iUP) 
—Fire early today destroyed a down- 

i tewn building, erected in 1900. Dam
age was estimated at (160.000.

B. F Hannett, city fireman, sus
tained a broken leg while fighting 
the flames
TEXAS IS TO HAVE POET 

IAUKEATE IN NEAR FUTURE

NORTHAMPTON Mass htSrch I 
—uP -Tw o years aao today Calvin 
Coolidge stepped irom the White 
House and came home to Northamp
ton to whittle a while.

The second anniversary of his re - 
tum today found the former Presi
dent still whittlin on in* own door
steps—though the chips fly a bit 
farther than they used to years ago.

Today, too, It's a different door
step from that W the simple, rent
ed house front which he stepped into 
public lift and to which he returned 
two years ago. But it's his own and 
hera, seemingly he's content to re
main. whittlin' for a while longer

Whittlin' to the New Englander. 
t» st much a state o f mind as an 
occupation It doesn't necessarily In
volve a jacknife and a stick of wood 
And the former President of the 
United States, hit acquaintances 
here say. is finding it a peaceful and 
not unplea taut state.

Leading Quirt Life
When Mr and Mrs Coolidge 

came back to Northampton from 
Washington two years ago they 
moved quietly into the house at 21 
Masaasult street which they had 
called home for many years Since 
then Mr Coolidge has bought and 
moved into a new home, the Beeches 
and there he leads the quiet life of 
s local business man

Nearly 34 gears ago Mr Coolidge 
entered the life of this city as a 
practicing lawyer. Two years lat
er. wtth his election ks a city coun
cilman. he started upon the career 
that eventually carried him to the 
presidency. Only when he turned 
over the White House to his success
or was he entirely free of the re
sponsibilities of public office And 
those who know him say that he 
has found the freedom not unpleas
ant

The law offices In the Masonic 
building—"Coolidge and Hemenway 
reads the sign upon the door— st‘!l 
provide the office where he works 
each day. The law firm of Coolidge 
and Hemenway no longer exists as 
a firm but the partner. Ralph Hem- 
enwwy. still occupies the office ns 
he did throughout the years that Mr 
Coolidge was, in turn, governor of 
Massachusetts, vice-president and 
then president and from it he con
ducts his law business When the 
former President came home space 
was made foe him and he moved in, 
rot to practice law but to carry cn 
the affairs that now occupy him. 

Writes Daily Articles
These axe largely the duties of 

handling the vast corresponds r :<■ 
that comes to him from all kinds of 
people and the writing o f his daily 
-■!' ■■ ■' u. published :r. mur.v new s • 
papers.

His daily schedule varies little He 
arrives at his office about 9 o'clock 
each morning and goes over his mail 
and reads several daily newspapers 

] Then he turns to the work o f pre- 
I paring his 200-word article for the 
next day. This he writes out care
fully in longhand. It is then tum - 

) ed over to a typist who writes It out 
] and returns the typed copy to him. 
He goes over this, revises it and 
sends it o r  about noon. He then 
goes home to lunch and 'usually re
mains ap hour and a half or two 
hours when he returns to his office 
and plans his next day's article. Oc
casionally there are visitors usually 
he leaves his office between 4 and 5 
and goes home for the day

Real* During Evening*
Mr and Mrs Coolidge have din

ner together and occasionally have 
guests at dinner. The gatherings 

1 are virtually always informal. Aside 
< from an occasional stroll about the 
grounds of his home. Mr. Coolidge 

| ordinarily rests during the evening.
Once a month he makes a trip to 

New York to attend a meeting of the 
board of insurance company of 

1 which he is a director. Rarely does 
! he and Mrs. Coolidge do any other 
traveling.

Though his name appears not ln-
I frequently in political discussions 
: and dispatches, he takes no part 

himself and his friends here see no 
i indication of any desire cm his port 
I to reenter political and public life.

NASHVILLE. Tenn , March 4 
.,1V  As the statement of Edward 
H Crump, powerful politician, 
echoed over the state today, sources

AUSTIN, Tex., March 6— <UP» — 
Texas is to have a poet laureate. 
The house of representatives today 
adopted a resolution authorizing 
the governor, lieutenant governor 
and speaker of the house of repre-

cluse to Oovernor Henry H. Horton sentatlvea, and two legislators,
let U be known he would not resign

ihis gubernatorial seat but would
select one. The office is for two 
years, and is unsalaried.

GRAGG APPOINTMENT IS
APPROVED BY SENATE

More than 300 applications for j
the soldier's bonus loans have been | 
made here since the passing of the 
bill by congress last week allowing 
the 50 pel cent loan on the insur
ance peltries Zeno C Ingruin, Who 
has rhnrge of the work, said this
morning that he had filled out more ! "fight'tYtive bitter end to clear hlm- 
than 30o of the applications and , g*jx of accusations against his ad- 
that there were several others In 1 ministration brought out in testi- j

- i -  . tnom before the legislative com m it-; ______
Brown wood who »*n> also IM hg L inv—tigqting state affairs. AUSTIN, T ex.. March 5 .—(Ab
out the applications. ) The Memphis political leader of- I The senate today confirmed the ap-

The number applying has been fered m his statement Iasi night to, pointment of R B. Gragg of Corpus 
increasing daily and it Is expected ; J°ui the people of Tennessee m oDrtstl as State Labor Commissioner
ha' more than 500 will have asked driving from office officials, includ- iin0 reappointment of D K . Martin

a l d ^ f ^ t h e  end of tne tank ling Governor Ho.'on. who. he said, „ f San Antonio as a member of the 
Mi Ingrum was instructed by the have been proven derelict in their Highway Commission 

total American Legion to sign up duties and to prosecute others charg- j 
only Legion members first then to j «“d with law violations m connection i 
take the remainder of the ex-aer- | with slate finances |
vice men. He has not been tnakin The Chief Executive was in hto j 
the difference between the ex-ser- ] office on Capitol HtU bright and 
vice men and has been signing all < arly today, and from the office j

w hich have applied fer aid. How- where once sat Andrew Johnson
ever he has been requesting th a t . went about his routine of affairs 
all nou members of the Legion first 'calmly and unperturbed |

I sign a pledge that they will pay • On the lioor above the Governor s j 
their 193! dues lo the Legion and | of tier the committee stacked up j 
become a member of that organua- more evidence bearing on the lass of 
tlon before they receive the aid 1 stale money m bank failures from 

Bv this method Mr Ingrum re- Ernest B Smith, trust officer of ihe 
ports that he has received nearly closed Caldwell Company.
206 applications for membership in Violations Cited
the Is ham A. Smith Post of the | They went into his testimony ol 
American Legion j yesterday when he said he knew of j

Mr Ingrum said that he expected ; seventeen rpecific trust violations j 
the first check* to arrive here about committee by Caldwell A: Company 1 
the middle of next week The ap- before Its crash

! plications made on Iasi Friday and He declared Rogers Caldwell, pres- j 
! Saturday should reach the main ident; E J Heiueoerg and Dewitt j 
office and the cheeks be returned Carter, vice presidents, knew of the

At W h ite ’s—
We turn our stock tw*j or three time, , 
that’s the reason W H Y we can sell you 
ceries and meats for less.

We buy produce and offer especially 
for eggs.

See Us.

H I T E ’
*Ea*y In and Easy Out"

GROCERY AND MARKET
BLUFORD ADAMS. Mgr313 KUk

Neats BITWUN 10 MRS 35 » »

during that period of time.

THANK MINISTERS FOB 
RACING BILL LETTER

At the meeting of the Brownwood days later.

violations. The witnesses said he |
"lust mechanically carried out" or-

Idsrs.
| Smith said tne vioutuon was in | 
collateral substitutions on trusta.

I The witness said that on November 
13rd. two days after the Bank of 
I Tennessee luid stopped taking de- 
I posits, he took down some securities 
| of Caldwell At Company, and sub- 
i stituted the stock of its affiliated 
Bank of Tennesse. which closed two

Ministerial Association at the First At the time of the substitution, he
Presbyterian Church Monday morn- s#w the Ban,  Gf Tennessee stock 
ing communications from Senator , valued at ,272.000 and it re- 
Walter Woodward and Rj*premnta- ^  „ luKl t u m  m
tlve E M Davis were read The two K "In other words, you took up 

(800.000 more of securities than you 
asked Speaker

Scott Fiuhugh.
"Yes." said Smith

■legislators expressed their apprecia
tion to the Association for its action • cover’ "
in passing a resolution recenUy |

, against the horse racing bill that 
was before the Legislature. A good 
attendance was had at the meeting

After routine business Rev W H 
! Foster, pastor of the First Presby- 
i terlan Church, gave a talk on “ Vls- 
; itation Evangelism." He first dis
cussed the question rrom the point j 

I of massed evangelism saying that i 
although this method was very good j 
and should be continued. It was fail- 

| tng in many instances. About 90 per ! 
cent of the peop-e who attend j 

; preaching services in revivals are 
i professed Christians, so that it is I 
readily seen that the Christians 

\ must go to the unsaved if the un
saved will not come to them, he 

j said.
Visitation evangelism is a new 

'method yet is an old method, Rev.
‘ Foster continued It is the method 
used by Christ in his teachings and 

iby the early churches. It means that 
' the church members go out to the 
1 home of unsaved people with a defi
nite aid and talking to the people 
about Christianity.

The laymen, men. women and 
young people in the church may be 
used as an evangelistic force, he 
said. Christians in the church 
should be ready and willing to prac
tice visitation evangelism as part of 
their Christian life, he declared In 
giving a few details of the method 
as to how people go about it he told 
a number of experiences He said

We Have Beei 
Accused.

Of (elling Fencing and Poultry Netting cheaper; and remember, 
States Steel contains 8 %  more copper than other steel. We have 
loaded a car and can help you solve your fencing problems. Let uti 
how cheap you can fence the plot you have in mind.

i

We Are Also Prepared to
Meet your demands for Field Seed and Bulk Garden Seed of all kintk, 
as Maine Seed Potatoes. Since opening up a Cash Grocery Depi 
prices are commanding trade from adjoining counties, and it will pay| 
take a stroll through this modern deparment, look at the prices, and be 
ed of the recent low prices on Groceries.

Lots o f dependable Dry Goods left yet and we are closing out this i 
at Half Price.

“ A  Home Owned Store in Your Own Home Town”

Rusk County Well 
Blows in Under 

Heavy Pressure
LONGVIEW Tex.. March 4—

UP i -Sabine Syndicate - Burton 
Drilling Company's No. 1 E. B. 3. 
Florey, located til the Peter W 
Homes survey. Northern Rusk Coun
ty. blew In last night under heavy 
pressure and spouted wildly over the 
top of the derrick for two hours be
fore it could be capped

Shortly before the well came In, 
a cor* showing 21 feet of the rich- 
e»t sand in the East Texas field 
was removed, operators reported 
No estimate of probable production 
has been made The well blew in 
from the 3.739 foot level, or 49 feet 
deeper than production was found 
in the Rateman-Crlra well, which 
is one and one-eights miles east in 
the Kilgore field Casing will be set 
today As soon as cement has set, 
the well will be drilled in. probably 
next week, operators said.

The Florey gusher is located 
about 13 miles southwest of Long
view, and is the first western de
velopment of the Kilgore pool Oil 
men regarded the new development 
as highly important in determining 
the direction of the field

Longview ett teens forming the 
Sabine Syndicate are Hubert M 
Harrison, general manager of the 
East Texas Chamber of Oommerce; 
E B Oliver, owner of the Oliver 
Drug Company here, and Pete 
Burton of the Burton Drilling Co 
L A. Sessums of the Sessums Hard
ware Company here, u  trustee

Bheep ware f,7*t introduced In 
America at Jamestown in 1600

Phone 58 for cheap Fence.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex..JUarch 4— 
iUP!—Selfishness on the part of 
husbai’ds and wives was blamed 
today by Cardinal Patrick Haves of 
New Y’crk for the increase in d i- I 
torces in this country. Cardinal 
Hayes is guest of honor here at the | 
b;-centennial celebration of the j 
city.

"OTvcrce is nothing but the re
sult of selfishness.” said Cardinal, 
Hayes. Sonic prople sacrifice their 
own children In order to go th eir, 
own ways, and what Is more noble 
in this world than the development | 
of children?

"Their spiritual, intellectual and I 
physical care is a great work. It is J 
permissible for people ♦lio may for 
necessary reasons separate, but not j 
be divorced If wc meet with some 

that the work does not require ex-I physical defect we carry it to ou r ' 
penenced or trained workers, but grave. Good or bad. for reasons born .

of unselfishness, marriage Is a tie 
that should last the remainder of 
people's lives. .

"There are four principal virtues 
we have lor the guidance of man.”  j 
he quoted when asked for an opin- , 
ion on prohibition "These are jus
tice. temperance, fortitude and I 
prudence ."

Further attention to the teach
ings of Christ is the only rem edy1 
for divorce, said the Cardinal in re- j 
railing the recent encyllcal o f the 
Pope on the subject.

Cardinal Hayes predicts the de
struction of Soviet Russia as the 
result of the governmental cam
paign against religion of all kinds.

“The spark of religion is in the 
human breast to stay,”  said the 
prince of the church. "Man mav | 
fight It but he can never extinguish 
it. No nation has ever succeeded 
without religion.

“Russia will come to  her senses 
only when she suffers the d isin te
gration which comes to every na
tion which attempts to exist with
out God."

earnest and sincere people wlio are 
friendly.

Men and women will catch a new 
vision of real effective Christian 
service if they practice visitation 
evangelism, he continued. Members 
of the church will be brought to 
reaiuc that church membership 

| alter all has a real meaning for 
visitation evangelism is not only for 

I the ministers, but for all people, he 
| concluded.

458 Men Employed 
In Brush Cutting 
Through Last Week

At the close of business Saturday 
night there were a total o f 114 
active brush cutting contracts in 
operation which were employing 458 
men, according to figures released 
by the engineer's office today for 
brush clearing In the lake basin, 8 
nules north of town 

At that time there had been 2.121 
acres of brush clearing contracts let. 
with 1,913 acres completed, which 
were included in 274 contracts 

The clearing along the Bayou 
from the west, line of the George 
Baugh tract to the Byrds store 
bridge has all been completed with 
the exception of the Dave Cox tract 
of land which the water board has 
not acquired as yet 

The clearing now mostly all re
main* along the banks of the Jim 
Ned creek where the clearing Is now 
being done The work was started 
about the middle of December and 
14 is thought that It will last until 
some time during the latter part of 
April

During the time in which the 
clearing has been in i>rogress there 
have been nearly 500 men employed 
at all times and an estimate placed 
by official* show that approximately 
2.500 people have been furnished 
food and shelter through the med
ium of money received for tne clear
ing Although this lias not been any 
high pay and has been only a meager 
living it has been a life saver to 
many families in Brownwood. it 
was declared this morning

s i l lH ill-Dropped With An *

AVERY PLANTE
1* 1*1comes ap to * uniform stand and yield* »

TESTIMONIALS FROM LAN 
GROW ERS RECOMMEND

<• “ MR. BILL] 
Planters

_ r i rrtified Cottn®
Mr. Robert M. Harper. MarUndalr, Trias. onr of th f large** brcrd*rs or *  ̂ gjuiite r
voluntarily endorsed AVERY HILL-DROP FLANTERs in a letter of which a »cs

closed And vou will find many other endorsements of similar character rvriali

THE LETTER F O L L O W S

Many Nominations 
For Postmasters 

Died With Congress
WASHINGTON March ♦ t>P»— 

Three hundred postmaster nomina- j 
tions and nearly a score of miscel
laneous appointments died with the 
adjournment of the Seventy-First I 
Congress.

Many nominations had been fav-1 
orably reported by various Senate | 
committees, but died on the calendar 
by virtue of the filibuster conduct-1 
ed during the closing hours by Sen - i 
ator Thomas. Democrat of Okla- j 
homa

Several Senators asked Thotnas 
to yield during the last few minutes i 
o f the session In order that the nom
inations on the calendar might be 
confirmed He refused, declaring 
the nominees were not suffering I 
from cold and hunger as were the I 
oil operators he was attempting to 
aid by enactment of a resolution to 
order an lnveatigation of the oil I 
industry.

-io .

Mr Stanley Crabb.
Care B F Avery At Son,

Dallas, Texas.

Dear Mr. Crabb; ^  pCrfectlngI
I fully realize what you people have done for the cotton gr° * c‘’s M the best. 

trnm Hill-Drop Planter I recommend your planter everywhere ®m( al]1 come ***1 
are using over 150 on our cotton breeding farms here I think I '* 
won't be long, until all the cotton will be planted with Hill-Drop a  ̂ ^

It is always a pleasure to recommend your Planters to nlv wen sold <» * 
Your good dealer here. George Martlndalo Ac Sons, have this teri 
"M R BILL" Planter. ,

With the best of good wishes, I am.
Very Truly Yours141*1

ROBERT M. HABP» 
State Registered Cotton Bn*“

We can furnish you with an AVERY PLANTER 
and other AVERY IMPLEMENTS

Call in and Let U( Show You

Central Hardware

Pi

104 W . Broadway 
H A R D W A R E

Brownwood
—  J. |. CASE and AVERY

19887723



LIGHT SHOW 
USHERS IH 

SPRING MONTH
SiJU covered the house tops tn 

Brownwood Monday morning, after 
a light snow on the night of the first

■ *tlorn̂  LLnv dav of March, the month supposed 
Fuel Coopsny. » Uie 8 prtn« season of 1931.

-  . .. ,h.. a light snow on the night of the firstattorney lor tne ---------- w ..----------- . . . ------------- .

'■ iSssss." s a w  £ jriu rS s ja f= «

JONES. BURKS 
RE-ELECTED BT

C .C I

....._ BANNER-BULLETIN, THURSDAY, M ARCH 5,

PAYMENT OF 
VETS LOANS 

SPEEDED VP

1931 PAGE THREE

H M Jones was re-elected presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce

ggplted
by the

fldiy afte.no n. Altn.*;i«n * ■  ™  -  i elected first vice president and Dave
S \ 2 S h S t t E s e X n ^ V r ; hleCUd f t0n,d vi« P—

a urnforta *®s vls 1)Pfn known to fall here In ,?  U “ l Hi* r*gular luncheon of 
operating »» }* “  Tllf thin ooat of snow m elt-j Chamber ot Commerce direc-

v, » « vd early Monday morning under the t? rs todaV- Hilton Burks was again 
st8d ^  £  bright sunshine which continued ■ * “ “ 5 “  ^ e t a r y  of the body and [( council so b K h ^  temperature ;Mi*s Betsy Mayes was again chosen

■ cuuui “P! ftT tlu. twenty-four hour period , “  **}? assistant. 
c*»s The m 7 o'clock Sunday morning un- I Fol|°wlng the election of officers

nested hear Jt 7 o'clock Monday morning was 28 the altrectors went Into an executive 
—!}• could hen  ̂ s and 42 degrees was the 8eaB*°n for the purpose of choosing 

conur* 1..,/w tomiwn ntiirp fnr thp swnc 1 ** secretary lor the coming year. At
j the close of this session it was an-,T t t T S - .  « :  high temperature for 

* w »period.
the

prtpwed
period.

which he In P®51 y(‘ars snow has. fa,len ln
court March in this section and in April 

14. 1928. a light snow fell here. 
—• u „ . „  Ior; which is said to be the latest snow

rr, “z z  “  " u •“ “ *.l.  oinrpnid oX the stale.
.' The i xtent of the damage o f the 

** ^ mt rate cold weather to the fruit crop of 
1 the the county could not be estimated
* * rtaa 1 today, It was said, although several 

, ha ad-' iarmers said that they thought that 
, . . .  a -̂ ded he damage thus far was not greatdl tt *** QvCiu _,n.  .oif< that fruit hari

nounced that Mr. Burks had again 
been chosen. It was stated that a 
reduction In salary had been agreed 
upon but announcement of exact 
amount was deferred. For the past 
year the secretary received a salary 
Of $5,000.

Election Committee Reports.
The nomination and auditing 

committee reported on the election 
of the seven new directors which 
were chosen by a ballot of the en

------ --------- ---------  had tire membership of the Chamber.
TO~; d been killed, but that If there is no ! The committee headed by J. H. Mc-

™  '  more cold weather the fruit crop ‘ Kee and composed of Lee Watson,
f nil still be neavy. Fruit growers j Arch V. King, and W. T. Fain re-

rtoirJ ‘ ere afraid that cold weather to- ported that less than 50 per cent
 ̂ . night might damage the crop more |0f the membership voted In the elec-

_i“ .' j ' ian tlu mom and cold <>i ftm dai tlon. They alao reported that 102
, that in vhlcb an 

tile railroad 
would neces- 

r uy point ahjci:

and early Monday morning

told tbc oouncil 
-ted this action 
; held 10 that he 
i upon which to 
oomnussior.. 
Trblion

■  before the 
jpettticT. signed b;

ELECTION CFfIGEBS FOR 
THE NEXT TWO TEARS

I men received votes for the seven 
places and that the highest seven

NEW YORK, March 4.—(flp)—The 
celerity with which the government 
is meeting the demands for veter
ans for loans on adjusted compensa- 

t tion certificates Is reflected In the 
! unusually heavy withdrawals by the 
treasury from depositary instltu- 

| tions.
Two calls on successive days this 

week will result on Friday in wiping 
out completely the balance of $109,- 
000,000 in these Institutions which 
the treasury had at the beginning 
of the week.

The treasury has aproximately 
$25,000,000 to its credit in the fed- 
eral reserve and also has some rev
enue from small taxes and other 
receipts. In view of the fact that 
the $1,400,000,000 financing problem 

. will not be carried out until March 
i 16. bankers here regarded It as pos
sible that the government may find 
it necessary to raise additional funds 
through the sale of a small bill Is
sue before mid month.

NINETY “ LAME 
DUCKS”  LEAVE 

PUBLIC LIFE
were chosen. These were Dave Gul-

IT

ly. Stewart Hopper, W L. Thomas. 
J. F. Renfro. Sterling Holloway. 
Hans Schroeder and W. T. Fain.

A committee of three was appoint
ed to name a working body to be 
known as the membership committee 

) to conduct the annual membership 
drive for 1931. The committee will

---------- j choose a chairman for the commit-
I  Apixflntment of election judges tee and also name the members of 

^  tauil the md officers for the next two years j the committee. The choosing com- 
tlkntd to open ln Brown county and an order to i mluf*  composed of J. F. Renfro

II course at 1621 . ___ , . j  ... . . . . l a s  chairman with Lee Watson and
fc outlined the ' i,roratp “ c*umula,ed funds to the Stewart Hopper acting with him The 
for opcrst.ng the '•arious schools was practically all commltiee will be cnosen. plans 
tbit the permts- that was done by the commissioners ma(jP and the drive started tmmed- 
louiictl told him court in their regular meeting on lately, 
ertaance passed Monday letter from Traab

i v  lapotufeit t0 All county schools whldi ha it 
Won without bonds held In the road bond ln-

Kf governing terrst and sinking rund of Brown
A letter from H. P Traub con

cerning the Government Pecan Ex
have been permitted by th- S.t*.t*°n .L’ere read *2which he stated that soil tests had

fc E Lee spoke 
( the two-courses 
f, the one men- 
! at 1701 Austin, 
r ten no benefit 
peace of the pet
to them He sut- 

aesea that thn 
i the pemussion

ccunty
court to redeem them If they care . . . . .  . . . . .
to do so at present | completed and that with these

The treasurer and county auditor recommendations made by D. 
were authorized to prorate the mon- 1 w  Ross, Water District Engineer, 
ey accumulated in the Brooke Smith *'ouId ** forwarded to Washington 
• ttlement fund to the various coun- j *or actlon •

ty schools which are entitled to a Dr Traub also asaed that Brown-

t  -

portion of it. wood make a frank statement con-
The consideration of regular ceming assistance to be given ln

monthly bills and one charity mat- ) conducting the station and eumerat- 
.  . ter consumed the remainder of the ed several things which would be 

-poae trail) asked of Brownwood. A committee
Below is given a list of the election i of thrw' was 10 •»* appointed to con- is given a list ot tne eiecuon |duct an along with ■>

Judws and officers of each precinct commlltee from Uie clty ^ u .

course saying 
I of the course

#  that a form of , _ _
«xiW be fur- ' f  * '* * * » £ ■  **» each ot I A letter was read from DaUas in
»f Brownwood ' lncl. Il5tf- *** nians name appear- wh h ,t ^ e d  that Brown-

m  to patn.ni/e “ f  f,rst u  P r id in g  oUAm t  and the ^  N^ n to think of acUon to be 
an use .stunts. The precincts. rnnM>rnIntr donaUmr toward a

officers and assistants are as fol- 
Bepair iows:
Pwtm atked l*reclnct No. 1, J. M Perry. W T. 

ow ei' thT a U Caml>- Ml»* Cam e Reaves. Will
trucks Z  t  Cunnin«tom  

that it w Precinct No. 2, O. C. Duncan. W.

taken concerning donating toward a 
fund to enter an exhibition from 
Texas at the Chicago World's Fair 
in 1932 This fund will be secured 
during August and September.

aid be, m B Avln«er- Mrs- J- W. Trapp. Mrs. r j  m
Z S  .  „ . .... .  Heart 0  Texas

Pecan Membership 
Meeting Saturday

ikes on n ■ 1 recinct No. 3. T. H. Hart. Mrs
di*-;" J J 11 nun Ins, Mrs. Bert Hise, A .,

! u,, M Wredon.
should be r , Precinct No. 4. a. H. McHan. J I 

■>fc*edto r  Punderburk. 1
to uapec; the f p™clnct Nt>- 5. J- M. Ethridge. B
work . _

fhanjid Precinct No. 6. Chas. V. Harrlss,
°>« a n tin g  ' J
i Presbyterian „ PrMlnct No- 7.

I that Deuo? H°mer B° yd'pot Precinct No. 8, J. H
Mrs. Patsy Pulliam. L. 
brough, Louis Gamis.

Precinct No. 9. E. F. Oeorge. Hu
bert Lane.

* «$

.to  Win Pow. r.
^  by fa  c

eb2 Sm
the coun. 

*“  friable to-
before jo u l i be taken 

. . People 
-•hoiad be given 
" change if

5 f t  * « •  of•hf he made 
*? and unless 
* the name 0f changed.

"unit

Sheffield, 
N. Yar-

The annual membership meeting 
T. N. Simmons, of the Heart O' Texas Pecan Grow

ers' Association will be held at the 
court house Saturday at 2 o'clock, 
according to announcements. The 
meeting was to have been held 
Monday, but was postponed until 
Saturday because officials thought 
that more members could be pres
ent at that time.

At the meeting new directors for 
the association will be elected and 
the nominee from the local asso
ciation named to meet with the 
stockholders of the National Pecan 
Marketing Association on April 14. 
Also plans for the next season of

______ 1 ti^ local ssociatlon will be discussed.
Precinct No. 16, J. H. Harnbett | Reports from auditor and man- 

r 1 ager of the local will also be given.

A. Newton,

Precinct No. 10, John Duffee, Joe
V, eedon.

Precinct No. 11, Tom Hill, Tom
Moore.

Precinct No. 12, J. R. Prater, R
Pentecost.

Precinct No. 13. H.
Charlie Thompson.

Pjgdnct No 14, E. A. Allen and 
"  S McClanahan.

lnct No. 16 
and M. N. Clark.

Precinct No. 17, John Brown, W.

« SifiT' "  ■ A- u PW' J- J-
Mktd bv'j t'n , No. 18, Aubrey Kennedy,
station it L I* M MUler.
b** ■ * as Precinct No. 19. j .  H . Kennedy.

Chas. Branon.
Mock where he

*o the Permit was

Present officials are anxious that 
a large number of members of the 
local be present for the meeting so 
that all the necessary business car. 
be finished.

March Term Court
Tiinrnms"1' Broo*ts Caf̂ Twiater ; Calendar Compiled

-“ S s  S i * - ' ” • *“ > mm
w lton m  that K!,r R nci  No' 23' v / - O. Grady, to  until 1948 tori Boyd.

: tC C . i ®K2S? No- 24- A- B-wllson' John
i hill No' 251 John Pearce,

whib5  f°r an- i ° n  S ' Willson.
^  due the No- 26, J. K. McMurry,

a Whitney Com ^  M1Uer * PUnm , Preclnft k
^ u S ? ;  e rS  Na 27' John Smlth- w

th. - &nd 
its iJ* *® 8n

‘•"Wediate
a n ^ w lf ,1 No 291 ° rant Thomas “r.rl Walter Byrd.
R ( ^ PinCt N° ' 381 Bud Ri<*. Rev 

» n S n Ĉ '  Phu»P  Ande^r0rs Are p - - .........
S i f  fee mS: 5: \ - S S i 2 g
France

 ̂its**Wa* 1Bur,,..

■vS5

1 "fV Bin ON HOOVER OAM IS 
bAlD TO BE $48,890,995.50

t J T * * -  March 4—(>P)—Low bid 
dam constructlon of the Hoover 

Pfant and appurtenant 
n d s L t Ubmltted »«taF to th e  Unlt- 
w asS , reclamation service here,
of sar/ r d by alx Companies, I n c ,
2oSy?*?3ES: The bld wa» •«.*W- Three bids were received.

Until
°r*at 1« £  o f “ »*
most .n ,?88.'172®1 Russia w«* al- 
"to t entirely Asiatic in character.

The court calendar for the March 
term of district court has been com -1 
piled and released by District Clerk 
Allen D. Forsythe. The calendar 
includes 151 cases of all kinds. 26 of 
which are criminal, 17 civil Jury. 33 
non-Jury and 75 cases on the appear
ance docket.

Practically every kind of crime 
common to this scetion except bank 
robbery is represented in the cases 
brought over from other terms and 
besides this a large number of cases 
await action of the grand Jury. In 
the 26 criminal cases 11 are for li
quor law violation, three for murder, 
two for arson, two for chicken steal
ing, one for turkey stealing, one for 
bribery, one for theft, one for rape, 
one for seduction, one for forgery 
and one for swindling. The criminal 
docket has been set for the week of 
March 16th.

The civil Jury docket has been set 
for the third, fourth and fifth weeks 
o f  the court, and the non-jury dock
et set for the first week of the ses
sion. The appearance docket has 
been called for the week to March 
12th.

White ants are driven from 
houses ln India, where they cause 
much damage to woodwork and 
rugs, by hunting out and destroy
ing the queen ante ot each colony,

WASHINGTON. March 4—<VP)— 
About ninety o f the country's law- 
tnakeis going home after today’s 
adjournment of congress are depart
ing for good.

Among those who retire to private 
life are such veterans as Senators 
Fumifold Simmons o f North Caro
lina and Frederick OlUett of Massa
chusetts and the chairman of sev
eral House committees.

Some are going voluntarily, some 
by verdict of the voters, some for 
ail time and others to make come
back efforts by and by.

In the passing of Senator Sun- 1 
mons, who was defeated in the last j 
election primary, the Senate loses t 
its dean in point of service 1L? had j 
served continuously since March 4. 
1901. He is 77 years of age. Smoot 1 
o f Utah becomes dean.

Eighty-year-old Senator GiUett j 
rounds out a record of 38 consecu- j 
tlve years in congress. Thirty-two 
were spent in the House where he 
was speaker for three terms. Stt'l 
one of the most active members, 
GiUett chose not to run ln 1930 He 
will be succeeded by Marcus Ccol- 
idge of Fitchburg, democrat.

Thirteen senators in all are 
concluding their terms.

Beaten at the last elections and 
primaries were Blease, democrat. | 
South Carolina; Heflin, democrat, 
Alabama; McMaster republican. 1 
South Dakota; Pine, republican, j 
Oklahoma. Ransdell, democrat, j 
Louisiana, adn Stcck. democrat, Io 
wa.

Blease will turn directly to crimi
nal law, returning to Columbia. 
South Carolina, to defend a man j 
accused of murder.

Heflin Not Satisfied 
Heflin, who Is by no means satis- 

lied he was fairly beaten by John H. 
Bankhead, plans to contest the 
election and also to help publish a 
new paper, the Heflin Herald ln 
Birmingham.

Voluntarily retiring are Brock, 
democrat. Tennessee, candy manu- 

I facturer and banker: WiUiamson. 
democrat. Kentucky, wholesale hard
ware merchant; Ooff, republican. 
West Virginia; Gould, republican, 
Maine: Phipps, republican. Colorado, 
and GiUett..

In the House, most of those going 
out were first termers who came 
ln on the Hoover landslide o f 1928. 
but among the defeated were such 1 
veteran republicans as Dempsey of [ 
New York, chairman of the rivers i 
and harbors committee; EUlott. of j 
Indiana, chairman o f the public 
buildings committee; Cramton and I 
Hudson of Michigan, active drys and 
prominent In the House organiza
tion.

More than four-score changes oc- 1 
cur In the House. Along with those j 
transferring to the senate are more \ 
than a dozen defeated ln the prt- 1 
martes and 44 defeated ln the 
November elections. More than a ; 
score are retiring voluntarily.

Four left the House to run for the ' 
senate and were defeated. Ruth 
Hanna McCormick of Illinois; 
Franklin W Fort of New' Jersey; 
George M. Pritchard. North Caro
lina. and W. H. Sproul of Kansas.

Representative White o f Maine 
goes to the senate as does Dickinson 
o f Iowa and Hull o f Tennessee. Mrs. 
Pearl Poden Oldfield of Arkansas 
retired voluntarily. Mrs. Katherine | 
Langley of Kentucky was defeated.

Hoover Has 16 Days 
For Signing Bills 
Passed By Congress

WASHINGTON. March 4.—OP)— 
President Hoover has been inform
ed by Attorney General Mitchell 
there is nothing in the law which 
compels him to sign all bills passed 
by congress before the sessions ad
journed at noon today and that the 
president has ten days after ad
journment ln which to take action 
on any legislation.

The action was taken at the White 
House as presaging the passing of a 
custom which has been in existence 
more than a hundred years.

The president, within the last 
three days, has received 400 bills 
and It was said to be physically Im
possible to have each bUl studied 
and signed ln the short length of 
time before adjournment.

In view of this Mr. Hoover asked 
the attorney general for a ruling.

A total of 154 bills were received 
at the White House between 2 
o ’clock yesterday and midnight last 
night. Almost an equal number 
were received early today.

Speaking of the contracts which 
were let last week for road con
struction in Brown county, Hilton 
Burks, secretary of the Chamber ot 
Commerce, said Monday that the 
Brown county road program Is now 
progressing as well as can be hoped 
and that officials are more than 
satisfied at the turn that has been 
taken in the contract letting.

He spoke in reference to the two 
contracts let Friday at the meeting 
ol the Highway Commission at 
which time Brown county secured 
approximately 8350.000 in highway 
contracts. "Brown county has pro- 
pressed farther than anyone ever 
hoped for In such short time and 
the way that the situation now 
looks it seems that Brown county’s 
road program will be complete much 
sconer and to a much better ad
vantage than thought at first,'’ he 
declared.

Speaking of future contracts Mr. 
Burks said that he thought that the 
contract for the Colorado River 
bridge would be let at the next 
meeting of the Commission as the 
plans had been drafted and Inspect
ed by the Austin office and all 
corrections noted and that at pres
ent the plans are now in Brown- 
wood being corrected so that adver
tisements for the olds can be made.

Highway 129 Surfacing Next
Aside from that contract Mr 

Bulks said that the prospects were 
also favorable for the letting of a 
surfacing contract for Highway No. 
129 at the next meeting. If these 
two contracts are awarded at the 
next session of the Commission there 
will be left only three surfacing con
tracts in the county which will be 
under the direction of the Highway 
Commission

Regarding the surfacing of High
way No. 7 to the Colen\an county 
line Mr Burks said that W R Ely, 
Chairman of the Highway Commis
sion. told him that he believed the 
proposed asphalt topping would be 
much more satisfactory than a 
concrete surface for several reasons.

In naming these reasons he spoke 
o f the width of the road, the total 
cost of the construction, the easy 
accessibility of materials and the 
final problem of the travel over the 
road.

As to  the width of the road, he 
said that asphalt topped roads 
were made at least two feet wider 
than the concrete topped highways, 
which makes them at least 20 feet 
or more in width as compared to the 
18 foot concrete top. This width 
gives much more safety In travel 
and makes the possibility of acci
dents much less.

1 onstructlon Cost
In speaking or the construction 

coat Judge Ely pointed out that with 
the general kinds of material avail
able tliat only one item would have 
to be shipped Into Brownwood, that 
being the asphalt itself. He point
ed out that the rock and gravel 
could be gotten from the side of 
the road and in road-side crushers 
made Into suitable material. If a 
concrete road Is laid it means the 
shipping of sand, steel, concrete, 
and other things necessary to the 
construction. This close proximity 
of materials makes the asphoia road 
much more desirable, it was declar
ed.

He told Mr. Burks that many peo
ple believed that concrete roads 
would last much longer than asphalt 
but that they had never stopped to 
think that the highway department 
would not construct roads which 
would cost them more ln later years. 
"The department has to maintain 
the roads after they are built and 
If It costs the department more to 
build an asphalt road and maintain 
It than it does to build a concrete 
road we would not recommend them 
to the counties of the state." he 
said. “There is where our money 
will be spent and we know from 
past experiences that asphalt roads 
are much more desirable in tue 
long run than concrete," he declar
ed.

Speaking o f travel over the com
pleted road Judge Ely said that with 
the general conditions which prevail 
in this section and with the way In 
which concrete roads must be con
structed they are never satisfactory 
for travel as the Joints ln the slabs 
makes the travel “biunpy" and that 
It Is really more uncomfortable than 
any other kind o f road. He cited 
counties in the state which now 
have both kinds of road and in ask
ing roads for other parts of the 
county seek the asphalt topped 
highways over the concrete roads 
because o f total cost and comfort of 
travel.

Appeal Court Holds 
Special Jury Law Is 

Not Constitutional

AUSTIN, Texas, March 4—(UP) — 
The court of criminal appeals today 
held a special jury law applying to 
Polk county is unconstitutional be
cause it Is discriminatory.

Under the special act, names of 
persons entitled to claim exemption 
from Jury service, were excluded 
from the jury wheel.

The court also discussed in the 
opinion, the legality of acts o f local 
application being passed without 
previous local advertisement under 
the guise of general laws, but did 
not rule, saying the other point de
cided the case The court, however, 
remarked ln the opinion that “ it is 
not clear that the act Is not Inval
id” for that reason also.

This contention against local laws 
passed in the guise of general laws 
Is being made against many bills 
offered in the present session o f the 
legislature, by Rep. C. E. Farmer.

The decision today was made in 
ordering a new trial for Houston

Randolph, convicted on a burglary 
charge.

A 45 year sentence against Sam 
Reed and a 25 year sentence against 
Bob Holley, appealed from Denton 
county, were affirmed. They were 

I convicted of robbery with firearms, 
j the victim being Prank Evans, 
i A two year sentence against Asa 
Pendleton, alias Hairy Ward, ap- 

j pealed from Ector county alter con- 
j liction on a charge of attempted 
j burglary, was affirmed. The appeal 
of Whitey Hays in a companion case 

| was withdrawn.

PROCEEDINGS OF COURT
OK CRIMINAL APPEALS

AUSTIN. Texas. March 4— «UPl — 
Proceedings in the court of enm i- 

|nal appeals today were as follows:
Affirmed:
C. E. Cook, Harris, two cases; Bob 

Holley, Denton; Sam Reed, Denton; 
T. K. Price Limestone: James See, 

iDewltt; W. M. Piatt, Johnson; Jess 
Flatt, Johnson; Asa Pendleton, alias 

J Harr;/ Ward. Ector.
Judgment reformed and affirmed:

(Annie Ragsdale. Smith.
Judgment affirmed; relator ne- 

j manded to custody: Ex Parte An- 
| thony Gordon, Harris.
I Reversed and remanded: Dock 
i Elliott, Coleman; Ervin Costello,

Cherokee; Dick Jones. Fannin: 
Houston Randolph, Polk; John
Shannon. San Augustine.

Appeal dismissed at request of
appelant Benigno Martinez, Wil-
lack; Harry Brown. Freestone; 
Leonard Coursey Collingsworth; Ir
vin Price. Collingsworth; Whitey 
1 ^ /  Ector.

I peal dismissed: Ex Parte Se-
feri.io Ybarra, Bee; Jim Dehart, 
Hamilton.

State's motion for rehearing over
ruled: Joe T. Ward, Taylor.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled George Daniels. McLen 
nan, G. W Roach, Potter; Tat Had- 
not, Jasper.

CHICAGO, March 4.—(A*)— Vit
torio Trevlsan, 62, basso of the Chi
cago civic opera was divorced yes- 

i terday by his former accompanist,
; Celia M. Trevlsan, 38, on grounds of
cruelty.

MINERAL WELLS IK GIVEN
15 PER CENT CUT IN RATEK

AUSTIN Texas. March 5— (UP> — 
Fifteen per cent credit has been or
dered for Mineral Wells on fire in - 

| 'urance rates for a past good fire 
record Mexia is penalized 15 per 

) cent because o f bad record. Rates 
ate eflecuve as of March 1.

At Its present rate of production 
Russia can supply the world with 
more than 1.200.000 long tons of 
manganese ore annually.

Bor ger-Wichita 
Pipeline Service 

Started Tuesday
BORGER, Tex., March 4— (/!*>— 

Service was started yesterday be
tween Borger and Wichita. Kansas, 
on the 681-mile eight-inch pipeline 
of the Phillips Pipeline Company, to 
be extended to St. Louis.

It was expected eight days would 
be required for the load carried to 
reach Wichita, the terminal point 
262 miles away. The line has not 
been completed all the way from 
Borger to St. Louis, since four or 
five pieces of property are Involved 
in condemnation proceedings, but 
when completed the line will be the 
longest originating in Texas and 
the second longest in the United 
States.

It will hold 10 million gallons of 
gasoline. Cost of the line was esti
mated at (15.000.000.

HER OWN ADDITION

"Darling, that reminds me—I'll be 
needing a new fur coat soon.” 

•What! I only bought you that 
fur you're wearing two seasons 
ago.'

"Yea, dear, but you must remem
ber, that the fox wore it three sea
sons first."—Answer*.

Think o f it! Every fourth second! Just count them off! One, two, 
three, four— another Riverside sold. One, two, three, four—  
still another! and so on through the day. Every fourth second a 
new rugged Riverside goes out into the world to roll up its 
thousands o f miles o f  dependable tire service.

Every R iverside Tire Is 
a First Q uality Tire!

There are several grades o f  tires. When you're quoted a price on a tire, 
ask "Is this a first quality tire or a second line tire." D on’ t let anybody 
quote second line tire prices against Riversides— because Riversides are 
first line tires— and should be compared only with first line tires.

No Other Tire Can Give 
a Greater Guarantee!

— because Riverside's guarantee is U N LIM ITED . LTnlimited in time—  
unlimited in mileage! W ho can give more than that? W ho could ASK 
more! So why pay M ORE when Riversides give all that can be given!

TRAIL BLAZERS
Cheapest Good Tire in the World!

Trail Blazers compare in quality with Oldfield, Pathfinder, Anchor, 
Cavalier. Premier, Lotta Miles, Defiance and Peerless tires com pore!

30 x 3 4

$4.09
32 x 4

$7.30
29 x 4.40 28 x 4.75

Riverside 4-Ply 
“ First Quality" 

29 x 4.40

$4.95

$4.55 $5.95
Riverside 6-Ply 

Heavy Duty 
29 x 4.40

$7-15

29 x 4.75

$6.05
30 x 4.50

$5.15
Riverside 

‘Super-Service" 
29 x  4.40

$8-20
ALL OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRICED! 

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

Montgomery Ward a Co
CENTER AT ADAM8 PHONE M l

iCBuy in Pairs— Save MoreJ

Hi “ia w

oc, -A "'.Viar.
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Rrownwood T ru

entered at the Poatofnc* at Brovt ■ 
wan. Texas. a* second-class nun. 
Blatter

■ n  n  d  11 i * ! who last summer would gladly have I requirement to six week*, and now It
i u 6  D a n n e r - D U l i e t U I  '  «  his nock for ^  mort* Jccms to be Arkansas' next move.

gage covering them Is now figuring In the meantime, a bill has been 
vP a nice pr introduced in the Texas Legislature

I Al! of tins Is as interesting to the reeking to Umit to two the number
merchant and the professional man of divorces any person can secure
as to tin* farmer This is essirttally for any cause in this state. The

m farming community, in spite of theory of the ambitious statesman
____________________________________ the many other industries that are j who introduced this bill probably is
k. D MTTRPHY Business Manager iperalU’.g here, an.! it is generally that litre* trials are all that should
“ Tmv erroneous reflection ..non the conceded that the only thing need- be allotted to any person in the
character stan-lin* or reoutation c f juj to restore pre-Hoover proeperlty matrimonial game.
Vhich^muv1 aonear in *ho" co’um’v*, is a good crop yield The rams o f- One of the many things this 
nromoUv T O rrec^ U,wher> brought fer the most d fP*-ndablf prom.se of country needs is uniform marriage 
l© the attention of the publisher. t good crept that can be found any- and divorce laws, so that this sort

where, and Brownwood Is looking of thing may be stopped.
[? , ! b<* o . i N i * h e r v "  forward to harvest seasons that will -------------- *---------------in* u®hUi v oi tnt* narw*r is nmi en t  #
tn the amount of t h e - ' ' '  w con*im - banish whatever of gloom there is ] h e  Coat Of D is t r ib u t io n

_  j j p  -nror in 'he sd'-rrttataj------- ^ _ t  a. .hat ume
T H E  SENATE'S food price invest l-

, gating committee, reporting its 
.'Indlngs the other day and recom
mending a further inquiry by the 
Fedora d Trade Commission, seems to 
have discovered hut few facts that 
were not already in the possesion 
o f the consumers c f the country, 
but perhaps the work of the com
mittee may have the effect of 

Ibrinaing about a measure cf adjust
ment which can not be achieved

TEXAS AND TEXANS
By WILL H. MAYES 1

To the Place of Beginning “ Farm Relief”  by Law
(SEVER AL YEARS AGO the Mid-

Texas Teachers Association wa* 'J ' " 0  PLAVS for 
afganlreJ in Brownwood, and each

avin? the cotton 
farmers of Texas from their own 

succeeding year held its annual les- *̂ ®tly be passir. a law to direct them 
sions here Then it began visiting in ^ e ir  labor h*ve been prepared 
around over the territory and during and are being considered in the 
the past three or four rears has held Forty-Second Legislature. One of 
IU annual meetings elsewhere: but « * • »  1* -hr OU* n bill presenting the 
this week it is coming back to the ldeas c f  Agricultural Commissioner 
. u lV „# 1, .  hpnnnino fnr what McDonald for cempulsorv reductionplace of its beginning for *hat "  .  • , . r i mere 1- by the complaint of the food-
promises to be the Greatest conven- ° ‘ c ' ton acrpa$e as * conser- . . .  . . .
tioc It has vet held The session will v» ,lon move. and this bUl has been cuyi:’. .  puouc . .
convene here Friday and continue reported out of the House agncul- the
through Saturday Incidentally, the committee although it has but " ,  lu

littlr prospect of Anal approral T W  *n\estimating committee, and iU 
other plan k  a bill' written br findl»Ks are that there is too aide a 
Representative J. J Donnell of m* r* 'n ll*  onptns1 cost* of
Hi llrboro which is to be offered as commodities and the re.ail
f substitute for the O lv n measure: P"** P*ld bl  ,h * co,' iUmer "The 
and it. too. has few real friends in ‘ bsorptlon of independent bakers

and milk distributors by gigantic.
holding

companies mergers, and chain en-

associat.on now has toe title of Mid- 
Texas Educational Association It is 
entirely different from and should 
not be confused with the Mid-Texas 
Teachers Institute, although the two
cover practical!', the same territory.

Brownwood sc ires with enthusiasm House if reports are dependable _______
the opportunity to entertain the The McDonald plan is to create a na.wnwi e orpora .oi.s
Association again, and will make *3,? board to assemble data a* to . .   .
: verr possible effort to render ac- supply and demand each season, and terpnses has been carried forward
rentable hospitality to the hundreds thwi arbitrarily t o . determine -he with ama'ing rapidity, the "-port

visitors who are to attend the nerrertage of acreage that may be 5aJ»- 1,16 " * ult' or on* oi th i re*of rults, has been the increased cost ofconvention The Mid-Texas Teach Plan'rd to cotton To make this 
era Association was one of the find ■ »  *  effccUve. the cotton * * *  d»> rioutlon which toep* reUU
regional bodies of any character to board ah<» ld al*° be given authority ^ lct ' up * 'Pn * h' nJ l" t aM“ 
be formed in this part of the state. lh<“ leather. th* boll weevil and tow “ “ “ matt*r ^  
and the organiwtlon of it was due »U o ’ ber factors entering Into cot- * " “ * “ » *  hc ” al;  *̂l * .*!“  
in large measure to the activity of productions, so that Its acreage d«l-n ed  proportionately with hat 
Brownwood educators and civic lead- decrees might be exact and flawless 
ere Through aU the yean of Its The Donnell plan U much simpler. w «"e 
extater.ee. the Association has had la some respect*. It proposes arbl- w tra -n t of trade to keep 
Hie hearty interest and co-opention  ’ ntrily to fix a maximum of one- °* brf"ad at hl*h leveU- 511151 and 
at this community, and Us return fourth bale per acre production by nl*at cost-'( ltkewl^  wrn  found t3 ^  
this year is regarded as an oppsr- an^ tamer, regardless of the acre- ’a ‘ ? h?r lhar- Ju ' lf" d by prllr,ary 
tumty for further serv ice by Brown- age he owns or controls or cultivates, ntark* s for these commodities, and 
rood to the cause of education. and provide* a fine of 15 per bale Here again there enters the element

• for all excess production. The o f distribution costs.

of wheat and f'.our. and that there is 
evidence of combination in

An unusualiv interesting and in amount of flues collected would be Thp boners have nlreadv answered•tructlve program for the convention m m  „
has been prepared, and this should c^ uJ t« 3 from rt‘P°rt* by the gin- *<‘ committees c r t t M jn  by say.ng
encourage the attendance of every nerv as to the number of bales that the price of wheat or flour lias 

ginned, and from the county tax but little bearing upon the price of 
assessor's record showing the num- bread As we now recall, it was not 
be- c f seres In cultivation, and col- ®° a'her. wheat prices went up, the 
lection would be made by the tax bakers at that time boosting their 
collector. "If the state can prorate rrices and explaining that the in- 
tlie production of oi! and limit crease was due to the higher wheat 
freight rat is and railroad building.'' markets. Tho manufacture of bread 
says Mr Lwr.neU. "certainly It can involves a great many costs In addl- 
prorate cotton growing and limit tlcn lo the cost of flour. Labor is no 
production, and should be applauded stnal! item in the wholesale or retail 
for it bees use it will help the bakery Rent, taxes, lights, power, 
.'arm-r who seemingly is unable to nt111 a11 the dozens ot other over- 
help him self." head costs enter into the calcula-

Thus farm relief, from the stand- twns- al° R2 with the delivery service 
point of some legislators, becomes a that must be retained; and the total 

urd-breaking attendance at this P «*tam  of relieving the farmer of <* these items make, the difference 
week $ convr.ntior. and that every re ponslbiUty for planning his between the one or two cents which 
teacher who comes mav find In ovn  activities and planting his own represents the emit of flour in a 
Brownwood exactly what is required Rfr' a" r' as hl* Judgment directs, peund loaf, and the seven and one- 
to make the meeting a happy and The * « » «  of this immediate ter- half cents the baker receives for it. 
a profitable one And with this rtt!* y  P^bably are not greatly con- Milk and meat prices that arc paid 
rvurpose in mind, it is the duty of " m i d  over the matter, but wc by the consumer likewise are boost- 
eycrv citizen of Brownwood to make ;n'‘a^ nf that even they would resent <“d by the many processes through

any such legislative attempt arbl- -' hich these foods pass after leaving
‘  e  hands of the producer and be- 

law-making friends diplomaticaUy f°rc they reach the kitchen of the 
|describe as their own foolishness or consumer.
lmbeciltty. i Some of these high costs of dlstrt-

I The theory or conservation can button may be traceable to combi
ne*. reasonably be ci*ed In Justlfica- nations and mergers and chains, but 
tion of such attempts as these to most of them are the product of the 
claim for the state an authority modem methods of living. We 
ov.*r the inherent rtshts of its citi- Americans insist upon buying foods 
rens. and there is no other claim that are ready fo f the table with a 
that can win for the Olsen or Don- minimum of preliminary prepare-

teacher tn the score of counties in
cluded in this area served by the 
Association The teaching profession 
is one in which great forward strides 
are now being made, and one which 
Is vitally concerned in measures 
pend.ng before the Letflirtafu** and 
in proposals that are being discur> *d 
by the people a« a whole. It is 
essential that the teacher keep thor
oughly In touch with everythin'* 
affecting the profession, and take 
advantage of every opportunity for 
self-improvement. Let us hope, 
therefore, that there may be a rec-

Bankers forewre Prosperity
Texas bankers in session at Gal

veston were unanimous in the opin
ion that 1630 should be an object 
lesson and that 1931 would be the

. beginning o f an era of great pros
perity for the entire country. If so. 
wc should spend no time in vain 
regrets about the losses of last 
year, but should get busy to recoup 
them. In this the bankers can play 
a big part if they will. They should 
do their utmost, within the limits 
of conservative banking, to help the 
pcor feHow who is trying to help 
himself. There is a feeling, some
what justified too. that the little 
fellow wanting a small loan, even 
though he may be financiaUy good 
for all that he asks, has to pay 
more than the big fellow who bot- 
rows in bulk. This may be good 
business for the bankers, but it 
works a hardship on the people of 
small means to have to pay about 
twice as much for money as big 
business pays, and when the little 
fellows suffer the whole country 
suffers. Thi country would be far 
better off tf every fellow could be 
assured of having “an even run ior 
his money."

Panhandle Prosperity
Spearman, in Hansford county, is 

to have a new $73,000 courthouse, 
a new 40 room hotel and several 
new sure buildings. Newspaper re
ports are that the people o f all that 
section of Texas feel encouraged 
over the prospects for a fine year's 
business, and there is every reason 
why they should feel that way.

Parks and Playgrounds
About $20,000 is to be spent at 

San Angelo for extension and im 
provement of the city's playgrounds. 
Sunken gardens, concrete bathing 
pools, rustic bridges and dams, 
scenic walks and driveways are to 
be built. San Angelo has a new ; 
mayor. Hen. Brown F. Lee. who 
lias a rec< id that indicates that he 
wtU make a good leader for San [ 
Angelo people to follow .

Southern Air Mail Ilub
Dallas and Fort Worth are to be ( 

led .. the hub or diMrtbi.t- 
ing cnit**r for Southern air nieil 
with somewhat the same impor
tance in aid mail matters for the | 
South that Chicago holds for the 

:
M speed and Uh  regu

larity of air mail service through
out the country end the establish- j 
menl of distributing centers in 
Texas Is a step in Improvement of 
sendee.

Kilgore Building
That oil boom at Kilgore reminds 

those who have followed booms of i 
the great rush ts Spindletop when 
"big oil" was first struck in South
east Texas, and of the California 
gold boom days It is said that tnc 
aspect of the town changes in 24 
hours. Theie are some 2,000 car
penters and other builders at work 
day and night to erect at least 
temporary quarters for the thou
sands who are flocking to the town. 
East Texas is in the throes of a 
thorough awakening as people are 
becoming rich overnight.

ty spent nearly $2,000,000 tor gravel 
and other kinds of temporary roads 
and now finds Itself almost without 

• i oads of a kind adapted to modern
' tties. The gravel lias gone from 
i most of the reads and the county 
'is back In the mud. Finding that
the town Is losing much oi its valua
ble trade to other places with good 
reads to them, Temple citizens i 
have started a movement to spend [ 
another $2,000 000 tor a system of | 
roads that will stand the wear o f : 
present day usage.

Houston County Roads
Houston county. Crockett the* 

county seat, has voted $1,450,000 In 
bonds for building 05 miles of con
crete roads. 58 miles of all-weather1

type and topping and 18 miles ot 
gravel roads, along with a large 
mileage In lateral roads. Texans tn
other parts of the 8 tate who may 
have thought that port of Texas 
non-progressive, have another 
"think coming." They should drive 
over and see what East Texas ts 
doing and then profit by what they 
see.

county where there are a county 
farm and a home demonstration 
agent some such purposes as these 
are being worked out and the peo
ple are showing more disposition to 
co-operate than ever before.

L!ve-.\t-IloDie Campaigns
According to a survey made by 

the Dallas News, 140 couuttes in 
Texas will make crop diversification 
and "Live-At-Home" the main ob
jectives for 1931. Nothing better 
could be done to avoid any possi
bility of a repetition of the re- 
verees o f 1930. In practically every

Money From Minor Crops
Twenty-one crops ot a kind com

monly designated as ‘ minor c%ps," 
brought Texas a revenue of $20.- 
500.000 last year. Tomatoes led with 

! about one-fourth of the total. Cab
bage came next and spinach third 
Onions, cucumbers, snapbeans and 
watermelons were grown in excess 
of *1.000 000 value each. There was 
over-production (or else under

consum ption) of some of these, 
I making prices too low for profits

on late produ 
were fairly

Crystal City 
record for iMt , 
through the yea/ 
fire loss. The 
of 6,600 and t_ 
ment for its Vl 
ment. Efforts » 
standardize the

dtr

ate

Clyde .omm 
experience th* 
costly that, h< 

j farms may p,
j fers unless the 
to advantage, 
lug an assort 
their sandy

farmeri

Prod

a special effort t i  be hospitable and 
helpful to the v.s:tore. Thi*. we feel trarily to “ re 'hem  from what their
sure, will be done.

Banishing the Drouth

*|*HK RAINFALL of the post three 
months in Texas has been almost 

without precedent, and in this part 
o f  Texas, at least, could not possibly 
have been improved, either ui quan-

S  of , he £  week-end seemed to nril bllls :hp aPPrOTal of ^ e  con- tion. Thirty years ago the people
come „  lagniappe for an already ^ t w o  things, at nought green coffee roasted it In the
full measure of moisture, and In lpa' f that c .n  not be accimp.ished oven and ground i t ln  asquarc box
tame portion, of the plains country jby lagtalaUon. One of them is to mill. A little later they began buying
Ojas undoubtedly of very great bene
fit. These facts are especially called

Sa* dust Concrete
Many of us can remember when 

cotton seed was burned to keep the 
cattle from poisoning themselves j 
by eating it. and there are som e! 
living who tell c f  times when toma- j 
toes were thought to be worthless 
and even a poisonous diet. Getting j 
rid of sawdust by burning it has j 
been the common custom in lum- j 
ber districts. Now. a system has 
been found for using sawdust in
stead of sand for making a light 
concrete, a process having been dis
covered for overcoming its porosity. I 
Another boort for East Texas.

More Federal Building.".
Under the new appropriation bill 

for Federal buildings Texas will | 
secure new buildings at the follow - | 
ing places

Atlanta. $65,000; Beaumont. *680 - ! 
000: Big Spring, J165.0C0; Brecken- 

.ridge. $140,030; Cisco, $150,000; |
Crockett, $85,000; Galveston. Im- 
migration Station $375,000: George- 1 

I town. $80,000; Harlirgcn, $170,000; | 
; Jacksonville. $135,000; McAllen,'
,*135,000; Memphis, $80,000: Pampa, 
1*180,000: San Benito, {125.000; Se- 
l utn. $85 000; Slephenville. $90,000;

1 Tyler, $335,000.

compel the moral reformation of "cwsted coffee, and ground it in an 
mankind, and the other is the im prov'd mill. Now they buy coffee 

to attention just now because In *™ ndm ent repeal of the law of ^  has been blended, roasted and 
many of ttae north central g&taa +  m * 4 m * * .  !*™ n d . apd lp • «  ^  boiled and
drouth which caused devastation o f j

The Divorce Racket
concentrated so that a dash of hot 
water is all that one needs to pre
pare it for the cup. The same thing 

-  .  . . . its true of milk and meat and many
L ' io  s a other food commodities. Distribution

seem to be trying to make a coslg are hlgh the buyln(:
"racket " of the divorce business. ' ,nsUU upon ^ Mlg.
That interpretation of legislative „  th>t make them hlgh; ^  there 
action in Arkansas and Nevada 
seems Justifiable, at least, when one 
learns that the hotel keepers of 
Reno and of Hot Springs end other 
ettiee were the meat energetic lobby- 

point. ts very fine indeed. The ■ 1st* for bills loosening the divorce 
winter seas:n in the ground B suf- J regulations in the two states.
Octant to produce good crop* during j Nevada heretofore has had a law ' country were imported from France 
!h *  spring and summer with a m in -. which mad* a residence requirement I A simple design of this kind was

crops last year still prevails, and 
unless it is broken soon there will be 
no crops this year in that area. 
While Texas has beer getting 56 per 
Went more than the normal winter 
jWinfall, Kentucky. Ohio. Indiana 
and other states in that section have 
registered far below the normal pre
cipitation .

The situation here, from an agri
cultural and livestock raising stand-

isn’t much tlie Federal Trade Com
mission t an do about that.

tv AL! PAPER OF OLD DAYS
In many old homes the walls were 

I papered in style adapted from the 
| f  rench courts. Many years ago aU 
the best wallpapers used In this

tftiutn of rainfall during the growing i of only three months In divorce fnind under seven layers ot wall-

pkriod; and it is traditional in this leases; and Reno seems to have be- erickshurg. V a ^ 'n c * 'o c c u p ie o "1" by 
taction of the state that good crops | come a prosperous and bustling little Washington, mother of the flr^t 
Invariably follow heavy winter rains j city, known far and wide as the |president 
th e  weekly periods of wet weather i headquarters of th* divorce business 
have Interfered to some extent with J in America. As a matter of fact,
•toughing and other farm opera 
ttans. but no farmer is to be found 
complaining about the situation.

Remembers Goliad
The Texas senate has accepted 

the gift o f  297 acres of land a t , 
1 Goliad to be converted into a State 
park as a memorial to the heroes , 

i who gave their lives at Goliad for 
I the independence of Texas. It is 
! recalled that it was at Goliad that 
i the first declaration of Texas tnde- 
1 iiendence was signed December 22,! 
11835. Texas U slowly invlng the , 
! way lor a suitable celebration of 
I the first 100 years of Texas indc- ' 
pendence and prosperity, aqd it Is 
not likely that in that celebration 
Goliad will be forgotten.

i Buys Sewer System
j San Marcos has bought the city's 
1 sewer system from private owners 
for $40,000 and will extend it to 
mec'. present requirements. San 
Marios also owns its water system, 
having bought that in 1928. The 
city is rapidly becoming one of the 
.nost attractive resort towns o f the 

| State, and Is proud to be known as 
l an ideal "home city."

Th* livestock men have been favored granted each year, but Reno has

A small picture on each side of a
mirror placed on the wall above a 
table in the reception hall makes an

of similar size in which almost 1 a,Ura<'tlvr' arr^P ,n* Tb* mirror is 
„  . .. [always convenient for the arrivingif not quite as many divorces are ; or parting guest*.

j there are many other American cit
ies

not only by a oret winter, but by 
mild weather The ranges have been

had the publicity while other cities “ Sardines packed bv a Pacific

h . . .  - . P o m ™ ,  s r » £ h' £ , s S U f u M
so good that feeding has been un- .cities ready to serve the public and j flat type." In oth»r words. Instead 
necessary, and tile temperature has a business depression to worry about. being packed in like sardines, they 
been high enough to remove the sought to get part of the divorce ul"  P^metuters
M o m ity  for special care of herds. |business and reduced its residence * ro ew®'
Sheep and goat ranges in particular requirement to three months.
have and still are very fin e .' Nevada promptly answered tills 

• farmer and rancher challenge by reducing its residence

The “buy now" movement has beer 
somewhat chilled, however. In the 
New York magistrate market.— 
Beloit New*.

Rarmo:,drill.- Likes Onions 
Ravmondvllle is willing to let 

Carrizo Springs have Its Strawberry 
t Festival, Cuero its Turkey Trot, and 
j other towns any special celebra- ( 
, tion,. they may wish Just so they 1 
do not interfere with Raymond- 

j ville's ov.-n ' Onion Day F iesta ."! 
which has attained a State-wide 
reputation. The dates for the third j 
fiesta are March 28-28. which will , 
be celebrated with an onion caval- ; 
cade, three brass bands, carnivals. | 
rodeos, onion queens, onion ban- i 
quets, confetti and other “ fixins." 
Raymondvllle finds it pays to be 
distinctive in Its celebrations.

Getting Oat of Mad 
A number of years ago Bell ooun-
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Brownwood ■ »



'short business trip to 8weetwater 
last week. r n £ h00‘  W' "  80 on tw°  more months which will be out about 

the first of May.
Misses Clara Cook. Annie Mave 

Lapp , and Mr. Ben Cook of D B 
C. spent the week-end with home 
folks recently.
, R Crooks U on the sicklist this week.

B A N N E R -B U L L E T 1 N , T H U R S D A Y ,  M A R C H  5 ,  1931

j Claude Reagan and family of
*  | Brownwood visited here one day

. ; 7, ndt who is work- laat week In the home of his broth-
tocxl spent the week- er ciabe Reagan.

J* a*byr i Vernon Cutinlngham and wife
“  , ' 0i Muleshoe, have purchased a new Ford coupe.
iuir m.  0f Mr O. L. j Mrs. Cunningham and Miss Flo- 

"■'Slriacf i  , icnce Webb vUlted one day last
^VsnZsndt w »  *

Tuesday
T K Angelo. jplay at Center Point Saturday, en -1at , tlle bedside of their daughter 

wmZokR and Alla |titled "Safety First.'' It was a real f ' ,d *Lster- Miss Viola, who has been 
shopping '-a good play and everyone seemed to '* u wlth pneumonia. They report 

enjoy It to the fullest extent. .1,cr c°ndiiion much better.
Jim Hurst spent The Parent-Teacher program a t : ^  Crooks spent Mondav

u .-iutinz in Zephyr., Early met with quite a success oii|"*Kl,t with Miss Fannie Pearl 
*  m  *  --------m* Friday night, the 27th — -------

n | wiek with their grandmother. Mis ! Mr ai>d Mrs Henry Lappe and 
Cunningham, at Zephyr. :*°n’ Travis returned home Frldav'frftiri IP1 Doe,. -.1___prtskill is visiting] Several^ from here attended the ^ r,olVuE1 ,Pa?°! where they have betn

w Saturday 
£. Burl Gist and (am- 

JbW l visiting here for 
^turned to their home

[»:■ '

fMtv’ was shopping Friday night, the 27th. Tliere was 
”  1 ■ -  a crowded house and by far the best

Parent-Teacher program we havr 
had at all. Complimentary to Mrs. 
George, who had charge of the pro- 

-  . — i-- | gram, and some of the other teach-
^Twinebrlmmer spen ers and pupils who assisted her, the 
e in Brownwood. Eaily High Trio was there In full
Reaaoner spent a few j lo r e  and rendered some very fine 

, visiting m Zephyr. music.
rfcbnev of Brownwood Mrs. Oeorge Origg. anil children 

Tuesday and her sister. Miss Mae White
Kjs j  p Coffey of | visited relatives at Owens Satur- 
«rt in Zephyr Sunday, i jay. They were accompanied by 

Rtasoner lc,t vvpc‘  Mrs Cull Earp.
gio where he will Mr. and Mrs. Silas Byrd announce 
tune ’ the arrival of a ten and a hall
a. Madge Newman pound baby girl born on Sunday 
xnd Monday visit- ntght. March first, 

in Zephyr Mr. and Mrs. Sallee of Brown-
i»th spent the week- WCKXj visited here Saturday night 
in Zephyr and Sunday In the home of her
Hr Horace Lea -ind sister. Mrs Minnie A. Jameson.

Hymwood have moved 1 Bert Jefferson and family of Ft. 
nity We are all glad Worth and BUlle Sears and wife 
among our number 0f Jordan Springs spent last Sun

day here In the home of their sis- 
William* and daughter. ter Mrs. Sllar Byrd. Mr. and Mrs. 
ind Juanita attended Mel Hears also spent Sunday ana ; 
Brownwood Tueadsy Sunday night in the same home.

I •

Harms
Mrs. Bryan Nichols visited her 

parents. Mr and Mrs. Gus Bowden, 
of Wolf Valley and sister, Mrs 
Cecil Courtwrlght of Rising Star 
last week.

Mrs. W. F. Porter, Mrs. Harry 
Brewer. Mrs Pearl Snipes and Mrs 
Mlrnm Rushing visited Mrs Jack 
Boldand one afternoon last week.

Miss Faye Williams entertained 
the Juniors with a party last Fri
day night. Every one seemed to 
have had an enjoyable time.

Mr Dee WllUtt mude a business 
trip to Brownwood Saturday

Mr. and Mrs Edd King spent a 
few hours In the Lappe home Sat
urday night.

Mrs Elmer George and daughter. 
Lucille were shopping In Brown
wood Monday.

Mr Willard McKenny of Plain- 
view Is visiting friends and rela
tives here this week.

Miss Fannie Pearl and little 
brother. Dean Harms spent Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. W F Porter 

; who is on the sick list.
Mr J. D. Harms made a business

Mrs. Walter Nichols and two chil • ] tri*l Brownwood Tuesday. 
lr dnn Carol and Caroldine. return- L Mr' Emfry P r im e r  of Copperas 

ed home last week after being away , '** *** 8 May vlsltor one day 
Cibler wss shopping three weeks In Runnels county with 1 ast week

Huggins

sister and helping take care of ; M1"8- a l t e r  Harms of HolderWednesday .  ___ ____ ,__ „ __ . __ ,
VsnZandt was in a n#w arrival. | spent Thursday night and Friday

Wednesday afternaor Miss Lore tie Gorman was opera! - 1"  B^inie Pearl Harms.
. JUJU* Breed and Rolen , d 0I1 for a,,pendlcltU at Brown- Amue Mu ye returned to
U : n  b wood Sunday afternoon He. many Uanl* I,:lk"  1 u'"'dav “ fU r spend-
[ afternoon on important hope she will soon be well ......... ..

and able to return to school.
Petiy was shopping gjtelle Page visited one night 
Wednesday last week In the pome of her cou-

‘ Jrn*m Vernon I'uinnnOLaiii
Irtn ber u-ter Mr | Mr ^  Mrs Fred vvhitiker o f !nlght laat week wilh Tom Rob8'

lng the week-end with home folks.
Miss Lucille George entertained 

the sophomores with a party at 
her home last Friday night.

Mr Lance Wagnon spent one Phone 300 and Save Time.

In Mullen Thursday 
Several Blanket people attended

the play that was given at Center
Point Saturday evening.

Mrs. W F Moore returned home 
Saturday afternoon from a two 
weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Joe P Smith, of Click, in Llano 
county.

Mrs. R A McCulley, Mrs. BUI 
Garrett and Miss Tate of Coman
che spent Thursday wilh Mrs. Me- 
Culley's sister's, Mrs. Will Baker 
and Mrs. M. W. Vernon.

D. E. Crip, Mrs. Tom Martin and 
George Eon had business In Brown
wood Tuesday.

Mrs. Ernest Allen was real sick 
the first of the week.

Mis. x .  B. Carpentef and son, 
John, are visiting Miss Sue Car
penter and Mrs. Carpenter's 
brother. Mr. Whitaker, of Brown
wood this week.

Misses Joe Dnbney and Allean
Bettis were shopping in Brownwood 
Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Baker left Saturday 
afternoon for ODonnel where she 
expects to spend sometime with her 
daughter, Mrs. Paul Gooch.

Mis. J. F. Milner and children 
moved to their farm near Center 
Point one day last week.

Luther Porter made a business 
trip to Lampasas Thursday.

Mrs. Billings and two children of 
Coleman spent the latter part of 
last week hi the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Will Baker.

Paul Henderson of Howard Payne
College. Brownwood. visited his par
ents. Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Hender
son over the week-end.

Mis. A. E. McQueen spent the 
first of the week In Brownwood 
with relatives.

Mrs. Andy Stewart and Mrs. L. 
W. Holcomb of Brownwood were 
vititing here Thursday.

Rue ben Moore returned home last 
week from Amarillo.

W. J. Boler had business in 
Brownwood Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Walter Williams o f Brown
wood was visiting here Tuesday.

A hard rain tell here Saturday 
night and Sunday. Then a light 
snow fell during Sunday night.

3unday, to the following guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marion Garins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Stacy and children. Mi', 
and Mrs. Louis Gaims and Way- 
land Garins, of Santa Anna. The 
afternoon was spent In pleasant 
conversations, and best wishes for 
Mr. Harris as he again goes to 
play ball.

Mr and Mrs Will Huff of O D on
nel, Rev. and Mrs, Frank Steele ol 
Norton. Mark Steele of Sidney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown Tabor of Brooke-

They are: L. B Burkett of Locker', charging murder was filed and he Less than three per cent of the 
^trs. Miss Birdie was placed in jail Attorney Henry population of the United States is

Ur e 01,1 urk,-a and Mrs- Taylor came and held an examln- i engaged In the mining industry.

Sipe Springs, who are staying In son.
BLand ol Goldtr- B r^ w n w W for 'a while. ri5ud*Sat- 1 M*\ and B‘U Harlow hav? 

, frpkvr Tuvvu'. urd ln tlM> home o( Mr and U n  moved In the house that Mr. Court-
|fcuoner an old t.u f* rest- j  w  Vernon Wright once occupied Mr Court-
1 « ' t paw o ' Mr Ttongate and famllv ol ^  has moved to Brownwood.

V Montity morning In thls plac,  atu,ndtd u,* Wallace * h*re 15 employed, 
itakrilsenuriw ep Holcomb wedding near Bangs Sun- CtMrs « arry Brewer was a Rising

------ day at the home of the bride s par- su>r vlsltor >■* Tuesday.
tnts, Mr and Mrs. Game* Holcomb

t Mrthodli: church Tues- 
1 drtpet' sympathy goes
llnrad- and loved ones In 
Jhw of bereavement.

Rev. Gilbert of Brownwood fill-

Bangs

Mr and Mrs Ben Ncrriaon at «  hi* regular appointment at the
East Texas vUlted here last week „cHhl,rch( ^ unday ,and Sunday night. A fairly good

Miss Elizabeth Early, has return
ed to FI, Worth after spending the 
week-end with her parents, here. 

Enin  .Yarbrough returned to his

Ifrw

with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Q. 
r  1 W. McHan. and other relatives,

t V T6 £ K  Reuben Starkey and wife tran-
1 sacted business in Comanche last
—y— Monday

The people of the community who 
Kkbnted his 78th birth- are Interested ln the beautifying of 
i iprr.t 58 years :n Tex- tile Early High school grounds, are 
h be }us lived most ol urged to be present at the school
■-in «*unum:> Eight on Saturday. March 7 The Garden vu» ilv

children were pres- club lolk* have some trees to PUt ! M V
prtfen: utit Uit Wal- out along the highway in honor of Vfl rnump p*»»ri uumK m*nt

Urv Bess, Barton ,hf ploneer and anv one having w ,
Steaart ad of this trees or shrubbery of any kind Is

J  R DePrkst o! asked to bring it along and help
Ig lia a  Bl«(kmon ot thia g x d  work. Some wagons
Crooett Davis, Sny- «nd teams, or trucks, or trailers.

U»W. Snyder; and hoes, rakes and shovels will be need-

crowd attended 
Mr. Calvin Foster and Weldon 

James of Rising Star visited Miss
es Fannie Pearl Harms and Leo 
Crooks Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs Tex Johnogan of 
near Sidney visited Mrs. J. H. 
Brown Tuesday afternoon.

Mr Maurice Burnett and Cullen

- Kora
ter Harms of Holder.

Mr Horace Robaaon made a busi
ness trip to Brownwood Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Lancaster
uad Mi. H , .1 Cham r  . v have moved in the Nat Sudderth
------a . . 1  Cha-n-' ed 80 lpts Pvfry ° » e '‘ h0 can con- house two miles north of May Mr.

I h Mr 'eniently do so coine and help and naVeiffh ^iphnla wili oc-
I h*vr many more happy not put all the work on a few and Mrs Rale‘Bh NlchoIs wUI 00cupy the house they moved from 

which Is the Harve Nichols place.
Officers were elected this week | 

In high school to attend to the busi
ness meetings, such things as the 
pupils being tardy or absent. The

Wcods and ln the sophomore class 
were Roy Morrison and Miss Annie

„  W M Harris was a business visit-
* turned Thur- or t0 Comanche Mondav.

‘ ^ Cr* s Plal" s Reuben Starkey and family of 
■ M_ . ve A.‘To°d. thls place attended the wedding of 

WiWJ  “n<1 Mrs Starkey's niece. Miss Ruth 
■topping tn Brown- H lccmb and Mr. Wallace last Sun-
i to nnith J ! da>- «  Bangs.

Athtrs 5trs v  . n nd 1 Horace Evans and family of Ma-
Sadie Alleood" and M t« *•*?» “ •* week-end here In the WBIT ^  KurrLWll anQ OTlss
^  ’ '15111(1 Early Hivn ,̂0n!5, °,f, hpr parents' Mr- a*1'1 Mrs Belle Cook. We did not learn the 

sttemorn ® ‘ O W. McHan. nampc nf th«» nffi/*#»r« plprf/vl fnr
fmm tut Mrs W. M. Sawver. who has been
th! ni!h ..c C?m'  q" ,tp' *lck 1* greatly Improved at

___ 7  this writing.
' Sa urday Visitors in the home of Silas 

Vrs A Y wit . Byrd Tuesday were Mesdames Cull
Blanket Saturn. iEarP and Bill Jackson of this com-
^ Jones spent ^ t,-raa v ,nT Uy and Mrs John McCallul"  Bunk tiss Velma T a aayland two daughters. Emily Jane and

a « w  ^ nst nn Bctsy Lamar' o f B ram ‘ w i
Mb Mî s DorJ sJey^rt. 1 ° "  8CC0unt of End ay being

r
home at Amherst Saturday after 
attending the funeral of his grand
mother. "Little Granny" Yarbrough.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Jackson lelt 
Friday for Hico, to spend spme time 
ln the heme of their daughter. Mrs. 
George Schwarty and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 'Sanderson 
came up from Rockwood Saturday 
accompanying her mother, Mrs. 
Laura Anderson home. Mrs. Ander
son had spent a week visiting her 
daughter's family.

J. C. and J. J. Allcom attended 
the funeral of Judge Jenkins In 
Brownwood last Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. King and 
children of Rogers, spent the week
end In the home of Mrs. King's sis
ter. Mrs. J. II. Davis and family.

Roy Bain left Monday for Big 
Spring for a few days stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Altus Bowden of 
Brownwood are visiting relatives 

(here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Carter, and 

Mrs. John AUlson spent Sunday in 
Brownwood visiting re'atlves.

Mr and Mrs. C. C. Hardwick
officers el- cted ln the Junior class made a buslness visit to Talpa on 
were. Miss Amalee Holt and Fred Thursday

. , h i„  .ho - n h nmn, ,  - i - «  -rhp Junlor High Harmonica Band

names of the officers elected for 
the senior and freshman classes.

Mrs. Othella Vandaver and baby 
spent Thursday with her mother, 
Mrs. P B Griffin. Sr 

Tlie high school seniors enjoyed 
[a dance given by Mr. and Mrs. 

Plummer last Wednesday

f *  aid Tvlrnc ; WOod we "'HI
P»»iiwood Saturday. P’  ! t.oachfr<i

f- Stewart and 
^^sttoppine ln Brown-

tran sac ting0 "hi ‘ Henry Otts Cash of Brownwood
1 Monday ~ *' les' was transacting business ln this
P̂ Ple fix,m ,hi. community Monday,

ttendvd the p t  a „m  1 Mr and Mrs Vernon Cunning-
trig H:eh Frida® ni hV h;'"'' and Miss Florence Webb spent

p s ^ s & ^ i s s s r  " " h Mr " d “ * w“
- Wth 4nd Ethel Price ' ------------------------------

of Brownwood accompanied by their 
director. Miss Gall Arnett, rendered 
a very Interesting program at Chap- 
pel ln Bangs school Monday morn
ing. Harmonica choruses, readings 
and vocal choruses were greatly en
joyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Raz Brazeell and 
Miss Fay French of Brownwood 
were guests tn the home of Mr. and

night. Every one seemed to have Mrs_ A B Melts one day last week, 
had an enjoyable time. I Mrs Virgil PhUlips and son Arvll,

Miss Leo Crooks was shopping in Mrs R L Brooks and Miss Minnie 
Rising Star Tuesday. I Ola Brooks attended the funeral of

Miss Lucille George spent Tues-1 thelr uncIe and brother. Coley
L. Harris and tfachers' Institution day at Brown-
‘ “ ’ “ i t r - .  wood we have the parent-

Saturday.’  1 at Early Thur5'  idny and_ Wednesday night with Miss Rjo'rilan’ at"stacey last'Friday.
day afternoon. j irert.- Moore.

Several from Brownwood attend- | Miss w inie L Keeler entertain
ed the Parent-Teacher program at ed t'1(. grammar school pupUs with 
this place on Friday night, the 27- i a pnrtv Wednesday night.

Mr. Woodrow Oeorge spent Tues
day night with Mr. Weldon Mc
Bride.

Plnie . ^ rngc |
af°em«nT5leneHar-; Phone 300 for Yard Tool*.
AUgo*;

Mrs Raleigh Nichols spent a few 
hours with Mrs. Dixie Buford.

Betty Lou “The Dream Girl" the 
comic operetta given ln the school 
auditorium last Friday night was 
attended by a large crowd and was 
a wonderful sucsess. A class of 45 
select players, and Miss Elizabeth 
Early of Ft. Worth entertained with 
violin numbers that charmed her 
hearers. Miss Byrtle Fowler and

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Nichols j Mrs. Early deserve much credit for 
visited Monday night with Mr. and tbe guccess of the operetta. The
Mrs. W. R. Plummer of Amity.

lnH . *P«t Satur- 
O. Wells

flWllrrL . a,,d fhH- 
'. 0t«n aflPn>oon with

r - kabj, L_ Harris .uid
f 1* tun^rafBu lte Joe at- 
W l T  T u ,4 v raff1' m“u'^  Mr, rh , y af,ernoon.

Saturday. 
■ Doug Scott
* tIf,nsac,in3

4 Herrin. O gj,* Da'^
111 Brr„ 8nd Pl0ydBrownwood Sat-

M a y

L f e  «  our

I hi:

"eek-end 
n send

I » Prito 0n Runday h s^ S .80od snow,
tlKol . n7 ‘y VH

8,lndaYrWgh,meet*
^ n*<l as w ,*hi ,WerP W there m,k>u ot folks

an? ^ ° " nt of

^  her, . - OII:y °».belt
^  *ui«V ,.anv

^Urned horn fam,ly 
■ ^ * * * 8 * 1  withHr..

8lH*tone ■hade •

The people o f this community 
were taken by surprise Monday 
morning to awake and see snow on 
the ground although It was a light 
mow. We had our usual wreck-end 
rain again Saturday night which 
ended up with a norther.

Mrs. Dixie Buford has been real 
sick with an attack of appendicitis, 
but is better at this writing.

Miss Vera Wilkins spent one night 
last week with Miss Mamie Works.

Miss Leo Crooks. Fannie Pearl 
Harms. Miss Margarette Trigg and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 8 . Lappe enjoyed 
some forty-two at Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Lappe's Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Porter visited 
their son. Mr. S. F. Porter and 
family of Brownwood Thursday.

Mr. Lyman Nation and Ralph 
Layman of Roscoe spent Sunday 
and 8unday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Crooks. Mrs. Nation re
turned to Roscee with them after 
an extended visit with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. M R. Crooks.

Miss Jemima Bible spent Wednes
day night with Miss Fannie Pearl 
Harms.

Mr. Roy Turner of Williams spent 
°no night last week with Mr. Fred 
Woods.

Mrs. Herbert Olenn entertained 
•be Seniors with a forty-two party 
Friday night.

Mrs. W. F. Lappe spent Monday 
with her parents, Mr and Mr*. A. 
H Turpin. •

We are very glad to report that

Try Our J. R. L. Coffee.

Blanket
Rev. E M. Dailey of Comanche 

filled the Methodist pulpit Sunday 
ln the absence o f the pastor, Rev.
J. D. Smoot.

Mrs. Paul G . Riley and son, 
Wayne Bell, returned to their home 
at Quanah Sunday after spending 
several weeks here with relatives 
and friends.

Miss Maurine Bird of Howard 
Payne. Brownwood spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L F. Bird.

E. M. Routh had business in Aus
tin Saturday, returning home Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gabbert re
turned to their home at Norton

proceeds will go for the benefit ol 
ithe school.
| Mrs. Aaron May returned to her 
home at Ft. Worth Sunday, after 

'a  weeks visit to her mother. Mrs. 
W. J. Prince and other relatives.

Miss Dorothy Fowler of San An
tonio returned to her home Tues
day after several days visit with 
her sister. Miss Byrtle Fowler.

Bryon Rucker has returned from 
a two months stay ln the home of 
his grand mother at Iradell.

w ' P. Eads spent Monday and 
Monday night in StephenviUe,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts and 
3on. Frank. Jr., spent the week-end 
in Del Rio and San Antonio.

Mrs. Ben Crowder and Mrs. 
Ownsby of Coleman were Bangs 
visitors Monday.

MesdRmes Guy Eads and Lee 
Arthur Rochester were Santa Anna 
visitors Monday.

John Coffey has returned from 
Hico and Hamilton where he made 
a business visit.

Word has been received by rela
tives and friends here of the death 
of C. D. Rlordan at his home at

the r ŝis I*, r^nt Bd,"kett 18! ing trial soon after he was placedthe only sister of Mrs. P ye.lt, in jail and refused to allow him
Mrs E B Gilliam and ijaby. of bond. A habeas corpus trial js f- 

Brownwood spent a few days here then ordered and took up mo^Apf ’ 
last week visiting her parents, Mr the day Friday and at th e /cUs>e, 
and Mrs. E B. Anderson 1 Judge Brewster commanded that

Langford be put in jail and not al- 
DtMilct Judge Few Brewster. Dis- lowed bond. It was stated by the de- 

trict Attorney Henry Taylor and tense lawyers that an appeal would ,
smith, Mr and Mrs. A E Pulliam i . i n h e r e F r i d a y  anT held  a *  'T * !  *° th? “ T  ° f , ™ n“ ‘ !. . .  _  lasl r-naay ana neici a appeals to see If bond would be al-

habeas corpus trial o f the Charlie lowed 
Langford case wherein Langford
was charged with murder ln the The Woman's Missionary Society] 
first degree in connection with the of the Methodist church met at the 
death of his father, which occurred home of Mrs. W. C. Dew last Mon- 
two or three weeks ago. Langford day afternoon In business session, 
was at first placed under a $500.00 Mrs. R L. Mayfield and little 
bond to await the action of the daughter spent the week-end with 
grand jury, but later a complaint relatives in San Saba.

of Brookesmith. Mr and Mrs Em
mett Smith. Mr. and Mrs Dnskoll 
Smith of Brownwood: Miss Iva 
Hart of Comanche; Mrs. Flora Wal
ling and daughters of Comanche, 
Jim Orvill Cox of Sidney, WUI I i- 
vln of Brownwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson Hunter of Whom were here 
to attend the funeral of Mrs Yar
brough.

Miss Ruby Nichols left Sunday 
for Marble Falls after a visit to her 
sister. Mary* Nichols, telephone 
operator here, and Mrs. L. L. Wal
ton.

Mrs. j .  R. Preston returned Sun
day from Winters, where she visit
ed in the home of Mr and Mrs. I. 
M. Preston.

The Woman's Missionary' Society 
of the Baptist church met at the 
church Monday afternoon. Alter a 
short devotional led by the presi
dent, a very Interesting lesson from 
the book of Daniel was taught by 
the pastor. After which a short 
business session was held in which 
leaders for the Y. W. A. G A S. and 
R. A. 8 . were elected.

Funeral services for Mrs. W. L. 
Yarbrough lovingly called "Little 
Granny” were held at the Baptist 
church last Friday afternoon. Rev 
W H. Rucker officiating, assisted 
by Elder J. P. Salyer pastor of the 
Church of Christ. Rev. E. P. Swin- 
dall. pastor of the Methodist 
church. "Little Granny" had been 
seriously 111 for more than taro 
weeks, when the summons came, 
bidding her come up higher. She 
had been a sufferer from rheuma
tism for more than 27 years She 
was the most patient sulferer the 
writer has ever known. She was 
never known to complain of her a f
fliction but said It was for the glory 
of God. She bore her sufferings with 
fortitude. She gave a cheertul 
smile, and a glad welcome to all 
who visited her. She was such a 
blessing, and Inspiration to all who 
knew her. We wiU miss her wise 
council and sweet smiles, her life 
shed Joy and happiness upon all 
with whom she came ln contact. 
For word?, and comfort she never 
lacked. She loved her children, herj 
loved ones and friends, but she 
loved Jesus best of all. She will 
never know pain, or suffering again, 
her little body will be raised a 
glcritied body, and she will shout 
and sing, praises to her Lord and 
King, her children, and grand chil
dren rise up and call her blessed 
for her beautiful exemplary life. 
Rest sweetly, darling one, naught 
shall disturb thy sleep, the Fathers 
holy will be done, though we are 
left to weep. Our darling's spirit 
hovers near, and whispers meet me 
there. She has left to mourn her 
departure her son, L. N. Yarbrough 
and her daughter. Mrs. Patsy Pul- j 
liam of this place, six grand chil
dren, Mrs. N. M. Merrett of Sabinal: 
Bill Yarbrough of Brownwood: L«e . 
Yarbrough of Bangs; Ervin Yar-1 
brough of Amherst; Jack and Watts I 
Pulliam of Bangs; and three great ' 
grand children. Louis M. and Ray 
Eldon, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Yarbrough. Mary Lou daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Yarbrough.

The Home Demonstration Club 
met hi the home c f Mrs. W. P. Eads 
Tuesday afternoon with 40 ladles 
present. Miss Malone was present 
and discussed the adequate diet, 
what It consisted of. Menu making ' 
was discussed, each one brought 
their favorite recipes and each ex- | 
changed with the other.

Mrs Smith of the H. H. Coffee 
Company demonstrated the coffee 
and sandwiches were also served.

PILES
We cure any caae of 
no matter how long 
within a few days with oat 
ratting, tiring, caaterlxing, 
and without detention fr 
biuinras or pleaaore.

Dr. A . HILLMAN
THE RECTAL SPECIALIST 

Phone 152* — Brownwood
Room 307. 1st NatL Bank Bldg.

Phone 300 and Save Time.

Goldthwaite

Sunday after spending the past two ^  ______________ _____________
weeks here with Mrs Gabbert s sis- I-j00je He was formerly a resident
ter. Mrs. Middle Wetzel. Mrs. Wet
zel returned home with them for a 
visit.

Mrs. Jack Knox was visiting in 
Brownwood Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Eaton visit
ed Mr. Eaton s sister. Mrs. Homerly, 
ln Comanche Saturday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Orr Haddon visit
ed relatives near Sidney Sunday.

Luther Caraway and Dale Pep
pers returned to their home at Am
herst the first of the week, after a 
few days' visit here with friends.

S. E Lacy. R B 8wart and R. 
L. Chapman attended first Mon
day ln Comanche Monday.

T. D. Goodwin vial ted relative*

of this section and has many friends 
who regret to hear ot his demise. 
Mr. Rlordan is a brother of J. L. 
Rlordan of this place and also of 
Mrs. R. L. Brooks.

Mrs. Maud Williams returned 
Sunday from Falfurius, where she 
visited her son. Frank.

Miss Agness Pace of Brookesmith 
is here visiting ln the home of her 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pace.

Honoring her husband, before hla 
departure for Mineral Wells, where 
he will train before going to 8 t.

Those who attended the Epworth i 
League Institute at San Saba from 
the Senior League here last week- | 
end. all report a very pleasant and 
profitable time. Some had car trou- j 
ble and did not get home until a 
lata hour Saturday night, still they < 
were eager to go back Sunday to | 
finish the work and secure their] 
credits. The Goldthwaite leaguers 
who received credits are: Mrs. Vir- | 
glnia McGish; Misses Ruth, Margie 
and Ollie May Featherston, Vivian i 
Johnson, Louise Doggett, Prof May- . 
field. Jim Tom Fox and Mrs. Sam 
Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. J. T . Helm, 
went Sunday and spent the day 
with the^lasses In league work.

A snow o f sufficient depth to| 
cover the ground fell here Sunday | 
night. The night watchman stated 
it began falling about one o'clock 
and snowed for an hour before It ] 
began to stay on the ground. By 1 
noon Monday the snow was all 
melted and water running down the ! 
ditches like a heavy rain had Just 
fallen.

Miss Jaunetta Tyson who under
went an operation ln Central Tex
as Hospital in Brownwood last week 
Is reported doing nicely to the de
light of her many friends. She Is 
expected .home the last of this 
week.

Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Wilton of 
Corpus Christ! spent part of last 
week here visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. R . L. Armstrong and family.

Earl Falrman spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his wife and little son 
in Dallas. Mrs. Falrman and baby 
are expected home the latter part 
of this week.

Rev. H. H. Dore, pastor of the 
Methodist church, announced last 
Sunday that the pre-Easter meet
ing for his church would begin 
Wednesday, March the 25th. He Is. 
to do the preaching, but he has se
cured C. A. Boatright of LaGrange 
to lead the song services and assist 
ln the young people's work. Every 
one, regardless of church affilia
tions has a cordial Invitation to at* 
tend the meeting and take part in 
any way they see fit.

The Mullen Enterprise had a listPaul, Minnesota where he will 
again play ball another season, Mrs. of the names of those who attended 
Bryan Harris served a bountiful I the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
chicken dinner in their home bM\ Pyektt ot Clyde on rtbruary 23.

NEW LONG TERMS ON
FARMALLS

3 YEARS 
TO PAY

DOWN PAYMENT 
MUCH SMALLER

We are very glad to announce that we carry all purchasers of FARM ALLS 
and equipment for three years in three equal payments. The down pay
ment can be arranged to suit your case and will still be able to take any rea
sonable amount of trade in . . .
W e can offer these liberal terms for only a short time. . .

BUY N O W
Cut Farm Costs With McCormick-Deering Tractor Power

Brownwood Implement Co.
Hardware

McCORMICK-DEERING DEALERS 
Tractors Trucks

Phone 179— Brownwood 
W e Deliver Anywhere

Implements

5 3

Y o u r Photograph
At

Vi P R I C E
LARGE SIZE PICTURE AND FRAM E

For Only —$ 1 . 5 0
During the next few days we will make a SPECAL DISCOUNT o f S 0%  on 
large portraits—

BEGINNING FRIDAY, MARCH 6TH

Never before have wo been able to "A L 
MOST'1 Klve you a real fine PHOTOGRAPH. 
Oon't pass this opportunity, for it will take 
only half hour of your time.

Settle the family duty now, by having: a 
picture record of each member of your 
family, as they an* today . . . the picture 
is the only way a permanent record of you 
<»r your li ved ones can be made as they are 
today. ONLY $1.50 FOR A IJFK RFX'ORD

w ill make an ideal EASTER GIFT to . . . DON'T P t'T  IT OFF ANOTHER DAT
the who w ish a new picture, or a picture . SOMETHING MIGHT HAPPEN! (Then
of their new' c<»tume, or that new i£astcr you would give a hundred dollar* for a real
lint picture of that loved one . . . but money 

couldn't but It’ )
11.50 is all you need spend . . .  or If you 

wi*h. you may order as many as you want 
at $1.35 each. . . . Small sizes made too. 
suitable for application pictures from some 
ftlttinfr.

Don't wait until a better time, have one 
ploturc right now for $1.50. and later call 
rt our studio and have more finished from 
this setting . . .  we keep your negative* on
file here.

$

There will he only a LIMITED number of pictures made at this low 
price. . .first come, first served. A  REAL BARG AIN . . .A  REAL 
PHOTOGRAPH AND FRAMED IN MOUNT, size over all, 9/2 by 
31^2 inches. THINK OF IT! A  bargain like this for only $1.50. . . 
You have been wanting your picture. . .N ow Is Your Chance.

If you cannot come at oner, mail ax St.00 with request far sitting, within ten days ot 
and appointment will be arranged. Thereby guaranteeing you the SAVING on this e: 
photograph offer.

DO NOT DELAY . IT M A Y  BE TO O  LATE
There are no strings to this o ffe r . . . You get a real

P H O T O G R A P H

McLEAN’S STUDIO
Across Street from Kane aster's Kandy Kitchen 

One-half Block from Court House.
"The Oldest Established Studio In Brownwood." We Gs

.‘ X ..J

ISStt w.
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C onstant Adding of New Things Hakes Worth While Ho

\

/i

PM SPEM TY CAN BE AIBED 
BY DOING NECESSARY WORK

It does not take a great deal of 
buying by each person to enable 
piifcperity to get a foothold. Al
ready times are getting better and 
that u> due to  the spirit o f the 
American people that they will no: 
be Shipped

Little things like the adding of 
Floor Covering to that badly needed 
Ikiar as well as the replacing of 
Draperies and other small things 
that are constantly demanded by 
the average family a ill aid much in 
the onward march.

Spring time is coming, and with 
R will come the demand for out
door furniture. Buy it now, and you 
will be a step ahead of times. Have 
the gcreens fixed about your home; 
majpe a door is sagging and in
sects creep in: now is the time to

Brownwood 

Planing Mill
t'ndrr New Management

ED WILLIAMS,
Manager,

We will rrpair or build anv 
kind of woodwork, cabinets, 
doors, frames, furniture, store 
fixtures, etc.

No job too large or small. We 
ore prepared to handle same 
at reasonable prices.

Call or Phone Us.

500 Wilson St.

have that fixed thereby givmg etn- 
1 plovment to some workman who tn
turn will spend the few dollars he 
earns giving someone else employ - 

; mem.
Have the porch screened, aim buy 

a bed to place out there during the
hot months ahead: that is a con
venience that you will appreciate, 
and spending your money now, while
you can get a reduced rate will be 
a saving to you.

You can not afford to let the 
'steps to your porch be ncky. and 
likely to fall down; a fall might 

, mean a serious hurt to some one 
dear, and the doctor bill may be 
even more than the cost of fixing 

[of the steps
The constant adding of new things

about your home, and the finding 
of little things that should be don 
and having them done, after all 
makes you more fond of your home.
because you want it to look and be 
the best Employ some one today.

Situation Improving; Confidence 
Increasing: and Better Times Are 

in Prospect for the Near Future

Here Is a Charming Love Nest
for Som e Honey-mooners!

BE CAREFUL OF COLOR
While cplor has invaded homes 

and apparently has come to stay, 
care should be used in employing
It.

A jarring, discordant color scheme 
may cause irritability; the use ol 
over-stimulating colors in the nur
sery may make a child nervous and 
other bad reactions could result 

An understanding ol color and its 
usea is necessary, therefore, in de
corating a home.
SPACE FOR STORAGE

BEDROOM NECKS SARA 
Plenty of space to store clothes Is 

needed m the bedroom A chest of 
drawers, highboy or dresser, depend
ing on the room size and arrange
ment. Is a necessity and should 
never be lacking In this room.

I BY L. O. I Happy) LANE
So many people ask me what I 

, think of the general economic situa
tion t hat I wlU answer many at one 

| Hme thusly. Probably people think 
that because 1 have been more or 
less in active association with hun
dreds of men. both the laborers and 
men in every walk of business or 
ptofcsslonal life. I should have a 

I pretty good idea of how things are 
going, especially as concerns Brown- 
wood and Brown county.

I lay no claim to any superior 
| knowledge of judgment, but I liave 
watched the situation closely and 
have my ideas—whether they b? 
good or bad And when I state that 
I am figuring things from the 
standpoint of the whole commun- 

lity and decidedly not from my own 
, personal status, you may understand 
i that I believe I see improvement, 
generally tn spite of a reverse con
dition personally

I will say that I now believe—I 
snow—that things are on the up
grade now and promise to further 
improve shortly. January first I 
wrote a summary for the papers in 
which I stated that conditions were 
very bad but were turning and

An elephant can haul a load of 
15 tons, lift half a ton and carry 
three tons on Its back.

Phone 300 and save time.

IT'S SAFE TO SAY

that Property bought in Brownwood and Brown ( ounty NOW 
—- will more than pay for its valor within the next few years 

VVF. HAVE IX)TS AND HOCSES IN MOST 
DESIRABLE LOCATIONS 

—Let Us Show You—

: Trigg Realty Company
E. Lee Street Bhownwond. Texas Phone 557

Do Your Spring Remodeling-NOW!
Stop in. tell os your plans and we will figure the cost of yonr JOB. 
which Incidentally will be less than yoo think, since materials and 
tabor are much cheaper.

Celebrating Our 50th Anniversary

ACT NOW EVERY DAY’S DELAY MAY MEAN AN 
ADDED COST ..

Brownwood Lumber Co.
Fish Ave. Brownwood. Texas. Phone 2?

As Progressive-
com m endable, worthwhile, 
effective and as being in 
line with present needs o f  our city, also the methods 
that have been em ployed by other live tow ns that 
have seized their opportunity and forged  to  the 
f r o n t . .  .

NOW IS THE TIME TO B U Y . . .  BUILD . .  
IMPROVE.

Materials and LABOR are Much Cheaper Now

CARPENTER & WOOD
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE LOANS
Citizens Natl. Bank Bldg. Brownwood

FOR ONCE IN YOUR LIFE
ir Never Again You have the opportunity of buying

$1 .00 Worth of High Grade Merchandise 
For Only . . . » ................................................

PAINT -  PAPER VARNISH
SPECIAL

'f5.00 Valentines Floor Varnish 
For Only ..........................................................................

All Other Materials Proportionately Low

7 5 c

$3.00

WORKMENS
Classified Column

lor information of the public.

Contractors. Painters. Builders and 
Laborers have listed their names here 
for convenience to those who have 
any kind of employment.

Calf them for SERVICE from any of 
the classifications listed.

Carpenters I
A. G Hill 
J. J. Blackman 
H. C. Barnett 

Building Contractor 
P. A. Watson 

Building Contractor 
W. W. Cantrell

107 South Oreenleaf

Phone 1551 
.  Phone 289 
Phone 546-J

Phone 564-X

Phone 94

would slowly get bettor. That is
1 proving to be true.

"Saved The City"
The public works in Brown coun

ty have absolutely "saved the city" 
for us this winter In November 
when the Citizens League was or
ganized It looked as though we 
could not possibly m<ke it through 
th* winter And It has been an 
awful winter There are still many 
people un-emp!oyed; many people 
destitute. But we have made It 
tlireugh the hardest part of the 
winter, with a record of less crime 
than last winter and with the rough 
talk and "rough s tu f f  kept pretty 
well in check

I doubt very much if the aver
age citizen of Brownwood and 
Brown county realize just how It 
has been done and with all the wild.

mors that have been 
circulated it is small wender that 
any one except those who have b'en 
laboring night and day In this work, 
should n  ally understand who Is who 
and what is what.

For some re asm  some o f the 
people who have labored most un
selfishly to try to get the hundreds 
of unemployed Brown county citi
zens. jobs so they could make it 
through-these very people have 
been the most severely criticized. 
Reports have been started that were 
so ridiculous that no one with in
telligence above that c f  a natural 
bom imbecile should have given 
credence to them, still people who 
should know better liave repeated 
them to the unjust detriment of 
good men.

In sonic instances these things 
were said by people who Just did not 
know any better. In other In
stances. m fact In most instances. It 
'ferns that they have been carried 
around by about the same bunch of 
lieople. and I do not believe they did 
It through Ignorance either As fast 

, as one thing was beaten down. up 
, popped another, all calculated to 
disturb the labor situation Why?

A young couple could not ask for a more Inviting home than the one 
pictured above. It grew from the bare, ugly cottage above it. Even a 
little cottage may be modernized successfully as this picture shows You 
can find drab, depressing houses like the one shown above on almost any 
street in town Yet they can be lifted out of the ordinary class Into the 
favored group of charming homes by modernization.

O. V Lemmons 
B F. Fairchild 
J. N Wilson 

1416 Avenue B 
A. B. Garrett 
Hal Jackson 
J. W Boatright 
G W. Gabbert 

Building Contractor 
A. L. Locke 

904 Booker 
J. L. Jones 
W. H. Goodwin 
W. D. Cartwright 
G A. Clements 
4. B. Curlln 
O H. Gault 
J. M. Eaton

Phone 8505-F21 
804 Rogal

Phone 94

Phone 1279-J 
Phone 1972 

Phone 1388-R 
Phone 908-W

Phone 255

Phone 1812-J 
Phone 1812-J 

Phone 94 
Phone 904-X 
Phone 726-W 
Phone 1641-J 
Phone 844-X

Painters and
l Paper Hangers t
Lester Locke Phone 1581
George Etheridge Phone 227R-R1 
Harry Camp Phone 841 -R  or 344 

Phone 1124-RLuther Dixon 
S. J. Hawley
Jack Horner 
Sam Martin 
Charles L. Camp 
L. C. McBumett

Phone 1147-R 
Phone 227W-R1 

Phone 669-R 
Phone 1065 
Phone 344

J P Streckert Phone 2277-R & 344 
W P. Denny Phone 470-J & 344 
Sam S. Smith Phone 2234-J
A. P. Sprinkle ’  Phone 215
Palmer Hair, 501 4th.. Phone 1157-R

Window Glass
W H Huggins (Fitter! Phone 344

I Cement Workers J
F W. Burke 609 W Anderson

Miscellaneous

Camp-Bell Drug Co.
Paint and Wall Paper

ECONOMY

Mrs. Geo. Fair Phone 2002-J
Laundry or housework 

Frank Scales Phone 1704-X
Electric Appliance Repairing 

A. Y  Wiley. Blanket. Texas 
Auto repairing, tractor or steals 

W. T Parker 513 Fifth Street 
man

Jack Buckland Phone 1897-J
Automobile work

Andre w Hal) Phone 1241
'Colored). Cook
Farm labor, team or truck man 

Quayc Miller Phone 1088
Bookkeeping and stenographer 

Ernest Nentwig Phone 2212
General work

R T. Spencer Phone 1395
Bookkeeping or clerical work 

Leo Taylor Phone 573
Filling station attendant.

A. J. Courtright Phone 1266-X 
Truck Hauling

Harry Stewart, age 10 Phone 1219-W 
Run errands—clean yards 

C E. Rogers. 1621 Edwards 
Plowing, hauling yard work

disturb the labor situation 
W hy? I wonder

Work Has Gone On 
But tn spite of ali this the work 

has gone on. In spite of mistakes 
on the part of most every body I 
guess The work on the big dam. 
the clearing and h^hwavs has been 
done principally by men with Brown 
county cards. In accomplishing this 
end Mr Hilton Burks o f the Cham
ber of Commerce came to our Citi
zens League meetings and as we 
had no office, no facilities no salar
ied people, we were more or less 
up against it. He volunteered to 
help us by getting the cards printed 
and lending us his office, or rather 
by actually doing the work of issu
ing the cards himself His offer w as 
unanimously accepted by the Citi
zens League Get that now. so you 
can understand any rumors along 
that line—the members of the 
League, the laborers themselves, on 
that night unanimously accepted 
Mr Burks' offer with thanks And 
up until very recently when the 
League took the Issuance of cards 
over and I was delegated to issue 

. them. Mr Burks and his office 
force did the work and thereby help- 

led us and the Brown county labor
ers greatly. And If any one tells 

j you otherwise, look him over, look 
him over.

Water Hoard Cooperating
And the Water Board, every mem

ber, has cooperated splendidly with 
us. They insisted on Brown county 
labor on the dam job And the man 
who is doing that Job. th“ man who 
is general of the army has abso
lutely Insisted that Brown countv 
labor be employed on the clearing or 
brush cutting as it is called, and to
gether with Mr. Stevens, in so far as 
reasonably possible, on the dam it
self I refer to Chief Engineer Mr. 
D W Ross. As Chairman of the 
League, and lately as card signer I 
have had occasion to be in Mr. Ross' 
office and outside, and have seen 
the results of the work he has done 
and is doing and I unhesitatingly 
say that the laborers and the entire 
citizenship are indebted to Mr Ross 
for his never failing cooperation in 
this matter

Home Mistakes Made 
Now. as said before mistakes have 

been made. Some people have got
ten by and gotten jobs who were 
not Brown county people But those 

and the records will prove this 
statement— are a very, very small 
ie rren'uge of ' he u hole while had

we not gone after this work and 
secured the cooperation of these 
men. very probably we would have 
seen the same thing that has been 
seen before, tliat is a bunch of out
siders. bo-humes, negroes mex and 
what not, doing work that Brown 
county people should do. In this 
woik the local papers have extend
ed courteous, cooperation which has 
been of incalculable value to the 
campaign.

On the highways, we have not
had the opportunity of supervision 
as on the water project, and we 
have not secured as completely satis
factory results. In one or two 
instances contractors or bosses, did 
not seem to care very much about 
doing the right thing as we see it 
But in most instancse we have had 
good cooperation from them. wiUi 
the help of Mr. Leo EhUnger, high
way engineer. •

Hundred- Employed
Anyway, we liave made the winter 

Hundreds of men have been em
ployed from Brown county. Some ol 
them complained o f low wages. Some 
of them say tlvey made more than 
four dollars a day cutting brush. It 
Is probably true that tn some in 
stances good men ran up against 
hard contracts. But those who have 
hollered the loudest and longest in 
nearly every Instance, were men who 
hollered about something last year 
and Will be hollering next year.

Now for the future. The work on 
the clearing will run into April, ac- 
rordtng to Mr. Ross. The wwk on 
the dam will run fevrral months 
longer. Then there will be the canal 
work, mostly done by machinery, 
but still giving employment to many 
men. Highway No. 10 is starting 
concrete work between here and the 
Comanche county line costing 
around $280,000, using about 150 
trucks ond probably 200 to 250 men. 
The General Construction Co . have 
this contract and .say they will em 
ploy Brown county labor and tliat 
the minimum wage will be 30 cents 
an hour. Two other highway con

tracts. on No 7. from here to Zepb- 
’ yr have been let to men well know n 
as favoring local labor, Bucy and 
Son and Childs and Mr L. D Parks, i 
Brown county labor will be employ- I 

| ed there Judge Davis. Judge! 
Gray and all our commissioners , 
have cooperated with us on this.

Brick Flani Resumes
The Brick plant Is resuming 

operations and will give employment j 
to around fifty men A canning | 
factory Is opening up. Some new j 

I business enterprises are opening or ! 
! have opened. G o around town and j 
v.e see painting, carpenter work and j 
other work of that nature being 
done, where a month ago there was t 
none. In the residence section I i 

! noticed on trips around the past j 
week quit* a lot c f yard work being ! 

1 done, some painting, building, repair j 
work, cement curbs, etc. that u  em- . 
ploying additional men. The city | 
of Brcwnwood promises to push j 
work forward as swiftly as possible 
on streets and other work.

And then tiiere is the soldiers' 
bonus. Already checks are arriving ' 
in Brownwood. In my opinion this i 
bonus payment is the greatest thing j 
that has happened to us. <and I do 
not get a cent). It will put. I be- 

: lieve around $400,000 in the hands 
oX several hundred ex-service men ' 
here. I have talked to many ot i 
them. They tell me they are going 

! to pay their debts with It. thus rr- 
| lieving the creditors, and they will 
make improvements In their places 
or start new work of vuiious kinds.
MIDLAND MAN RUED FOR

DIVORCE AT KANSAS CITY
KANSAS CITY. M o. March 3— 

>UP>—Mrs. Loretta Mae Hutt’s suit 
tor divorce from Donald L. Hutt of 
Midland. Texas, was on file here to
day. Slie charges that the cattle
man recently told her he did not love 
her and would not live with her. 
Mrs Hutt has been here, where the 
couple once lived, several months.

Phone 300 for Baby Beef.

Remodel! Save! Repair— NOW!!!
The needs of a GROWING, BUILDING, IMPROVING. DEVEL
OPING country, must be supplied, and at most REASONABLE 
PRICES.

We can furnish you with the best of
BUILDING MATERIALS

We’re Always Glad to Save Tou Money

South Texas Lumber Company
€07 Fisk Ave. Brownwood

See Us for an Estimate of any Construction

t Yard* and Gardens \
J E. Patrick Phone 1404-R
E. C. Allen <col.» Phone 848-R 
Geo H. Freeland, 1219 Duke Street. 
Cleve Haynle, 312 Lipscomb 
H. D Jocdy, $05 Avenue C 
D. M Scott Phone 1473

Laborers I

J T. Brown 1400 Magnolia
Walter Young 'Ool > Phone 1382-W 
Chester Keaton. Rt. 1. Blanket. Tex 
E. L. Barron 909 Malone
E A. Barron 909 Malone
B E Parker. 1601 Eighth Street. I 
Earl Hayne Phone 7331a

ELECTRICAL
CURRENT

is your cheapest servant ..

Electrical Appliances
aud equipment, are lower in 
Prices than ever before

Use Electrical 
Appliances

Throughout Vour Home.

Economically
Has your wiring been 

inspected?

See Us Today

Pecan Valley 
Electric Co.

407 Fiak. Phone 111 
Brownwood.

IF YOU WOULD P R O F IT -
r e p m r  or REMODEL NOW

More business means G RO W TH , EXPANSION, 
DEVELOPMENT and these mean

ECONOMICAL PRICES
On Building Materials.

CITY LUMBER COMPANY
316 Fisk Ave. Brownwood, Texas Phone 33

REM ODEL NOW
IT WILL SAV E YOU

20 Per Cent to 30 Per Cent 
OF NORM AL COSTS

If you intend to. build, remodel, or repaint now is the time.
Building material is cheaper than it has been In years, and labor 
Is very reasonable, and now is when the boys need work.

If you are ready to repaint, call us for good painters and use

Sherwin-Williams Paint
DON'T WAIT* CALL US NOW!

Higginbotham Bros. & Co.
498 E Lee St. 313

■ U M

* 4 ^  x r
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Now Is
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To

And

Materials
Estimates

Dependable

Hardy and Benny
Phone 344 101

Attention
1925-26-27-28Owners

For the next thirty days we are giving
DISCOUNT ON ALL PARTS USED INI 
PAIR W O R K  done in our service depi 
on the above model Buicks. This it an 
tunity to have your car put in proper m. 
cal condition at less cost to you. This _ 
loss and your gain. Our inspection it free, 
we have courteous and capable mechanics 
diagnose your particular case.
Call No. 9 for further information.

Blackwell Motor CoJ
SHEET METAL WORK

OF ALL KINDS
most efficiently 

and economically 
done.

You Can Save Money!—Do It Nt
Vour old P H  MBING FIXTURE* no d rrpairirj *  I 
installed Let us show you how you ran do II the VBN 
and yet have the best of FIXTURES.

“ The Oldest Plumbing Establishment in thr ( V

Mills McHorse&Peck
Specializing in Dependable Service Hheet 

115 Mayen Street

Re-Cover Those Old Floorsj
— With—

sj/ S ^

C E R T A I N T E E P

Floor Covering
Y A R D  GOODS, as low as
Per Yard..................................................

(No charge for laying'

9x12 RUGS, ........
as low as .........................................

9x12 E X T R A  HEAVY 
R U G S ....................................................

And other rugs that are neu) in

and color

You Will Always Find Us t0 ^

i.
„  . .
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Pass Your D ollar Along!
ese Ideas have been Advanced for 
Betterment of Our Community 

d Indorsed bv the following:

h. CAMERON C0M INC.

HOLER'S BAKERY

tin Avenue Service Station

CITY OF BR0WNW00D

Reakley-Watson-MillerCo.
Hardware — Radios

MSTItONG JEWELRY CO.

Iwnwood Ice And Fuel Co.

L  J. TIMMINS
Insuranrr-Rral Estate

'•••BREWER, JEWELER

i  C. PENNY CO.. H K .
Apartment Stores

'Uln.
• ; J- FLOWERS

IRK AND BATTERY SHOP
------- -- “ Pood Gnlf Gasoline.**

WALKER-SMITH CO.

PORT CHEVROLET CO.

T HFS matter of spending is a “rou nd robin” in which the dollar or its 
equivalent in wages, profit, value or gratified desire returns to the 
original spender. But w hen one o f us breaks the chain by keeping the dol

lar in his pocket and refuses to pass it a long: it only influences others to do the 
same thing and it leaves the next in line totally without means to continue the 
chain.

“Keeping money in circulation” implies just w hat it says . . .  the circulating of 
money. When you buy, the merchant requires more goods to replace what you 

have taken away. He draws bn the manufacturer; the manufacturer increases 
production and employes more labor; as the laborer earns more, he buys more 
of clothes, food, furniture, amusement. .  . the commodities which you sell or 
produce and hence the dollar you spend comes back to you.

We’ve started on the up-grade to a resumption of Prosperity now. A noted 
economist said in convention in Chicago the other day, “Americans today are 
consuming more goods than are being made up for replacement at present.” 
This is the fore-runner of increased production and increased employment.

Continue spending and the wheels of commerce and industry will soon be 
humming in the key of prosperity but it’s the degree in which you circulate 
your dollars that w ill determine the tempo of our return to normalcy.

These Ideas have been Advanced for 
the Betterment of Our Community 
and Indorsed by the following:

EMPIRE FURNITURE CO.
“The llnmr of Dependable Furniture."

PHONE 121-141 400-40* E. BROADWAY

BUCK TAILORING CO.
Phone M

NATURAL GAS & FUEL CO.

LYRIC AND GEM THEATRES

Give Your Neighbor a Job!
Call a Workman from the Classified 

Column of the opposite Page, Now!
Let Someone Else do the little Odd Job that you

have always done Yourself.
Mclnnis Funeral Home, Inc.

Johnson Storage And Distributing Co.
Phone 417. Brownwood.

MONTGOMERY WARI & CO.
Center at Adams, Brownwood, Texas

FRAZIER-MORRIS CO.
Home Furnishers

Meiwhhiti-yaink
T H E  S T O R E  F O R  ALL T H E  P E O P L E

TEXAS BRICK CO.

SOUTHWESTERN STATES 
TELEPHONE CO.

BROWNWOOD FLORAL CO.
"West Texa* Largest Floral House"

HOTEL BROWNWOOD

M. T. Bowden Furniture Co.

B. P. BLUDWORTH

BROWNWOOD IMPLEMENT CO. fm k  E a i s y d  S u , Om en
E. Baker and Fisk Sts. U f

CRYSTAL ICE CO. R R C U U  HEWS CO
.Agents Star-Telegram—City Delivery 

*11 CSNTBR AVE. PHONE 70

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
104 W. Broadway

Brownwood Merchants Assn.

Shaw’s Laundry and Dry Clearing

TEXAS POWER AND LIGHT CO.

Brown County Abstract Go. DUKE & AYRES
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Indian Creek
The women* and girl* h o r ^  John Chaillelle.

H A V

a visitor In this community Friday. 11 
Mr. and Mrs Reekie Wells o il*  

San Angelo spent last week in the ( 
home ut Mrs. Wells' mother, Mrs. * t

*
demon* irauon clubs met l hursda.A N Forrest McOden ol Lolin lias been 
February 26 at ihe club house. At1 visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs 
the girls meeting there were tirteen ■ J McOden.
(resent. They drew plans ol their "An Example o l Christian L lv -( 
yards In their recora books and a !ln s  1* the subject ol the B. Y . P. ' 
tew worked on their cap* and U program lor Sunday March 8.

Eleven club women and I Lillian McBride Is the leader. Oth- 
Mayesle Malone, county houieiers on the program are: "The 

demonstrate ii agent wen preseut Needy " by Pauluu McBride "The 
at the women* meeting Miss Mag- Neglectful by Edna Merle Smith.
*le Grad\ gave an interesting talk The Compassionate by May Belle 
< »  "Holidays Miss Malone led a Creamier The Price ol Netghborh- 
rgund table discussion on the “Care ness by Thelma Dixon; rhe Pay 
Mid Feeding ol Poultry " Seveialjof Neighbor line**" b> Dosla 
new books lor the library were rt I  
4 lved

..........~ ............. .....................

MORTUARY 1
_____ _______________ I

REV.WflDF 0. VINSON 
PUSSES AWAY ST HIS

•Arthur Creamier spent several. , ^  wlth her
A y s  last week visiting relatives at N‘ aud-inl Grady 
Coleman.
* H  rnie Grable returned to hi* 

horn at Colorado Cilv Wednesday 
glter spending several days in tlie 
tgnn<: ol Mr. and Mrs. C B Mc- 
■nri<.
J»Mrs. Mary Currey is very ill at 
tfit home ol her son George Crea- 
unier

Vinson. 62. vcteian Baptist minister
of this section, who died at his 

Me- home 1409 Second street, Tuesday 
Bndt i altemoon at 3 30 o'clock after a sert-

Mrs. W G Grady returned last' ous Illness of about two months, 
week from Shamrock where she were held Wednesday altemoon at 3

sou. o'clock at the Cca kin Avenue Bap- 
j ttst church with Rev. W. R. Horn- 

Mi and Mrs Vngll Curry anil burg, pastor, In charge. Interment 
chile ■ :it a Anna spent Frl- mat*e ln Green leaf ceme-
ilav and Friday night here at the

brothers. Messrs. Roy and Ben Reu
se oer oI San Marcos and Mr. Clem 
Reasoner of Kenedy.

In the passing of this good man.
hie companion has lost a kind and 
devoted husband, his children, a 
loving and sacrificing father. He 
will be sadly missed by his grand
children with whom he spent many 
happy hours

His manv friends and neighbors

HOME HEBE
______  I Neighbors who have known him

Funeral services tor Rev Wade D and lived near him ail these thirty

Mrsjedside of their (trund mother 
Mary Curry’ who is ill.

Miss Eulalia Grady. Daniel Baker 
College student, spent the week
end with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
W. O . Grady

Miss Cora Posey, grand secretary

tery Immediately alter service* Aus- 
tin-Morrts Company had charge ol 
the arrangements.

Surviving him are his widow, one 
son. Tiuett Vinson; three daughters. 
Misses Lena and Blanche, Brown- 
wood. and Mrs M A. Wilson of So
nora; one grandchild. Flora Ruth 

four brothers. Rev W. A
Alta V. Ramer ol Valera ha* been

W iling his sister Mr*. Lynn Me- w h o "^ ‘e T «  Wl,son;Oden of the Eastern Star, who lives at vlngon Hendnx. Okla : D M and |
T jui and Mrs Oscar Buck and Arlington h“  been visiting reU- j w  M vinson. Oha tehee Alabama. ;

lives here ! Pnd j  j  vinson. Hico. Texas: one

vears say they never saw him angry 
or even heard him speak unkind 
words of others Gentleness, kind
ness. patience were among his out
standing characteristics.

Though a sufferer for years he 
was a non-complaining, forgetting 
self ln his effort to comfort and 
cheer others.

Out of town relatives who were 
present are: Mr and Mrs. Clem 
Reasoner of Kenedy; Mr. and Mr* 
Ben Rea*oner of San Marcus; Mr 
Roy Rea*oner of San Marcos; Mrs 
H Donnelly, Miss Violet Donnelly, 
and Verncn Donnelly of Galveston; 
Miss Mablc Rrascner of Oalveston

dale
A y -

and Mrs Oscar Buck and 
ildren of Colemsn spent several 

fcy* last week in the home ol Mr 
Mrs. Oeorge Creamier 

« Luther Holder of Cross Cut spent 
Tuesday night in the Frank Crow
der home

Mr and Mr* C. B McBride en- uon Shaw of Brownwood and Rev
. _  Henrv Francis were in charge of thetfrtained with a party Tuesday even- bunal

Miss Maggie Orady visited
Brownwood Saturday afternoon

Real Estate 
Tranfers

i

IBg ln honor of Bernie Grable of 
Obtorado City. Various game* fur- 
n k h u  cntertainuien' throughout 
the evening

Raymonc Creamier ol Coleman 
ternt last week here visiting his 
uncle George Creamier 
vTiunian McOden of Lohn sp< nt 

Mtednesdav with hts parents. Mr 
apd Mrs T J McOden 
kfiill Jones ol Regency was a visi

tor ln this community Thursday 
"Mr and Mrs. Halbert Minot and 

daughter. Willie Belle of
*#ent Thursday with Ills sister. Mr*, non $10 and other valuable 
Oeorge Creamier. slderatlor

*Roy Hawkins of Brookeamilh Jack Williams et ux to A C. 
vfilted friends in this community Grubbs lot 7. block 1. Porter's ad-

JAMES T MULLENNIX.
James T  Mullennlx, 62. died ut 

the home of hi* brother-tn-law. W
S«m Sixes of Brownwood. *ho M rs'w dTw eTLe'B i^nm gham 10 Stnger. the WllllaiM ^ n c h

uicd Friday night was buried here Alabama road near ̂ Brownwood Sunday aft-
Sunday afternoon He wa* the son , Deceased was bom In Calhoun i emoon at 7:30 o ’clock. March 1, aft- 
> i Jim Sikes of this community county Alabama March 2. 1869. At *r an Illness of almost a month 

J M Coo;xt and Rev Ver- the age of fifteen years he was con- |Mr. Mullennix had lived ln and near
verted snd became a member of the 1 Brownwood lor about five years un- 
Baptlst church and later was or-jU l several months ago he went to 
divined to the full work of the min- I Jacksboro. He returned to Brown - 
Istry In 1890 he was married to [wood on February 3 and became ill 
Miss Abbie Comer of Calhoun conn- 1 February 4. this illness continuing 
ty To tins union four children were : until hts death.

Warranty Deeds
W T Field et ux to Brownwrood 

Building and Loan AssncuHion.
Coleman lots 2 and 3 block 3. Fords addl-

bom, all of whom are living and 
were present for the funeral service 
her? this afternoon

Widely Known Minister 
He was widely known throughout 

| Cential Texas in his work as a 
1 minister having held charges In I . 
t various place* He was also assoc la- j . .

He v. as a
student of Howard Payne college and 
devoted much of his time to field |

He was born In Franklin county. 
Arkansas. April 25. 1868. and cam - 
to Texas at the age of seven years. 
He had lived in the state since that 
time, having spent several years of 
his younger life ln and near Cotnan- 

Hr was a member of the Bap- 
was a devoted

church worker.
Mr Mullennlx is survived by his

COUNTY RELIEF 
LI

First government drouth relief; 
loan to a Brown county farmer was j 
received Monday. The county agent's 
office has been sending applications; 
lor loans for the past two or three 
weeks and now that one ot the loans \ 
has been approved. It Is believed th at, 
other loans will follow within th e , 
next few days.

R A Forbess of the Dulln com - ! 
munlty Is the first Brown county 
farmer to receive a loan from the 
government. He made application 
for a $200 loan and the government 
approved the full amount In one 
check which was for $192 80 after 
the Interest had been deducted.

The check and mortgage was sent | 
to County Farm Agent O. P. Orlffln 
Mr Orlffln verifies by the county 
clerk's records that the mortgage is 
first mortgage on this year's crop, 
flies the mortgage and then turns 
the check over to the applicant.

HAYES HOTEL

con-

Martin ol Brownwood 
the Leo Cable home

TMfsday 
S U k >

vbited tn 
Thursday

'Mrs. J. A Smith spent last week 
IQ Brownwood visiting her sister. 
S(r- Bruce Francis.
.Mrs. Loyd Maples and .--ons. Del

bert and Thelbert of Coir man are 
visiting Mrs. Maple* mother. Mr*, 
drorge Creamier.

John Simmons and Miss Emily

dltion. $1,143.40 
Greenleaf Cemetery 

to Dr A. L. Anderson. 
21. First addition to 
Cemetery. $230

work for that institution Sixteen;"*** ad on* son- T. R. Mullennix 
vears ago 111 hea’th forced him to Three brothers and one sister also 
retire from the mtnlstry, however he survive: Henrv Mullennlx of Ar- 

I continued his calling In his living Kansas, Charley Mullennix of Call- 
and teachings of the Bible fomla. J. L. Mullennix of L&mesa.

Association Legions of friends join his loved and Mrs. J. I. Shields of Washing- 
lot 7. block ones ln mourning h<s death. ton.

Greenleal I Arrive pall b* arers are H. L. Funeral services were held at 
K-irke, T R Havins. W. I Newton. |the residence of Mr. Singer at 3:00

J W McCartn?) et ux to Mrs Bill Burleson. R P. Canady. Dr. o'clock Monday afternoon. March 2, 
Lizzie Ward lot It. block 4. Wood- Ben Shelton. Oscar Gault and S and interment was made tn Green
land Heights addition. $10.

A A. McEmlre et al to Mrs. Alice 
McEntire, 185 9-10 acres of B B. B 
Ac C. Railroad Company survey . 81.

Oil and ( I n  Auijnm rtlls
Joseph McElrop to Adolph

| G Howard.
Honorary 

Evans. O.
Bouldin. W

Sfcnmons of Jordon Springs were o e y e r .^  acres o f W J. Carter sur 
visitors to this community vf.,

pall bearers: Charlie
W McDonald. J E 

■  L. Ells. Charlie Gil- 
■ 3 llam . Virgil Campbell. T  P F.clds. 
A [ Courtney Gray. Hugh Grove. A B

leaf cemtery. Austin-Mjorrts Com
pany had charge of the arrange
ments.

JAMES till WORTH ItT X l’M
James Dllworth Bynum. 65, for

■usiner 
Widay

Lots Creamier o f Glynn Cove Is 
tA e  at the bedside of his mother. 
Mr* Curry, who Is 111.

O . P. Griffin of Brownwood. 
rdtmtv farm agent, was ln this com 
munity Friday, conducting a pas
ture- demonstration on the Jack 
8mith farm. Mr. Griffin also made 
• talk to the club boys of the com
munity.

Mrs Isham Curry and son. Pay of
Glynn Cove visited in the George 
Creamier home last week

Queen. D Coalson. I. C. Bvler. H G. , . . . , . . .
WVscn. R O Shaver. J A. D cen .!5̂ *  ln. thf. “ b ^.usl" Pf  J®  *h'5 

Joseph McElrov to Adolph A Arthur Johnson. Scott Peevey, A. J. | ci.,JL Rot, of. h*f b*d Tuesday 
r'ewerP«n S lte .it  • B*ck J A Walker P C Barnes n‘(fht at 10:30 o clock to get a drinkCover. 60 acres of Thomas Metcalf Brrkfr a#m Morrts j  s  |of water and suddenly feU to the

I Tumor. 8 . E Morris. J R Lewis. 1 Boor, and was dead before his wife 
l Mark Ragsdale J G Taylor. A G oouid reach hts side Physicians 
Johnson, C. A White A D Lee, l said that he died from a heart at- 

Prady Colvin. Walter tack He had not been 111 for a long
I Leach. S E Stark. John Ingram. A.
| W Glover. Rev P T. Stanford. Dr.
H L Ixirker. Dr C C Bullard. Rev

surrey. 81
Mineral Deeds

Pann Petroleum Corporation to 
Adolph A. Oeyer, undivided 1-32, 
mt-rrst tn 80 acn-s of M T. K e y 'C,5de Pm,th 
survey, $1.

Oil and Gas I êaae*

Ben Rushing of Brownwood w as, survey. $1

George P Bums et ux to Joseph, WaUor ^  ^  M E Davis, Dick 
McElrov 55 acres of W. J. Carter (Qrady ^  p  c  ^ ^ 1*. j  E.
,UH rV *1 'Mavo. T  C. Wilkinson. R  L M c-

Charles Baker et ux to Joseph caugh. W. J Scott A F Wilson R 
McETlroy 5 acres of August Deuss E Lê . u r

time and seemed to be ln very good 
health, it Is said, and his almost 
Instant death came as a severe 
shock to his friends.

He was born and reared In Missis
sippi. snd came directly from that 
sta'e to Brown county with other 

The*. H Taylor. Clyde members of the family in 1890. His

A deal has been completed this 
week tn which Mrs. FTed Hayes 
disposed of her hotel holdings here 
to Mr. J. H. Obsum o f San A n
tonio. The deal l'.as been pending 
tor several weeks but was complet
ed yesterday and Mr Osbourn took 
charge of the Hayes Hotel today.

The consideration has not been 
msde public, or the details o f the 
sale, further than that Mrs. Haves 
receives a 466 acre farm ln Dimmit 
county ln the transaction. Ths 
farm Is located near Carrizo 
Springs.

The Hayes Hotel, located at the 
com er of West Baker and Main 
avenue, was constructed ln 1927 by 
the late Fred L. Hayes, and was 
known at that time as a $30,000 
building.

The hotel has been operated by 
Mrs. Hayes since the death of her 
husband. She announced today that 
for the present she would remain 
ln Brownwood at 717 Coggtn ave
nue and had no definite plans for 
the future.

Mr. Osbourn comes to Brownwood 
as an experienced hotel operator 
having been ln that bustness ln

Welcome to the Mid-Texas Teachers Association

THE COAT SUIT AND THE COAT 
DRESS IMPORTANT STYLES

THIS SPRING >
The Coat Suit—for street wear and for traveling is a smart spring 
fashion The two-piece spongy Tweeds are new, $25. The new 
Dark Blues are new, 825.. .The Knitted Butt in Boucle weave Is new. 
$16.95 and $25 A range of these new styles are being featured in 
the garment section this week.

BOTH STYLISH AND PRACTICAL

THE SILK COAT DRESS
Two distinct fashions in this line—the Redlngote style, with full 
length silk coat, and the hip length silk coat—that goes with a dress 
of plain or flowered Print material. These new styles are especially 
the vogue in navy blues and blacks...............................  $16.95 to $35.00

THE NEW GAGE HATS FOR SPRING
The styles as shown ln me Fashion Mirror that you received througn 
the mall, are here new. and are meeting a favorable reception. Oag? 
in a hat means quality. These are finer hats—8995 to 812.50, and 
other hats from other makers................................................  $5.00, *5.35

THERE HAS TO BE A BEST SILK HOSE THAT SELLS 
FOR $1.00—HERE IT IS!

u LOVELLA”
Just tn—New line of colors—Full fashioned, sheer, serviceable. French 
heel—45 gauge Orenadlne. new dull finish. Our customers call this 
the "wonder hose.” at $1.00—Bee this hose, and at the same time ask 
to sec the improved new silk Hosiery 
numbers al .................................. $1 .50, $1 .65, $1.95

W E A R  A  NEW SILK SCARF
With Coat Suit or Coat, the new bright pattern
ed 8carfs are lovely .........................  $1.98, « .9 8

THE NEW IN KID GLOVES
Pour- and Six-Button Kid and Washable doe
skin Oloves ln white, eggshell, mother goose, 
black .................................................... 82.98 to $5-50

THE NEW HAND I
In black, beige, tan shoe calf lead 
tn style and extra value at.

THE NEW AC(
Necklaces, hair ornaments, pint {<g| 
hair miss, clasps for those who tie 1 
hair grow. Many new novelties

T H E  S T O R E  T O R  ALL T H E  P E O P L E

COOPER TIRES
(First Line)

Guaranteed against cuts, blow-outs, and all accidents 
I hem good in the house.
9x4.MI Road Rear.......... S4A5
Mx4-5S Rond Bear ........ $5.50

10x5.80 Road Rear 
31x5.25 Road Rear

We mak?

S6-30 
.$7.75

ALL SIZES PRICED LOW

J. L. MORGAN
Phone 114 loo Maye*

McIntosh. J A Rice. J L. King. C 
C. Shells. J E Smith J P Hoi- 
comb Buz Can-n H R Kanraster. 
W. B Selims r. L. C. Smith. O B.

father, Dr M. W. Bynum was a 
practical phv&lcian ln Brownwood 
lor years. Mr. Bynum first settled

rembv I A Hicks O T  Shugart. on “  f“ rnl ln thp ™unt*' but ^ tf ri other nioved to Brownwood and engaged ln

Abilene Prepares 
For Legion Meet

Final plans for the Seventeen 
District Convention of tlie Ameri
can Legion to be held at AbUene 
Saturday and Sunday are progress
ing rapidly at present and accord
ing to information received by the 
Legion post here the meeting will 
be one of the most Important to 
be held recently. .

According to information recelv- 
Austin at one time. He operated an *d here Ozro Cox. past department 
Austin hotel for many years. commander, will be one of the main

— ----------------------— speakers at the meeting. He will
* .  . .  _  .  discuss the state and national leg-

»V h o t  Tf c l \ “ l J Y £ S $ € d  islatlve program and other fea-ww ev w ------- -* g , ,  i^gion programtures of In
F n r r r u > r  IV In v  \M a  n r  / c  addl,lon manv °t->*r prominent Le- f  t i l  M C I  i n u y  rr KU I 1 3  gtonnalres wUl be in attendance at

Seen at Style Show
the cab business for a number of

Automatic Reductions
OF THE

ECONOMY FIRE STOCK
NOW IN FULL SWING  

PRICES BEING CUT EVERY DAY

One More Week to Buy 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6TH
YOUR CHOICE OF 
ANYTHING IN THE 
ENTIRE STORE val

ues to ...............

Saturday, March 7 , your choice 
of what’s left for................... 75c

COME NOW, or Forever Be Sorry!

FIRE SALE
1 OS Center Ave.

L A Joyner. Dr A L Taylor. Luther 
Crow. Dr W B Anderson. Dr. A. L.
Anrie-won W H. Daniel. Charlie >va*s ' __
Glddens. Herschel Weedon. Luther M r- Bynum is survived by his 
Wilson O L McCullough. W T  w' f? on? brother and one sister. 
Pall. Calrin Gilliam. Tom Eplev J R Bynnum and Mary Bynum. 
Darnel Garrett E S Thompson J both of New Orleans. Louisiana. 
H D-Hay. C. H. Lankford. Henry Funeral arrangements are pending 
Wlllainv*. Dr I. M Howard. Cross word from the brother and sister. 
Plains: Lewis Brattcn. Charles Erst- Mclnnis Funeral Home has charge 
ton, Leslie Sansoni. Rochelle: Vic- of the arrangements.

^tcr B Gilbert. Cisco; C. H. Vincent. ! ---------
I G. Abney. Jim CoaLson. Bradv; j .  j .  HAYES
Rev C V. Csrroll. Ban Marcos: J. R. j .  j .  Hayes, 56. owner and opera- 

j Kendall. Dallas. tor of the Practical Tailor Shop at
______ his home at 1310 Vine street for a

number of years, passed away at

the convention.
One of the main problems to be 

discussed at the meeting will b*

the Legion did toward getting the 
bonus aid.

Four representatives from the lo
cal post will attend the meeting 
Saturday and Sunday, these beinr 
Zeno Ingrum. Bruce Francis. Live
ly McChrlsty and BUI Streckert. It 
Is also thought )hat a large num
ber of tlie local members wUl at
tend the meeting either Saturday or 
Sunday although they do 'hot go as 
official representatives of the local 
post.

YOUNG MATRON AT LIBERTY 
ON POND IN HUSBAND'S DEATH 

MOUNT PLEASANT Tex March 
5—</pi—Mi*. Henry Thompson, 16. 
was at liberty under 81,000 bond to
day ln connection with the fatal 
shooting Tuesday of her 25-year-old 
husband. Thompson was killed at 
the home of his wife's brother-in- 
law. Ray Barto. Mrs Thompson 
went there with her one-year-oid 
baby last October after an es
trangement from her husband A 
man who relatives of Thompson 
claimed fired the fatal shot was

The Cathednl
Saviour In Mown | 
to build and cost 
000. It b  cotmaM.

PHYSICIANS 
“ M pauie" It • t f  
o f L ilt Woobi 
period with »eW 
dangerous sympfon 
is the time when l 
era! health muit be j 
woman ai’prnachm*f 
take Dr. Pierce’s P« 
tion, that splendid I 

E**rr n*ch»*t«1lCHICAGO, Mar 5 — <UPi—What ways of Increasing the membership Ja:i , , M'
the well-dressed farmer will wear of all Legion posts ln the Seven- ,lld t with that °n f°  th , a Sr«pio», BUak F*
during the spring planting season teenth district According to a let- relatives**™* 1 h l f thoaf ‘ i w .fl
was shown today ln the style salons ter received by Orville Turner It ,m FRLE I,,*trV
of the International Garment Manu- Is thought that the entire quota of 
facturers' Association. the district wUl be secured now fol-

"The day when overalls were Just lowing the enactment of the bonus 
overalls." said Phil Stone, president law.
o f the association, "has passed.”  It Is thought that many men will

He explained that the machine age now Join the Legion and pay their 
had changed overalls from a simple 1931 dues ln appreciation of what 
garment of denim

R. Reasoner, 78 
Prominent Citizen 

Of Zephyr, Dies

decorated with 
brass buttons to a creation over 
which style designers toil.

Because he gets Just as greasy as 
the city mechanical worker, the

his home at 10:30 o'clock Sunday j fanner now wears light blue, mus- 
nlght. March I, after being ill with i tard or some other shade that does 
pneumonia for. the past six weeks, not show the grease.

Mr. Hayes was bom  ln Missouri -------------- ----------------

Getting,
* Up Nights

on August 15. 1874. He was reared 
in Missouri and married Miss K a
tie Riodan in Glassco, Missouri 
The couple came to Brownwood ln

17 years of age and engaged ln 
that business during the time he 
lived here.

He is survived by his wile and 
of Loo

j R Reasoner. 78. old time citizen
of the Zephyr community, passed . .__ ™ .
a-vav at his home near Zephyr at T  , l  HaVeS bad ln
10:40 o'clock Monday. March 2. after ^  . 7 “

|8n Illness of several weeks. He was "  "  "  ~
[one of the well known older mer. 
j of the community having lived near
Zephyr for seme 25 years. He w as, , .  „

I a member of the Methodist church. ° ne f011' j| i?¥nle. J ' Hayes 
i He is survived by his wife and Angeles, California, 
j four children: Mrs H. D. Donnelly Fun*™l services were held W cd- 
of Oalveston. Ed Reasoner of nesday
Brownwood. Walter Reasoner and i _ _ ---------
Earl Reasoner of Zephyr. MRS. CARRIE SO U .I.

Services were held at the M£th- ■ Carrie Noell. 39. 311 East
odist church at Zephyr at 2:00 ^** died at a local hospital
o clock Tuesday afternoon. March Iat * oclock Sunday afternoon. 
3. with Rev. J D Smoot official- | March 1. after an Illness of several 
ing Interment in th< Zephyr ceme- days and funeral services were 
tery followed Mclnnis Funeral dcld at the Mclnnis Funeral Home 
Home had charge of the arrange- ; chapel at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn- 
ments. j ing- Match 3 with Rev. J. M

Mr Ralph Reasoner was bom  at Cooper, pastor of Melwood Avenue 
Hartford City. Indiana. October 31. Baptist church in charge Burial 
1853. When sixteen years of age he WM made in Greenleaf. 
moved to San Marcos where he re- Mr*- Noell has been living in 

I sided until he moved to Zephvr 30 Brownwood lor the past two years 
years ago since the death of her husband. N.

Mr Reasoner was converted In A Noe11 at Cisco two years ago. 
1389 and since that time he has lived ®h* ls survived by her lather, 

.a faithful consecrated Christian life : Douglass of Brownwood. and
iUp until his health failed some ten 'hr?* sisters: Mrs. Dewey Cates of 
j years aeo he was an active, untiring ! Brownwood. Mrs. Doris Wooten of
member of thla church. Since he be-1 9 ! ^  and Mrs Emma Walters of

FORT WORTH BOND ISSUE tlons malira you feel tired, depressed
_______ and discouraged, try the C ystexTesL

ArtcmtM Works fast, starts circulating thru
1901 making their home here sire# 8 — 'U P '-- the system In 15 minutes, prsised by. o , .  u  ,n mp M , Attorney General James V Allred thousands for rapid and positive sc-

ATTORNEY GENERAL OKEHS

Tf netting Up Nights, Backsrha, 
frequent day calls, Le g Pallia. Nerv
ousness, or burning, due to function
al Bladder Irritation. In acid condl-

has approved 8600.000 Fort Worth 
atreet improvement bonds and *100.- 
000 Fort Worth airport bonds. He 
also approved *300.000 bond* of Bra
zoria county road district 29

JMMil
tion. Don't give up. TryCyste* (pro
nounced Slss-tex) today, under the 
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must qulrkly 
allay these conditions. Improve rest
ful sleep and energy, or money back. 
Only (Oc at a

Camp-Bell Drug Co.

came unable to attend the service* of Abilene
the church, he has always been eag- _________ * _________
er and anxious to help the cause tn '
any way possible. Longhorns Are Scarce Now

He was married on June 7th. 1877 p e m e e  PEI ANK n o o n  WILL BE 
; to Miss Burett Harris of Ban Marcos ^  ^  bud your natlve pecma tfeeJ 
i To this union three children were u, heavy bearing, fancy papershelU 
bom. two who survive him. who are ; Three years to pay for the Job Now 
Walter M Reasoner of Zephyr and i u  the Weai time to start 
Edward W Reasoner of Brown-1 Brownwood Nursery

On March 19. 1883 Mr Reasoner “Grower* of Western Pecan Trees”
was married to Mias Nancy L. |A- * Fa bis, Prop, Phone 1664

P. O. Box 575. Brownwood;Sykes, who has been his constant | 
and faithful companion ln these • 
years of falling health Three chll- ; r u R  8AUE Mammoth Toulouse ! 
af*n .* * r* ^  trite union, tw o ; egg* Five for one dollar,
of whom are living, Earl Reasoner, 2189 iM r I

|of Zephvr and Mrs M H Donnelly ________ _ ________ ______‘  '
|of Galveston Fred Reasoner. the F O R  S A I T
!youngest son was killed ln service * ,  AL ,
! during the Work! War. There are M a m m o t h  T t fu lo U M  gOOSC 
'seventeen living grand-children and maa.  c ; v .  f _ _  n, , m J _ n - _  
jfotir great grand children * d o l U f . .
I Mr. Reasonor has Uv*« living Call 2189.

COLD W EATH ER IS H ARD  ON YOU R

BATTERY
Whenever you need help with your Battery . . . 
Generator . . .  or Ignition Sy»tem . . . Come to see 
us . . . W e can *erve you better at a very moderate
cost.

AVOID FUTURE TROUBLE
BY GETTING A  NEW . . .

A I D E
For Only $7.95

Guaranteed for Excellent Satisfaction

RAY MORGAN
Battery and Electric

200 W . Baker St. Phone 593
Brownwood, Texas

13 Plate 
6 Volt

P O U L T R Y  BETTI!
!5-

T H A T  STANDS ALONE FOR

Our Poultry Netting actually costi less 
than any other netting. For it stretch** t®| 

steel posts like farm fencing . Nee* 
rail, no baseboard . . requ ire* fewer 
can be taken down and re-stretched again *

GARDEN
A Few Good Garden Tool* 
Costa So Little Compared to 
Their Usefulness and Long 
L ife ....

WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
WITH THE VERY BEST . 
AT ECONOMICAL PRICES .

USED IMPLEMENTS
We Have tn Stock Several G'"*! u y«
First C la «  Condition, and Can sc

Yo. WHI ■*
A T a  REAL

Come in .. Let Ua Show You 
Exceptionally Low Prices

“Our Prices Are Right th<- >l'‘r
and Selling-

W caklcy-W atsoB-

HARDWARE C O M P A Q

Brownwood
Since Ilf*
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IEA L WELCOME FOITEACHEK WOODWARD IS
SAYS SECRETARY HILTON BURKS f()(|

2 YEARS TERM

Waples-Platter
Company Holds 

Sales Meet Here

Mayor Welcomes 
School Visitors

GRIFFITHS RU
TO RFAT

till ton Burks. saeretary of th% a ai 
to amber of Commerce aaid tills Mfieir

an effort to make them

NO WONDER:
I "Did your huaband sleep after 
taking the sleeping draught?*

| "Not a wink ”
"You could not have administer- CHICAGO, ] 

ed It properly.”  jOrituth^ and Km-’i
I "No. I forgot to take the price of! cago heuvvueWaV 
i the bottle."—Moustlque. Charleroi. |hard ‘BhU’ ’

toamber «T  Coiiirn. ro-, said uussaiietr stay here and we think that
t morning in speaking of the Mid- they will have a good time
• TVxas Teacher* Association nice A- 'The Brownwood Merchants' As-
J ing here ou Friday and Saturday tuciaUoa has also made plans lor

that he was ure that Brownwtxxl their entertainment and I believe
• aa a whole would give the teachers mat the teacher* will get a real
• a  royai welcome He believed that benefit out of the leatures offered 
J the ntertamment being prepared by that organization.
• f04' th,‘ 1 ,WJ teacher* wtU more thati -The president and other officers
• leave a warm spit in their heart* o( ^  ontalllZatlon Itself have been
!  f4r .Brownwood making elaborate plan* for their
!  Mr Burks said : " We went to emerIamni, nt and » ith  * hat j
• Ifrndy last year I” " ’? ?  have aeen o f their program I know
• tb Brownwood for their 1931 n icei--
• lug When we asked them to come
• they woteci and Brownwood won __
• easily Now in order to make good special Programs
• ,*1 promises then and also to do( Besides all these the three the-
• as much for them as Brady did. we aters will ofier special programs
• must give tliem a real pleasant stay for the teachers and the Parent-
• art Brownwood. Teachers Association will give an
• Entertainment Planned entertainment for them During
• “ I think that they will more the entire tune of the two-day pro-
• than hove a good time as enter- gram the visitors will not have a 
’ tair.nient is being planned for them dull moment and I think that their
• uy three or four organisations. The short stay in Brownwood will be
• chamber of Commerce, through its long remembered for several rea

that they will be more than pleas 
ed.

entertainment committee is plan- sons Most of these being 
ning to give them as much pleasure of the entertainments named for 
and fun wnlie here as possible The which nothing has been spared.” 
committee ha* not spared anything Mr Burks concluded

S W IN D L E B E l".V E S M U C H  GOOD  
TO COME TO TEACHERS AN D  THE 

CITY FROM MEETING THIS WEEK
In speaking of the Mid-Texas i 

Teachers Association meeting to be 
'.Hheld here the latter part o f the week 
'County Superintendent J. Oscar 

Swindle said yesterday that It would 
be one of the most important meet
ing* to be held in Brownwood this 
year It was his opinion that the 
coming of the 1 000 teachers to 
Blown wood for the meeting would 
mean much to the town in several 
ways He in'unerased these chief!'

* ns advertising advantages which 
‘ could be derived from the many vts- 
—A on .
„ ’ He stated that the teachers over 
” the whole district would be present

the effort expended in entertaining 
the teachers.

Both Will Benefit
“ I think that Brownwood and 

the teachers will both benefit from 
the meeting In my experience as 
an educator and os head of the 
school system in Brown county I 
have attended all conventions during 
the past few years and It has been 
my observation that the teachers 
and the town both benefit directly 
from the convention.

"Let me express my sentiment ol 
welcome to the out-of-county teach
ers and also express to them my

At a meeting of the Brownwood 
City School Board last night Supt 
E J. Woodward was re-elected for
a period of two years He has served
for the past six years In that cap
acity. having been elected in the 
spring of 1925 to succeed the late 
Supt Geo W Page. During this 
period the schools of the city have 
made remarkable progress The en- 

i rollment has grown from 2,407 in 
1925 to 2234 at the present time, 
and the faculty has been increased 
from 67 in 1925 to 103 at present.

Considerable territory has been 
added to the district, one complete 
new ward school has been con
structed. additions and remodelings 
have been made at several of the 
buildings, and three new school lo
cations have been purchased. Sev
eral new courses have beer, added 

because | to the curriculum, several addition
al units of affiliation secured, and 
the scholarship record materially 
improved Graduates of the local 
high school excelled all others In 
Texas during the last three years 
in the number of courses success- 

I fully passed in college Standardized 
tests have also shown that the 
a\ .mage attainment of the students 

I in the local ward schools has been 
considerably above the average for 

' the state and nation.
The board is glad to retain the 

, services of Mr Woodward as super- 
, ntendent for it feels that he ha* 
j more than shown that he is capable 

in that capacity, said members of i 
the board today

Trustee Election Ordered 
I The board in the meeting Mon
day night also ordered an election 

. of three school trustees on April 4. 
1931 Present members whose terms 
expire at that tune are D. F. Ab- j 
ney. Tom Denman and Miss Car- 

i ne Reaves Other members of the | 
board, whose terms will not expire 

| until 1932. are A. N. Thomason. Will 
1 Talbot. J. C. Galloway and J. K 
I Wilkes. In accordance with the new 
law the three trustees elected this i 
year will serve for a period of three:
y u m

School to Clowe May 22
Present Brownwood City School 

term will close this year on May 22

A business session held at the lo- Wheu asked it he had any wnU- 
cal Waples-Platter Company office , ment of welcome to extend the Mid- 
closed a sales meeting of the south- iTexms Teachers Association to be in 
western division of Waples-Platter Hrownwood on Friday and Saturday,
Company houses Saturday. A ses- Mayor O .tW  McDonald said that
sion was held in the morning, lunch- I he wished to officially welcome the 
eon was had at Hotel Brownwood w*Uuig teacliers and trustee* to 
at noon and the meeting was clos- , Brownwood and that "as Mayor of
ed with another sales discussion Brownwood It Is a great pleasure to

The Southwestern division is ^ e n d  the heartiest greeting to ev- 
madt up of houses at San Angelo, in ' one of the teacliers and trustees, 
Brady. Big Spring, Dublin and j in *he whole large district, and as.an

official o l the City o f Brownwood tt 
is my desire to tell each and every 
one of ihem that Brownwood wel
comes them . ”

Of course, it Is not necessary to 
tel! the teachers and Superintend
ent Woodward, and the president of 
the organization, C. 11 Hufford. 
that we welcome them here as they 
know that they are more than wel-

Brownwood All o f these towns 
, were represented at the meeting and 
j all of the salesmen were very optl- 
j mist ic as to the future of the gro
cery business, according to reports 
from the meeting. The representa
tives expressed the opinion that 
business is on the incline and dis
cussed ways and means o f bringing
about a more rapid movement to _  __
business normalcy. C. C. Braggaus com* l® Brownwood. because If we 

<ol Fort Worth sales manager, was ™  not wished them to meet her* 
in charge of the business meetings » *  «ou ld  have not extended such an 

Those attending the meeting invitation oa was given them at Bra-
wer* J A. Johnson. B. L. Hof for, I d> la£t ’
W. J Redmon R Y Watkins. | ttauing he said
of San Angelo; W. F. Cawyer. H. , ,  *  ____ „  . . ,
B. Coppeage of Brady; Doc Brown- I®*.0 **?. 
ing. George Payne. Jim Hood of

| - 3 5  « . »  « - > . » « T - « * «
C c>radv and W T  Harlow of Brownwood want* them to have a 
Brow™ cix1 ‘ I great time and a great meeting here.

Welcome Any Time
Although this special occasion 

has been set aside as an entertain -

"I wish that I could welcome each

this will oe impossible and besides 
1 that It would be a waste of the

Argentina produces abdut 12,- 
I 500,000 pounds of Shoe leather aw.
' nually, more than 25 per cent oe 
< South America's output, a n

round bout ln 
Friday night OrL, 
rule u lavorit* , 
to 1 »nd 7 to 5.

U K J | ^
C t f A V  
K  m S

. .  call* for ^ j

money, but., 
nay of doing J

Guests at the luncheon were: Mrs 
H. R. Tucker ol Dublin. Mr*. H. L. I 
Stewart. Mrs W. T. Harlow. Miss 
Elinor Ruth Stewart and Miss Dor
othy Jean Stewart ot Brownwood

ment period for the teachers o l this 
section, we want them to leel that 
Brownwood is ready to welcome

__  wish to be of any assistance to them
Tor the meeting and that with their I 'rhUe attending the convention My ! 

v  coming they would bring trade to offl°e will be °P*n w  them during
—  the local merchants and also would 1,001 da's  and Mr. Colley and my- I
,'~?jcamr away a good impression of the wlil be more than ready to do I _____________  _
— town it entertained property and anything m our power to make thetr j to thfl £ £  ^  ^
-jrthen he continued to say that with cIrYf , __ _ 1 trustees. The board also ordered the
! ^ . i e  arrangement now being made T would also Uke to say a word schooll o f y , ,  city closed during 

thetr entertainment he believed [•* T * * ' ! Friday. March 6. so that teachers
,T °uld( *** mo"  Jhan pleased .f1' “ may attend the sessions of the Mlci-

. wflli the outcome of the entire meet- , interested man m aU school | Teachers Assocution here on■ - lag. ! problems and has the interest ol not | icwcners Association nere on
: : :  He stated that the teachers of the >
• -fd ra l shoots o f the county would all f ^ n ^ n a l ^ n  ^ 2 ? p t a t , _____ . , _ .

for this meeting and durtag his vis- : dtscusfcd. at considerable
tt* t/* mv f TnrrMc.fi him- I length several of the bills that are

to start and also glad of the :is heartily it  nccor^wlth the Incw P«ndln«  before the legislature.

Brownwood Girls 
Win in West Texas 

Debate Tournament
The girls' division o f the All West 

Texas debate tournament held at 
San Angelo Saturday was won by 
the Brownwood high school girls' 
debating team composed of Missev 
Jane Woodruff and Elinor Rpratt 
The boys division, which was last 
year won by the Brownwood team, 
was won by the Roscoe school tea*”..

The All West Texas debate tour
nament la held annually and I s , . . .  h
sponsored by Mr Stovall, public whlch c* n rfnder'

McDonald

Trussell To Lead 
Singing in First 

Baptist Revival
Jce Trussell. former Howard 

Pavne college student, who has led 
the singing in a total o f fifteen re- 

ihem individually at any time that | vlval meetings In Brownwood, will 
1 they wish to visit the city. direct the song service* tn the First

”1 can't really say more than h a s . Qapt^c church revival which starts 
already been said concerning the Sunday morning. March 8. accord- 
meeting. I wish, however, as an o f-  ,ng to announcements from the 

; fictal and as Mayor to give the o f-  | church today This will be the third 
! ftcial welcome of the City o f Brown- revival of the First Baptist church 
wood to the teachers and to Join in which Mr. Trussell has led the 

1 with the Chamber of Commerce and slngnig He has also led the sing- 
l other organizations in welcoming < Ing tn eight revivals at the Ocgg'.n 
them to the town. | Avenue Baptist church- in lour re-

'T leel sure that the entertainment meetings at Howard P*yy>e
which has been prepared to serve i ' ! !
them while here wUl meet with their
.pproval and I k n ^ t ^  no effort t han
has been spared to make tlieir stay onf. n w  ̂ he ts quite
a pleasant one^ We. the official i wrL1 f|Ued ior hlll ^  ln 
family, want tliem to feel free t o ’ o f evangelistic work 
call upon the resources of the city
at any Ume during their visit for any donf ^  th<. Dr A E pn n ee .;

and from pnsent indications the |

Goes Farther
Where the Chnrm of Newness Is

B r o w n w o o d  D r y  Clea
512 Center.

speaking and debate coach of San 1 “As an official proclamation to the meeting wiU be one of the greatest 
Angelo high school. The toUma- I citizens of Brownwood I wish to say ) ever held by the church it Is said
ment was held at the high school at j that you will profit greatly If you | ----------- _ --------------
San Angelo and seven or eight I do all ln your power to give an op-

peeeent as he had heard them ex- 
“ ^hresa themselves as anxious for the

t t
-^opportunity to meet other teacher*

< from this district.
. -  ’  “ As county school superintendent 
■ •of Urn county I can assure all vli- 

*-lung teachers that beside* the ben* - 
‘ 22*  that they derive directly irom 
-►tue meeting they will be Mamed a < 
««goy.tl welcome from the city ol 
»—frownwood and ita c.tlzens i reel 
2_Jha’ the coming of this convention 
^pnll mean much to Brownwood not 
v* ' i1 now. but fn the future and that 

will be more than repaid for

Friday and Saturday.
Pending Bill* Discussed

The board at the meeting

san Angeio ana seven or et'jm ao nn in your power 10 give un op- n  « 1 / ^ * 1
teams representing towns over all rn-armed we<comc to the teachers J J f l f J  A T t S € i O  Li l Yl 
West Texas took nart ln the con- ■ and to extent to them event cour- • ®

Returned to Father
By Officers Here

West Texas took part ln the con- and to extent to them every cour 
testa. i tesy possible so they will always

Mr and Mrs. J. Fred McGaughy remember their two day sojourn ln 
last I and Mr. McGaughy's mother. Mrs Brownwood, as one o f the most pro

the

program as culBtied to him. Mr A bill which was suggested by State 
Mi Han is a real citizen and a man I Superintendent M anx and known 
who will attempt to do all possible “  H. B. 703 or 8 . B. 435 was very 
to make the vtsiting teacher*' and enthusiastically approved. If pass- 
trustees' visit in Brownwood a pleas- Jed by the legislature, school trus- 
ant one anti t ia ) & profitable one to i toes will be authorised to issue in- 
them terest bearing warrants in pay men. I ? - . - .  k e c i / i p n r e

Let me say in concluding that I of salaries of employees for the “ t *  l l C O I U C / ( l c  
again wish to stress the importance year 1930-31. thus enabling the 
of the meeting and also the big | schools to complete the usual time 
welcome sign which Brownwood as a of term while waiting for the col- 
whole is now hanging out for the j lection of postponed payment of 
teachers.' Mr Swindle concluded, 'taxes.

Spratt and Wbodrulf. girls' team 
and Bill Murphy and Jeff Thomas 
Wilkes, boy* team, will enter the 
County Interscholastic League con
tests here March 13 and 14.

Destroyed by Fire

M I C E  CHIEF 
FILES HEPCHT

Pilots furnished for ten funerals. , __
12 dogs Killed. was S. B. 275. which guarantees to
All merchants were furnished ' ^  school districts their pro rata 

police protection for Saturday night j P*rt ot the county available fund 
trade against hi-jackers 'and of the State per capita apport

A large quantity bonded liquor and 
i 6 gallons bootleg liquor were de

livered to federal officers

.  .i- ™  . . ... Ily destroyed the home of Billie
iOLZS:■ Bruce In the 3400 block of AustinI proval of the Board, in its opinion

______  Two runaway girls apprehended
Chief of Police Bert Hise has and returned to parents 

made report to the mayor and citv °™ “ mnawav child found and re- 
council of the work o f his depart - turned to parents, 
rarnt in February aa foUows 292 meaU to clty Prisoners at

Number o f arrests. 80. ' 31 l *3 c*Tlts P*“r m**1- *109 50.
Five were delivered to federal of- ! Total fines collected $178.85. 

fkers on arson charge „  i  n  L !  *
Second Robbery At

avenue at about 12:15 Saturday 
night. The loss was estimated at 
approximately $5,000, covered by in 
surance There was no one at home

ionment. the payment to be mad* theJire was discovered
directly to the officials of the dis- ; Mr„  Bruce b*‘ln* lntpjet Austin and Mrs. Bruce away visit-

Among the bills t h a t -e r e  con- * * .  P»tauy«a _Ior the night.were con 
demned by the Board was H B 443, 
which proposes to make it unlawful

Although Brownwood fire trucks 
answered the alarm the fire w as!

fleers 
Unarms

Two were delivered to county o f 
ficers on burglary charges

Forty were assesned fine* in city 
court— 11 paying in full.

Nine laid out part or all their 
fines in jail Twenty are paving on 
the installment plan.

• Flfte' i of the above fines were 
for tral) ic . lolations
* Twenty-six cases of tram viola

tion are now pending.
Five of the aDovr fine* were for 

affray.
Tw o of the above fines vere lor 

simple assault.
p T ^  toe above fines were for

Fourteen o f the above fines were 
for drunks

T *:° ° f above fines were disturbing the peace.
Four were held for investigation
Recovery of stolen goods as foi- lows
1 Dodge roadster, value 8350
1 Ford roadster, value 8350
1 spare wheel and 

*20

for

casing, value

i Someone entered the filling station ' wa* condc.nned because of
[of H A Newton, located on High- **”  
way No. 10. a short distance beyond 
the Pecan Bayou bridge. Saturday 
night and took a quantity of food 
found there. This is the second time 
ln less than a week that this station 
has been burglarized, foodstuffs be
ing taken each time. Members of the 
poll"* deportment and deputies 
frt .n the sheriff's department inves
tigated the robbery Accordiug to 
Sheriff M . H Denman no arrests 
have been made ,

for school districts to assess prop- outslde **>• c ‘ t.V limits and because 
erty at a higher valuation for the no wat*r P,u«* were available noth- 
school taxes than is placed on the !lng excePt the garage was saved, 
fame property for state and countv ' „ .  ~
taxes Senate Bill 308. . S h  S  CALIFORNIA BANTAMWEIGHT 
to give the state superintendent the TITLE CHANGES HANDS AGAIN 
power to send to the county boards I „  „

may need ! 1 0 6  ANGELES. Mar. 4 .-< U P )- -
'The California bantamweight title 
which Speedy Dado acquired three 
weeks ago when he defeated news- j

r ; f /  ■ „  C i / i f j n i ,  11 nuich moaey as they
/  f i l i n g  J I U l l U n  tor county administration, and then 

apportion what may be left to the

inde- bo> Brown, rested on the brow of j 
Brown today after the latter's three- i

the discrimination against 
pendent school districts.

------------------------------ round knockout o f the Filipino at
On the average the gainful Olympic auditorium last night, 

workers o f the United States do A left blow to the body, a right 
days ln j under the heart and one-two to the 

chin put Dado on his back.
not work more than 275 

! the year.

i

'■j-" $ ;j

$;& ■

SPEAKING OF TAXIS—
PARIS.—Taxicabs in the United 

States are noted for their reckless
ness and the wrecks they are in -1 
volved ln. but those of Paris are j 
much more notorious. Taxis in th is ; 
city are involved in an average of j 
65 accidents a day. which produce J 
bodily Injuries to occupants There j 
are about 20.000 cabs operating in < 

I the city,

Welcome Teachers
W r welcome you to our city and to our store, and 
for your benefit we have placed on sale a group of 
Strap and Wrist Watches at a Special Discount.

See them in our show windows.
Examine them in our stor^.

Let us talk to you about a good watch. 
Watches and Jewelry Repaired by Experts.

Armstrong Jewelry Co. -
Brown wood's Leading Jeweler* for 39 Years.

90S SERVICE STATION
WELCOMES

V the

TEACHERS
to Brownwood. W e want 
you to try our Big Drive-in 

Filling Station.

Best Gas and Oils 
Federal Tires 
Tire Repairing

Your Car Will Run Better if You Let (?■ Drain 
Yaar Crank Cane.

LOOK FOR THE BIG 905 SIGN—
OPEN D A Y  AND NIGHT
If Yoa (  M 't Drive in Jmt Phone

9 0 S
Service Station

No. IS-?

Ada McGaughy. accompanied the fit able and pleasant of their lives, j 
teams to the contest. "In  conclusion let me attempt to A man was arrested Saturday and

These two debating teams, Misse* tell the teachers Just how welcome a young San Angelo girl held for the
they are and how much we, the city , arrival o f  her parents Upon Investi- 
as a whole, wish to make their meet- i gallon is was found that the man 
mg a success and ihetr entertain- and girl had been together for more 
ment pleasant and one that ln their than a week and that during that 
remembering they will not forget to ttr-ic the couple had traveled over 
return to Brownwood often for any- much of the state, and Into Mexico, 
thing which they might need at any The father of the girl arrived here 
time. And, to the citizens of late Saturday and upon leaving with 
Brownwood. let me again call your his daughter at 3:00 o'clock Sunday 
attention to the entertainment which morning told Chief of Police Bert 
can and must be shown the teach- Hise that he planned to file charges 

Fire of unknown origin complete- ers.” against the man at San Angelo.
------------------------------- Local people said to be Involved in

The Bishop of London receives j the case were questioned but re
ft salary of about $50,000 a year. | leased.

TO THE
TEACHERS

MID-TEXAS

We Welcome Y<
To Come in and See Our Display] 

FINE RUGS and FLOOR COVE

F I 7 R N I T I 7 R J
We have a complete stock ot the nev 

modern HOME FURNISHINGS inr
Window Shades Draperies Bed Knota 
Room Sufi*'. Chair* Table* and ere 
to r i  RNISII YOt'K HOME ECONOMICALLY I

145 W. Broadway.

Sprino
As HE Likes It! 

With Smart Attire

NEW  LOW PRICES ON 
TWO PANT SUITS

$25.00
$30.00
$35.00
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Fashion Notes

' who the color contrast idea . . and it 
LnJthP(lev0 il- Just as smart to have the Jacket 

ta r t s !  won dm w in  colored and the dress printed
w* r the reverse. Thisyou

*" r«tmon tiths ■ *
' h»s 111"
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who smil'd *n

3 V  f« hfU n

r^r-
t and

mpant, have been

the reverse, in is combination 
-oes right through the day and eve
ning . . .  the printed crepes and 
colors of a more practical nature 
for daytime and sports, while the 
printed chiffons and lighter weight 
silks appear In the more formal 
costumes.

Wool Smarter and Lighter
Since the woolen frock has been

accepted for practically all occasions

F * * ; ey„ 8h* ^ .  from thoae very 
gay nineties, a*e wlth ^

and “  M i8 Z  J l l  Uf) the dar* suits and Wen h*m onlousiy with the 
dres * »  for the spring season new

eter

ttc*tes

, uu* Hy*
ray it is being 
those who trani'“ 

i (»bric Into the 
have used mon 

before. They 
(aints into the very 
1 .uwcnts itself. 1,1
gntryonecsnwea'
i lust prtntHi tro L
Tainted frocks for

^ . printed
I , printed 

_ . and thpv 
^ t  thc spirit t)

[matron of too-gen-1 
I took to pnn " »; 
i to dick to smalt 
'Jins or. da*
, tamed to avoid 
I jban> color con- 

i ait di : • - 
1 il today . the

I »  create an tl-
__ ss by the way the
Egned by Its; 

b a plain materia 
i it fe cut to carry (

lenae" : ,hpv huVt- nccepieu tui -r^ahen ttw , _, and hours 0f the day. a whole new 
1 et the dari frop c f woolen fabrics have sprung

eHPC up to give It all the variety and in
dividuality of silks. There are var a- 
ttons of tweeds, 'that name th at 
covers such a multitude of w eaver). 
But the Spring tweed of important e 
is the tweed with a nubby surfue r, 
lively in color effects and adapt a hi e 
to all the tailored suits and fro*® i 
of daytime or sports nature.

Another material o f great success 
is the mixed basket weave of yam  
hat looks like nothing so much as 

neavy twine, woven to be Very o p «  i 
and loose. Dramatic effects are- 
ho vn in black and white, mixtures 

that are sharply contrasted and in 
check.

The woolen dress for 8prtne is 
smarter than ever and lighter than 
ever . featherweight fabrics that 
drape like silk and are Just as femi
nine in appearance. The colors are 
gay. voting and becoming . . they 
have a casual chla the* endears ) 
tnem to every modern.

If It's Plaid . . . It's New 
Plaids have their innings in the 

new woolens. In the heavier weaves 
they are shown for sports frocks . . 
coats and skirts. Many a chic en-

Plu Id scarves, in risnnei or in silk 
mate h the season's gay moods and 

a sporting note typical of the 
younger set.

add
mod cm

BANNER-BULLETIN, THURSDAY. M ARCH S, 1931 ~

SPRING COATS LOOK ON 
THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE

P A G E J H R S S

In attempting to present an auth- [ be draped In $uch a number of the
entic coat mode In a general, prac- . smart ways. One day you may have 
tirai tho, —ni ... .............— *-*- 'a  coat with a cape effect . . . thetlcal way that will be a safe guide 
for the woman of average social 
activities, average type of figure and

next day a coat with revers or fichu 
the next a mannish sports look-

of average financial means, we find . ing garment with the scarf pertly 
the outstandingly new and wearable | crossed in the real London manner 
features to be— And it will really be the same coat

the importance o f new spongy 
woolens . . . right-surfaced pebbly 
weaves that are used In coats of 
the dressy type as well as for sports 
and casual needs.

Plenty of Color Offered 
a new colorfulness,. . . should

all the while . . . the scarf is the 
secret of its v .-reality.

Variety In Cuffs
By way o: variety in cuff treat

ments there are numerous interpre
tations of the tight sleeve to which | 
is added an upstanding fabric band j

ed above the bottles are other than 
the rightful property of the seller 
both the original dairyman selling 
the milk and the dealer who re-sells 
the milk are guilty and both are 
subject to a fine.

“These complaints have been com 
ing to me so regularly lately In 
large numbers and my department 
hss been instructed to pay espe
cial attention to the milk bottle 
law in the future and any grocer, 
cafe owner or dairyman or milk 
seller found using wrong bottles 
will be fined. The man who buys 
the milk from a dairy to again sell 
that same milk suffers for this un
less he is careful to see that all bot
tles are either properly marked or 
are plain.” Mr Hiac concluded la 
his statement.

tended Oklahoma citizens in Tex-1 Unless they have received a  lie-
as. During the past two months . > nse for this year from tneir home 
there have been several autom o-, county In Oklahoma they are sub
biles in Brownwood and Brown , ject to Texas registration at present 
county which were registered in [and all officers have been lnstruct- 
Oklahoma last year and have beci^*d to pay special attention to 
operating here since the fust qttphaae of the registration.

Bright cotton pique for the tailor- .
ed blousette Rivei • • • elaborate collar and cuff
color touch » g ,, tn t Cuntraatlng treatments. Collars that extend in- 
coior touch to the dark street suit. Do revere or Jabot e f fe c t s ..............
Bag and gloves should correspond in elther fur-trimmed or furless . . . 
color. ] cuffs that extend to the elbow and

i above it . . . flaring out sharply at
> the top.

it consist of having the fur dyed simulating a flared outline just
to match the bright shades of th e ja? ° Vfc or about the elbow • • • cuffs 
woolens, or a contrasting fur !of shaped contours and attached

1 cuffs topped by stitching.
. . . keep it flat. Galyak, lapin, 

dyed to match the color of the coat

Must Now Register 
Oklahoma Autos

Berets with stars or berets
flowers; which you will have? Both 
are smart, with their 
broldered crowns gay em-

one-color harmonious color scheme 
• the silhouette slightly flared, so that if the coat is of a certain 

| line that may be broken by a belt i color, the fur wUl blend exactly 
or beltless. with the color of the woolen. It Is

. . . flat furs predominating . . . j not unusual and indeed very smart 
1 but with fluffy furs introduced In j to wear a collarless coat with cuffs, 
coats of the afternoon type. |only. of fur.

New Coat News ■ Slimmer and Straighter Coats
If you were to ask any fashion j Silhouettes lean toward the very 

authority for the last word on Spring stralghter lines, and pleats seem
destined to play an Important part 
because they have a way of pre
serving a slim hip line when they 
are stitched down flat to a point 
where they only provide for free
dom at the hem. This does not

The time for Oklahoma automo
bile registration expired March 1, 
and all Oklahoma automobiles in 
Texas must now be registered lit 

fabric .leopard ermine, so Intricately lWs state Me0rding to employes of 
1 worked that they are part of the , ^  countv tax collector s office, 
line of the coat rather than a trim- The Oklahoma license law pro- 
ming. The point Is to work out a vldes automobile owners canASIA_AAIA** 1 ' . . .register their automobiles until 

March 1, and this courtesy Is ex- 
the year on a visitors permit.______

TEACHERS-!
Drive across t h e  
street from High 
School and Pay U» a
Visit.

We have the very best...G A S AND OILS 
and offer a service in

WASHING AND GREASING T H A T  CAN’T  
BE BEAT

Let l !i  Service Your Car While You Attend 
Meetings.

the Association

AUSTIN AVE. SERVICE STATION
At Entrance of Austin Avenue Subway.
Humble Flashlike Gas and Oils

“ You WUl Like Our Service”

!■'■■■■ ■ I
m a a t ■ i • • • ■ ■■ ■

coats, she would probably answer
briefly . . . "scarfs and cuffs.” This 
Is particularly noticeable In the all- 
fabric coat that seems to be one of 
the newest coat expressions lor the

_  ■  , Spring and one that is bound to be
Koil your sleeves and you will be popular for a good many reasons.

1 : * ,bl< hat for its ingr. dletiN ,i jtu •
1 ‘fSJLSrLt£h °f piaW «.in color, or In reveroe order. It Is
I the mode

q uite style-right But see that they 
have that carefree air

One Is, the posslbUity It presents 
for variety . . . wiUi Its collarless 
coat and separate scarf which may

mean that the flare contour will not 
be seen in the smartest company 
. . . but It does create a little diver
sity In style that will be refreshing.

[grad

I is the Mode
|B to say that 
I stripes we the 

I enuze costume" or 
vestees The 
1 rapidly, but 

w prefer It in 
i as s blouse or ?

I the usual numix ’
• designs, one 

I being the vidc- 
i «hlcn art much 

f Irttigr figure to 
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i small designs on 
i far daytime and 

tpa'.’ems and e 
1 eseninc 

! color contrast ha < 
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|tr> and three col- 
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at imply that 
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1 trt am well re- 
l tbey will not b - 

1 the anarte't One 
l it the appearanc" 
1 grtxinds, all of 
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[ the gray 
I k B> ultra this 

I l  i Id the way 
or scarf, that

t> Rfdintm. - 
kwr.1' >hai ls hav- 

t»t-j prints right 
a  will the woman 

Bbling a smart(of life
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I with a print- 
*th, but what 

**»ui;y at all 
liny number of d f- 

lEtle frock* of prints 
Ibai will give her 

IMt 9ostunie for nn
| «r - . b another iash- 

Ptints ,a achieving

considered smarter in ensembles of 
the casual type, and that is where 
most plaids will appear, to wear! 
combinations o f plain and plain, al- 
t.ic-ugh worden who have the man- j 
tier to "get away” with anything, j 
however daring, will be seen in all
plaid suits with perhaps a blouse j 
to contrast or harmonize wnth one 
of the cclore o f  the plaid

Linen Lace Dines Out 
Linen lace frocks for formal and 

retni-formal occasions are singled 
out from among a goodly number 
of new fashions. These lace frock- 
are usually of the Jacket type, suit
able for both formal evening wear 
and for that popular fashion, the 
Sunday night frock.

Every woman knows that lace is 
one of the most flattering of fash
ions and it is not hard to under
stand why it will be worn at every 
ivsrible opportunity. It is an ex
cellent idea for wardrobes that ex- | 
poet to travel, because it does not | 
wrinkle and cruah like so many of 
the fragile fabrics, and what a 
blessing it is to be able to take 
nine thing out your trunk for the | 

very first evening away, w ithout! 
having to send it out first to be | 
pressed before wearing.

Picking Cotton
Cottons are not to be outdone in 

the matter of variety and smartness 
this year . , . and there is no dis
puting their importance for town 
as well as country wear. There is a 
new wool-type cotton that recom
mends itself for tailored frocks and 

aan Milts on its merits of being cooler 
rard than wool and its practical features. 

In this category we have the cotton 
tweeds, in a  loose, lacy weave, par
ticularly suitable tor newt, tailored 
dress and Jacket costumes.

Meshes have enlarged their scope 
of usefulness by coming out In new 
colors that make them adorable for 
blouses to wear with suits of the 
ports type. Surely nothing 

be cooler or more practical 
this.

Roman stripes will be popular, 
especially In blouses, for they come 
in gay. harmonious colors to 
brighten up the dark suit.

Chandler Joins Others in Welcome 
to Visiting Educational Workers

Dots and frills appear in abund- 
anen on collar and ruff sets this 
Spring. They add a welcome note of
frivolity to the sedate suit.

Dr S. E. Chandler, president of i&ure to be able to meet with the 
! Daniel Baker College said todav j teachers here and to hear the many 
I that ho «-i«horf to to to  tho i things which they encounter in
j t h t  he h d  10 take the oppo i their efforts to instruct the young- 
tunity to welcome the teachers to er generation.
Brownwood for the Mid-Texas j - i  ^ h  to also invite the large 
Teachers Association meeting to be ! ?roup 0f teachers to visit our school 
held Friday and Saturday. He said at any time while here. O f course 
that it was always a pleasure to they will attend the meeting at 
welcome such a large body o f in- Daniel Baker, but aside from that 
structors to Brownwood and that he i  wish them to feel free to visit 
was glad that they had chosen this the school during the two days that 
place for their meeting. Dr. Chand- they are here and make a tour of 
ler saldt i inspection o f the entire plant.

"As a fellow teacher, interest in | “ j  know that they will be well 
the same problems as those who repaid for their visit to our campus 
will be here, and attempting tho : at any hour during their stay in 
same service as they are. I wish Brownwood. Wc want to let them 

That there is nothing new under j to welcome them to Brownwood. have free rein of the school and to
do all possible to be perfect hosts. 

“ I also wish to call the attention
tlie sun ls proven by the return of Attempting to do the same for the 
tlie “wrap-around" skirt, now being'com ing generations as the many 
featured as a high spot of fashion, public school teachers I wish to ex-

' tend to them the heartiest greet* 
lngs from Daniel Baker.

“I am glad of the chance to at-

o f the teachers to our summer ses
sion which opens about the first 
of June and which will offer ad
vanced course especially suited for 

tend their conferences and to be teachers. I wish to take this means 
able to take part in their discus- of inviting all of the 1.000 teachers 
slons concerning educational prob- to return tn June and attend the 
lems. It will afford me much plea- Daniel Baker summer school.”

Mesh is the newest medium for 
the sports blouse. Cotton and 
woolen weaves for the active, and 
silks for the spectator sports.

It’s The 
ACCESSORIES

That Give 
The Final Fillip

It's in the Bag.
Patent leather bags in brilliant 

and pastel colors is exciting. You’ll 
find them in all shapes and sizes, 
especially the important looking 
envelope bag and the fatter pouchy 

Bags now dress for the occasion. ' on e. They're carried when you wear 
could The frames un-screw and the cor-|>our stroet or afternoon dress. The 
than rect-colored pearl top is added colors should exactly match or har-

completlng the ensemble.

Extends Welcome 
to Teachers and 

Other Visitors

Announcing
the Presentation of our

EASTER
PREVIEW

at the Lyric Theater -
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

M ARCH 5th AND 6th 
8 :30  P. M.

W e know you will be interested in the smart new
fashions for Spring. . .
There will be on display new colors, new styles, o f 
Frocks. Ensembles, Hats, Shoes, and Hosiery. Pre
senting the latest creations o f Individually Selected 
garments on .

Beautiful Live Models

: :

ZfN O B LE R ’ C
1 X  s t y l e  S h o p  * - »
312 Center “New Things Ftrmt"

i monize with your costume.

&

E W !
M A R T !

The people of Brownwood and 
more especially the trustees, the 
faculty and the patrons of the 

1 Brownwood Public Schools are de- 
Sn-ke and Lizard skin are al- ! lighted to welcome the teachers and 

ways good in the -springtime, but J other visitors from all sections of the! 
alligator and white pig (It washes) Heart or Texas district. Since | 
add a fresh note ot interest. Brownwood is the birthplace of the i

Pearls and Brocades j Mid-Texas Teachers Association and!
Small bags o f seed pearl or bro- | since all of its meetings were held I 

cade are what you’ll be carrying; here until 1928. this meeting is re-1 
when you go dancing. They are - garded by Brownwood people as a 
quite simple except for the m ount-, great homecoming. Brownwood wel- 
ing which U often intricately carv- „ ,me8 thl3 meetlng as the mother 
ed | welcomes the prodigal son, after an

Tweeds that feel rough and w ooly; absence from the home for three 
to the touch are excellent for sports' long years. It ls a Joy to welcome 
wear. For your plaid waistcoat you you back home.

Meloshan. . . Silkahan. . - yes, its absolute
ly new, . .the latest in Spring and Sum
mer material. For sport or street wear, 
dresses with the short coat, suit effects 
with fancy eyelet blouses. Nicely tailored 
and cleverly trimmed. Strikingly beauti
ful shades of pink, orchid, blue, eggshell, 
maize, and white.

Pay us a visit.......if it’s only to sec
these new dresses. Y o u  will agree 

they are charming.

Fisk at 
East Baker

can't find anything Jauntier than 
a bag of matching plaid.

On Your Hand
Gloves have done all manner of 

strange things this Spring. For 
afternoon wear the four button pull 
on ls the most fashionable length. 
But Its smartness by no means ends 
there. Some gloves are perforated, 
others have a curving insert in a 
contrasting color down the back. 
Some gloves have even grown frills. 
Many hhve contrasting colors in ap- 
qllp’ ie and novelty stitching.

The plain capeskin glove, simply 
stitched is always in good taste.

The only way that you can 
achieve the correct silhouette is by 
wearing a girdle. Even though you 
are slim, you need a light, boneiess 
one that will give definitely grace
ful lines to your figure.

White Pigskin bags! That may 
sound ridiculous, but it's not. They 
will wear for ever and you can scrub 
them, but the nicest thing about 
them is that this is the first sea
son pigs have been used in Just that 
way.

Long Gloves are Popular
Long gloves for evening in pastel 

or white are smart. When you’re 
dancing the fingers of the glove 
should be tucked in at the wrist. 
For people who enjoy creating ef
fects there ls the Jewelled glove in 
white or pastel shades that is often 
gathered tucks for its whole sixteen 
button length.

The dresses which will be worn 
most frequently on the street will 
be lightweight woolen, crepe, vbile 
and sheer basketweaves.

E. J. MfOODWARD, 
Superintendent, Brownwood City 

Schools.

Complaints Made 
of Illegal Use 
^ o f Milk Bottles

In d iv id u a l
NACOGDOCHES, Tex.. March 

— (UP)—Contract for the 
of a ♦,ooo foot oil test on the I 
Fussell-Daniel block near 
has been completed and 
are to begin within i

Chief o f Police Bert Hise said to
day that he had been receiving sev
eral complaints recently concerning 
the Illegal use of milk bottles by 
others than the rightful owners. 
“Some of the dairymen here Just 
take any kind of bottle that they 
find, never looking to see whether 
or not it is theirs and by doing to 
violate the law,”  he said.

"The bottles purchased by a dairy
man with his trademark and the 
name of his dairy in the glass of the 
bottle are his property and it ls 
against the law for any other dairy 
to use these bottles. If they do 
they are only subjecting themselves 
to fines.

“There are many people here who 
have only one or two cows and sell 
milk. They use all kinds of botUes 
and by so doing are subject to fine 
if caught at tills practice. Either 
a man must use only his own bot
tles or plain bottles so that the 
purchaser will know that his milk 
is not coming from the dairly rep
resented upon the bottle.

It is also a violation of the law 
for a grocer, druggist or owner of 
a cafe to buy milk In bottles and 
offer same for sale with the name

ONE CHICK FEED ER  WITH 
EVERY 1 0 0 'P O U N D  B A G F U L  
OF P U R i N A  S T A R T IN G  CH O W S 
T H A T  Y O U  O R D E R  W iT H iN  THE N E X T  7 D A Y S ; . .  
FOR E IT H E R  IM M E D IA T E  O R  F U T U R E  D E L I V E R Y *

n

50 CHICKS ca n  eat comfortably from one o f these 
u p -to -d a te , sanitary and feed-saving feeders.. .eating 
one 100-pound bagful of Purina Startena Chotvs in six 
w eek s. Each one of these chicks can a il  only one 
thimbleful of feed per day. From this little feed they 
m ust get so m uch. That's why there are 14 feeds in 
every  thimbleful of Purina Startena Chows (mash or 
all-m ash)... 14 feeds which are there in just the right 
proportion.. .  mixed over and over 960 times. The 1930 
national feed survey of 1,834,513 chicks tells you the 
kind of a job these thimblefuls do. At six weeks of age, 
92 out of every 100 Purina-fed chicks are alive and 
growing. And they weigh an average of one-fourth of 
a pound more than other chicks. There's the story for 
you. . .  the story of Purina Startena Chows.

We offer you this proven starting feed .. .with a /r « «  
feeder per 100-pound bagful. Take advantage of this 
7-day bargain. Order now and we'U have the feed and 
feeders ready for you when yon want them.. .either 
now or any other date yoa set this spring.

Purina Startena CA ov(Ahsft 
or Alt-Mash)

Purina Cheek CW(SsraM|
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coats arc shown in light shades as 
tans, beige, fawn, light greys, green-
greys and blue greys.

Fabric* ore Standouts
There are really two types o f fab

rics that dominate the Oopeoats for 
j this Spring. These are the tweeds in 
[ the coats for business wear and the I 
iiloeces in dressier types. These are! 
i he foremost textures promoted but i 

i r-uu rally in a season permitting so 1 
m u ch  latitude m styling the scope 
I o f fabrics Is likewise wide Includ
ing worsteds. vicunas. coverts, gnb- 
t rettnes and knit weaves.

H O E S  C A L L  f O R  C U S T O M  L A S T S
It's back to the custom lost--the buckskins and most interesting com-

last that has been with us o il an d1 binations of suedes and calfskin*, 
on for a number of year*, but never!And if the ensemble idea 1* corn-
developed to the degree as It has pletelv carried out Mr Man promis- 
been In the present showing o f ' es to be a gald old "bird" this sea
men's footwear for spring. json

Originally a British shoe maker's I As for other colors browns will be 
idea this custom last has become I given a populur call, but the tones
truly Americanised and may now be will be deeper than in the past

With tlie advent of the s umme r ■ y~| ■* n /t !  Iound m cver> ***** of footwear, other seasons the range ran from
ti.'on  and the c  -mr.dent retwnt the ten consohda ed school *rtricto  ran#tng from the lowest to the high- lemon to the darkest ruamt tone.

In Brown County met at the |)rkfeij , but the lighter shades are all right
CliBtuber of Commerce rooms Sat- Thls information has been reveal- jfer a while, then become spotted and 
Urauv morning to discuss aldtnr | (i U1 a r,.vlev 0j footwear pre- «re. of course harder to keep clean. 
the destitute families o f 1 sented at the national shoe oonven-! Wing Tips in ('omeback

| to reports, boardwalks and outing
i places the vogue takes on a decide - 
i dly sport aspect. In the suits, th e ! 
!tunnels, tweeds and gaberdine suits)
vru /b ep rom ln en t
,nrj avoir C(mK wHi ohnm nro- t reports concerning the

I fuse sport details of norfolk styling 'whhPv*wtwvThave'to^^elven•villi belts, pinchbacks. inverted! ,  aid which weald hav$ to be gl en
pleat* and novelty pockets as the | la_ ^ c® , cse‘ . . .  .  ..1 The reports were that faint

ranging from seven In sonfc 
mumttes to 33 in one community 
would have to be given aid- A total

at* or
| highlights. The Jackets are mainly 
of tweeda. gaberdines and fine 

f fleeces to be worn with flannel
1 trousers.

, Fash ion .4 dven t ures 
Into Fertile Fields 

For Spring
i ______

r

it Is a festtire of some of the higher- 
priced lines that cater to the young
er dresser

Trousers are not quite so full |  
heretofore and show more taper 
from knee to cuff. The wider trouser

-Whether the stylists have become 
tvehoiogists cr p-tch* •.>¥--> ■

jt be much question but that 
has been a very welcome eo- 

linaticn between these two pur- 
gttt in the planning of the vogue

this spring. All the world has band is feature, 
bet n in the doldrums fur a season Tweeds in for Much Attention
Or two. Depression s««  transmitted Tweeds are s  dominating fabric
|U “ blues" eeen into the styling of calling for smart two-tone pattern- 
■pparel for subdued effects and mgs of new color combinations, 
more, or less, somber tones of our the rial 
recent apparel schemes were either cataimeres the Glen Urquhart plaid 

of the general morale or co-tn- effects are leading patterns Also 
•fctent to it so os to be quite in being shown are very smart checks 
Weptiiq with temperament of the.these being is  shepherd, tartan and 

S g  houndstooth patterning* in M M
• But INI paints in pictures in “ OjJ y hlte. black and grey brown 
much more cheerful hues. The up- “ n^ •hlte ton and white, blue an 
Bum to better times is on actuality crey *nd othertasty combinations 
and this Spring the bluebirds sonc

millg.-
conb

Howard Payne President Extend 
, W elcom e to Mid-Texas Tt

twc.
Loin of Color Sbown

of more than 100 families ’Were re-j may be found in the endeavor of the 
ported a* dlstit ute In the rural see- shoe manufacturers to dress up 
tlcns of Brown county. .m ans leet In colors. Heretofore

The organization in the counts 1 colored footwepr or combinations of 
was explained by O . E. Wlnebren- color was limited to the summer 
nor. local chairman of the Red months, but if the propaganda bears 
Cross, who said that in each c f  the fruit let's all look for a more color-

On behalf o f Howard Payne Col
lege. I extend a welcome to the o f 
ficers. speakers, and members of 
the Mid-Texas Teachers Associa
tion. Some o f your sessions will be 
held on the campus of Howard 
Payne College. Anything we can do 
to make your meetings pleasant and 
profitable will be cheerfully ilone 

While Howard Payne Coll?ge is 
an independent denomination 11 co l
lege supported without tax or ex - j 
pen.se to the citizens of Texas, we 
are in hearty sympathy and active 
cooperation with the program of 
public education in this great state

fifty 
every year

within our walls.
Howard Payne College Is a mem

ber Of the Association o f Texas Col- 
The Jazz model is practically back leges the greatest state association 

in the discards. This ace o f style. I for higher education in America

non held during the mid-winter. Another interesting, style will be 
Row after row of footwear showed I the w ing tip loq in  both blacks and
tiiai the custom last—probably one browns. Tills style has been with us _________________________
of the dre&si^t and smartest crea- 1 for seven years now and then drops More than one hundred and 
lions—1* here to stay for a season or | out for a season, then stages a j t,Jachar8 are trained

icomeback. The custom last, o f 
| course, adapts Itself to this style 
'most interestingly. *

Put probably more startling news

which saw its inception shortly after 
the war. has gradually faded from 
the picture and now becomes a rar
ity.

1 As for the formal wear the patent

Our college is actively enlisted with

3t™  the
the

»iprove the < m t.
T ;TL:  Wl' i-recAfl 
•11 the teachers, from! 
one room school to i " 
high school. The 
the children of Te 
ot democrat . tn w ~ '  
come the Ahd-Tixa^ 
Brownwood.

THOS H. TAYI
Howard

Roman ('andlet I
p r o v id e n c e  s i

Thousand -tartnnl 
ly Inhabited the extei 
town bank b i idin* | 
nualance that aztho, 
to fireworks to get i 
Steeplejacks iximton 
with a half toiTofl

ten consolidated school dtatricta. Iful sprtng than ever In other words leather pump which has been the
Every sprtng has its problems. tbcre u  an nn?arlJj t i o n  composed we should wear color from spring standby for many, many years, has

but they are nice ones when they oX W!Sesentat|res from each o f the through summer and until fall. If been declared passe. Of course, this
«  relate* to fashion. The solutions are former .chool districts m the large I the makers drive is a successful one ! style Isn't completely gone, but in its
■  magnificent this season with a consolidated district. Each of thaae' Such combinations as blacks and Pl*ce the dull black calfskin will be 

tremendous number of correct re- syu-committee, has a sub-cholrmar. 'whites, browns and whites, nnd other the vogue, with medium or nairow 
‘ uits who works with the central cong- two-toned effects are being shown In

fVr street or office wear nothing mlUee in Brown wood and each of 
is quit* as gay as »  silk print with ,,Jk>_rhlilrm.n  are members at

m  a floral motif. The frock must be the ccmral committee.
I „  I touched up with intricate dress-

loancs such aa cheviot., and “ .oker detail* . . daring little that

er ears and responsive 
herds in ai' mank.ud J .,:  n>

_  evailing styles this Spring become 
a  part ot the picture Men will dr*- - 
"4n character" and m keeping wi:h 
JJve more cheerful aspect cf thing, 
and a color! :’, rainbow bursts out

Flannels are coming In for much 
attention in the spring style* almost 
entirely in vertical patterns of nar
row and broken , tripe, such as ban
jo. cable, pencil, chalk lines and 
cluster stripes These flannels an 
chiefly in navy and powder blues.

Report, Made
bows peeking out at odd anglt*. «.n D “ ‘J1
the sleeve, the waist, or neck. In morf thun 30 famtlira tn that c°™ ‘

F r ^ \ n " ^ U ^ i s ,^ te q ^ T ^
bhwk t pottaiit for K  lend the casual approximately 10 families

» ^ c h  gives a really mexper- 4n wn’ ,W’  * ,v“ n “ *
sive drevs a "custom made” ap
pearance.

For daytime wear a solt wooien

greater number than at any time In I Shoe dealers are pointing to a 
footwear history. This Is probably 1 record sports wear season. And they
the continuation of their popularity have prepared for it gs never before, 
in the Florida resorts of last winter, with greater varieties and earliest 

Combination of Feathers presentations than in any previous
Then. too. there will be white : year.

suit or ensemble is particularly ^  _lven ald 
smart It It's a  suit it is very Uke!y<0roti Cut

in that section would be given 
sistance.-J. B . Henderson o f Blan
ket said that eight families had 
been aided there and that there 
were seven more who would have to

' to have a vividly colored or even 
plaid jacked with a sober skirt. A 
daring contrast, but It's smart.

* Many waistcoats have graceful
■ i B M H H H M  care-

R W . Pentecost of 
said that five applied-; 

tion- had been received from th a t!

COUNTY BOARD APPROVES THE 
CLOSING OF SCHOOLS FRIDAY

The

su.te and light greys and a few tan .■.canes falling with studied 
Birough the clouds os a covenant shade*. ie-ness over the shoulder*
8f happiness and a harbinger ot Colon are Brighter and Wanner For more fororuU daytime 
%aek to normalcy -  Wcrsted* both in the hard and one may choose the ensemble with
wHence you may expec' this soft finished varieties are also in the three quarter length coat, but
M b *  to >ee men more gaily groom- The hard finished wor-| don't let It have a belt. The l in e s ___  _ ..................... ................
g  spnghtltnen is the tenor of the * reds are mostly In mobtruslve pat- hould fall gracefully and not mould mej-jj Ti*cn done by the town. E 
tempo: jaunUne** is the n. de ote, .... appeaim* to the ui . t coaser- the figure too snugly^Subtlety ^ gave several cases and also outlini
modeling and bnghted colon  and

decided patterning* lend * 
seasons vogue a setting that 

■  attuned to cheer a* well as to
■Ukrtnrev
•The style line* in both suits and 
Spcoats of the season present more 
gButhfjl contours, pattern, are

»totted: eolers are farm  gay and 
tdaotre

m Peak Lapel* are Prominent 
P An outstanding tendency in Ute

tits is the increasing popularity of 
t peak model which is always a 
•ore decided, expressive and youth- 

la : effect than -the notch lapel 
Bht'-h has held practically supreme 
m  the past two seasons.

I-------------------— --------------- -------- — — gat i artciji t w o  tutu insu vu*usivii
fnat s the motive. Even the flare the future program c f the town 'in value

iinipr.ee worsteds are snown ui doesn't flare too much. caring for the needy,
many novelty treatments a n ew 1 There are all sorts o f absurdly Following the close o f the meet- 

■ m these is termed “dusted beautiful frocks in lace and slight- lng at Saturday,‘ the
cf ly stiffened chiffon Odd fhade* wen[ tlie Hotel Brownwood co f- 'n txt Friday and urged that local I 

*re P*a hrr y ”  fee shop for lunch.and immediately beard* dismiss thqjr respective!
of the vlsl-1 schools. Many of th* boards over

blue" which i, a combination 
blue and tan yams interwoven 

The more colorful tine ot the ! but manage t oochieve a fascinat 
9) rlne rults Is due to predomlnanc*' ing "inbetween-ness " Many of the 

ht greys, greens and grey- costumes hare cocktail Jackets with 
greens: more vivid blues, lighter I flowing three quarter length sleeves 
places of Uns and liberal sprinklings and a flaring peplum The hemlines 
of reds end purples in the develop- are quite often jagged affairs, but 
mem of pattern effects. Even when- then, you'll find quite as many even

_ ■  R  Brown County Board of | the teachers can attend the meeting | 
community with 10 more families school trustees has approved the i in Brownwood. AU boards of trus- j 
needing aid. Leslie G riffin  of dismissal of school In aU schools of ) tees recognize the importance of | 
Zephyr said that there were 10 the county on Friday. March 6. so j the meeting and the benefit it will 
families in that town needing aid. that teachers will have the eppor- he to teachers.
Chas. B Palmer, mayor of Bangs, tiinity of attending both days ot Brownwood city schools w1U be j 

.‘f  said that they had been giving r*k | the meeting of the Mid-Texas I closed Friday so that city teachers 
lief there since the first o f Dee-1 Teacher* Association in Brownwood! can attend the sessions. ]
ember and that row  the Red Cress on March 6 and 7, accenting to Jn- ! _________ •*—rf-------

,wa» taking the work which had for- formation from J. Oscar Swindle, n i  L i  D  I
county superintendent D l Q t l R e t  tieV lvO L l

The board after considering the 
that the discussions at the 

meeting will be to tlie teachers ol j 
Brown county schools readily ap -1 

group proved the dismissal of echool on

Y o u  W ill  Say:
/#A t  Last Pve Found 

M y  Eating Pie
You will tlkr the home-like atmosphere of tie' 
you win like iU courteous, friendly (ertire m  , 
its clean, fresh artting*. And even more than thb j 
relish its wholesome, well looked food,. We life/ 
pride in oar sanitary kitchen aiul food that b i 
to yoor liking.

W hen in Brown’<vood Let the 
Texa* Be Y our Eating Place.

TEXAS CAFE
102 W. Broadway

%
Will Begin First 

Sunday In April

•Understood the notch lapel ha, burgundy cast

dark shades are used you see them 
in warmer tones of those shades. 
For instance brown* run largely to 
henna tones: maroens run more to
ward wine and purple tends toward

ones. Both ore equally fashionable. 
For Danring Nights

Formal dresses are vividly color
ed. although black and white are

Rev J. D. Smoot, the pastor, an- 
foltowing this set oral of tlie vlsl- i schools. Many of the boards o v er ' nounces that the revival meeting at 
tors visited the Brownwood Relieg the county have already seconded ' the Methodist church at Blanket will 
A -eclation headquaiters and oth- the movq of the county board and begin cn the tiret Sunday In April 
er* returned to the Chamber of have announced that their schools and continue over the third Sunday. 
Commerce rooms to further discuss .would be dismissed qn .Thursday af ’ - j  Rev. J. L. Ray will assist in the 
plans for relief. <moon. March 5, not to open again preaching.

Among these who attended th* until the next Monday momfng. Quarterly
All o f the local board* of the coun-

Topcoats Mod* l, are Varied
Never tn recent seasons has there 

been so much latitude authenticated 
In topcoa.s There art- at least seven 

.met mocels approved in ta r}- 
in( cu-greta of favonsm. For ln-

— -  stance, there Is the double-breasted somewhere
•untlness and youthful expression fitted coat: thf double-breasted box , u„ ,  tV,_
flR.t peak model is even being shown 
ffl a one-butt.>r. effect . for the 
StM B t on extreme style, but it has 
promise os young men are going to 
•  with gusto in metropolitan cen-

retired In disorder or in broken 
lie* It still obtain: as a leading 

It effect, but the peak comes forth 
th so much momentum and is 

to eagerly accepted by the 
men that becomes sigmfi- 

and Important. For added

|
M l'
**
■png w
m'3r.t an

meeting were: B. C Cox and Eu
gene Poeey Irom Indian Creek: R . ; V are expected to do this before 
W Pentecost. Mr* Guy Cote. M. , *r' week u  over- 
R Goison of Cross Cut* Chas. B , s Accx>rting to information reoelved 

perennially good. Colors lead. pto-. palmer, Myrtle Gains and Mrs T . t‘*rr aimott all of the county boards 
vided they are blue. red. green, or  D Holder o f Bangs- F D Pierc* i >n th f twenty counties covered by 
pink The gown must have jewels. ef  wURaa* Goldie Mathews. J. F . ! tl,e Mtd-TVxas Teachers Association

eon l ere nee of the 
Blanket church will be held on the 
first Sunday in April, the opening 
day of the revival, and the pastor. 
Rev. W. H. Coleman, will preach 
on that date.

There may be a long. Wiggly rhlne- > u .r Eima Threat! and Mrs. Cha*. 
stone stripe running snakishiy down j  Nichols 0f Grosvenor: L. 
the back: perhaps there will be a Gorman and Mr. and Mrs. 8 . 
glistening shoulder strap, or tur- Blacfc 0j  gar]v_ 
quoi* belt, but there is bound to be

have ordered the schools in their 
jj rt .pcctlve counties dismissed so that 
M.’ i

The lighting equipment of the 
utcamsiiip Aquitania is sufficient 
to light a town of 100.000 people.

The line* o f  the frock are cjas*is Hend«rson of Blanket. D. L. Barneg 
to th*lr simplicity and jwickedly ot ^  Q E Winebrtnner. Sterling

Betsey Mayes ot

SM'

l
leading suit models for this 

son in order of their acceptance 
well-dressed men will no doubt 
is follows, a )  the 
h model; <2) the

ggax model. >3) the three-butten 
Model, two to button; <4* the dou
gh--breasted model; Si the ftraigio 

at three-button model and <S> 
1 one-button peak model 

Xpert Model Hulls Show Strength 
•'Varlatior - of these models s iB  be 

sB-n with more prominence as the 
SjJmmer advance, with sport details 
such as patch pocket, half-belted 
Backs, mock belts, inverted pleats 
ilhder arms, norfolk effect with 
t$x pleats inverted pleats on patch 
Rac kets These wtl} be noted largely 
<m sport coat* to be worn either

Paul McCailin o t  Brooke&mith, | 
__ ______  ■  Leslie Griffin of Zephyr, J. B .

coat, the single-breasted box coat

terfleldl the fly-front Chesterfield You must make y.our own Holloway, andback do, for your marmol gown Brownwood 
Just about refuses to have one. The] , • ,,
most Up top frocks are interpret- DOES WORK OF 1000
ed in satin and velvet. But no mat- LOS ANGELES— One of the 
ter how much you adore your dress, greatest ditch diggers ever seen on 
be sure that it,ends oeiore it quite the west coast has been operating 
touches the floor. here cutting a wide, deep ditch

------------------------------ through a section of the city for a
Cop, Carry Red Flare, giant pipe line. The digger is ex

and tlie tenacious Raglan. Varia
tions of these also include belt back 
models, surtouts and a slowly retir
ing tube coat.

Double-breasted types are distinct
ly in favor for this spring and for 

two-button dress purposes at least the fitted 
two-button coat is to the lore. These show very

decided peak lapels and accentuated 
waist line but a straight-draped 
skirt.

New Styling in Box Model,
In the box model type of coots the 

double-breasted show peak lapels 
while the single breasted models 
hold largely to the notch lapels 
Many of these are shown with belt | 
backs but for'dress wear the belt is t 
losing ground. In Its place to give j 
character to these coats strap seams | 
are chiefly employed and extremely i 
large button* are a feature Pockets 
also are more pronounced in size

WESTPORT. Ccffin <UP>— Red * pable of removing four cubic yards 
flares now- are a regular part of the of earth every 35 seconds, and ft

keeps 40 truck* constantly on the 
mote removing the dirt It piles up.

equipment of Westport state police 
due to recent accidents which oc
curred at the scene o f confusion 
surrounding a previous traffic acci- 

I dent. The first officer arriving on 
j the scene now post* a flare on two 

sides o f  the scene o f a crash.

New barons to Lie number of 
over 440 have been created during 
the reign of King George of Eng
land

iffth matched trousers or with flan- and in. stitching effect*
iflfl trousers as etther lounge dress 
am resort evening dress.

Natural shoulders and more body- 
defining line* to the coats are char- 
aftertstie of the 8prlng 1931 style, 
V«,t» are mostly coliarlesj and single 
bsaasted. There is a noticeab» re
vival toward the TattersaH vest that 
may become more pronouneed this 
F»U than 'his Spring nevertheless

The polo coat retain* it* popul
arity largely because of the favortsm 
for fleece fabrics with which this 
type of coat so  splendidly adapt- 1 
itself. In these coat* the softer 
fleeces sych aa Shetland* are dis- < 
placing the camel’s hairs and lla 
ma serfs in the better coats. Loop 
girdles are more popular than the 
buckled variety. The most at these

D O D G E
D  E P E N D A B I L I T Y

W E A R S  A  R I C H

Pw '  ^eau/'if

SMART

I  Hr» Dodge Sit Sedan J#4)

A  N ew  D odge S ix  and Might— widi all the qual

ity, stamina and dependability you expect from 

D odge— plus rare new heauty, new size, comfort 

And performance — and still remaining at tradi

tional D odge price-levels. T h e  N ew  S ix , *6 I 5  to 

•845. T h e  N ew  t ig h t , *10 0 5  to • 113 5 . Standard 

S ix ,^ 7 3 5  to *835 . Standard ti(li| ,® 9^5 to M 0 9 5 .
AU pricet f. o. 5. factory

A b n e y  &  Bohannon, Inc.

Ballyhuntis
Watteaus

Peanuts
Panamalacs

$5.95
(2nd floor)

Featured at this one popular price, you will 
find a wealth of bandeau, lifted.W!H\s, shal
low crown styles, in black, natural and pastel 
shades.
Spring Millinery has never been more attrac
tive. . .our showing has never been more com 
plete. /  y

Shop Here, (or the New Trings.-

Gilliam Dry Goods 
Go.

Gilliam Dry Goods
110-112 Center

NEW ...

New Sport Dresses from Californiô  
New Coats and Suits from the Ncw  ̂
markets. . .have just been unpackedl 
added to our already beautiful show 
Ready-to-Wear.
Smart New Frocks. . .Gay Printed 
in stripes, plaids and floral pattern 
Many interesting details of neck 
sleeve treatment are among the* 
sified fashions. Boleros, tunics, | 
are important in these garments fori 
and sports wear.

NEW PRINTED SILK SUITS 
NEW  KNITTED SUITS 

LIGHT W OOLEN CW 
SILK COATS

$11-75

$16-85

S19-75

$29-50

featurt
prices

NEW  S P K 1 N 0  SHADESl 

WAYNE HOSIER'

Sea Sand
Putty Beige 

Bevee
Dusk Grey 

Grebe
Manon, *

Featured in both se rv ice  and <h,ft°D 
Sizes 8 /2  to

$ 1 * 0 0 -  $ 1 - 5 0 ~ * 1 - 69

if ft
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5 HE e n s e m b l e  idea
! iU'l-E-S FURNITURE

of selecting the various tints that 
you will use Is to study the period 
that your room will exemplify. There 
Is much Interest In "old white" and 

. "o ff white." The reason for this is 
j obvious. The pleasing Ivory tints 
I that give so much charm to certain 
| styles and times must be deliber
a te ly  sought after. The wood In 
lone panelled room In French Reg-

BANNER-BULLET1N, THURSDAY, MARCH 5. 1931 

The Colonial Idea
PAGE FIVE

Let us assume It Is Spring Th*r» 
is every reasonable assurance that 
we wilt have such a season this year
To the homemaker this is the sea
son of renewals, for having com 
pleted her spring house cleaning 
she quite naturally discovert sev
eral worn pteoes, or else views all 
her furnishings In a new light and 
decides that something must be 
done about it. Well, it Is spring, 
Isn't it?

Then If ever she will consider 
how best she can simplify her 
household arrangements. It is then 
that she begins to want to refur
nish with Earlv American things, if 
she has not commenced before With 
warmer weather coming, the fam
ily will want to live out-of-doors as

ence was handled so as to give the much as possible and when they do 
effect of worn white paint with the come in, the house must not seem

v

wood tones showing through. Wall
paper and fabrics are no manufac
tured so as to blend with the white 
woodwork.

Another way to assist in keeping 
the spirit of the time you have se
lected for your room is to watch for 
fabrics that have an antique finish. 
Some of these are woven so as to 

| simulate heavy coarse homespun. 
Others have striated finishes ih*r 
give the apearance of old textiles.

Still another angle of this many 
sided question of color is the pre
vailing light In the room. A room 
facing north and west will need 
an entirely different color scheme 
from another facing south and 
west. For a north living room you 
might make a beginning by choos
ing an Oriental rug that has pre
dominate warm hues. Blues and 

| rose reds often occur You would 
l stress the red. but use an ocasional 
I blue spot with the browns and tans 
| of natural finishes In the various 
(woods. The general effect must

Diioo lowed a perfectly natural reaction' stay on the side of Lie warm colors
mr wen one of those in favor o f  bright color. You know ; because of the north light 
arts notten out by tlr  I how our pans and our sinks have | For a bedroom, one might begin 
Artuitre1 They ar- blossomed forth In color, not at all j with a good design in a mulberry 

restrained to be sure, but infinitely Toilc de Jouy. This, as in onej  affair, ao that you 
Itkat you may wear preferable

i with your suit I lM d
to the dull and dingy room, might be bordered with rose

greys and blacks that used to be j and hung as a drape The old
world effect was heightened by us

to. be muffled in winter fura.
Early American Characteristics.

A home furnished in characteris
tic Early American style, has a 
pleasant open quality about It, with
out being austere, and a homely e f
fect upon all who enter it. Our 
forefathers had a real appreciation 
of simplicity. Theirs was a busy 
life, but still so very different from 
ours. They did away with non-es
sentials. partly from frugality, and 
partly because qf their innate good 
taste.

To carry out the colonial idea, one 
should start with paneled walls. It 
is not absolutely necesary, however, 
but if you are able to achieve it, 
the result will be most saiafactory. 
One will want to choose gay chint? 
for hangings, so as to have a color 
contrast. Maple or walnut furni
ture will blend well‘ with pine pan
eling.

A very beautiful room in true 
American spirit made much of its 
great open fireplace. What greater 
Joy for the collector than to furnish 
the fireplace? Each pot and pan. 
the old crane, the fire dogs, and 
the bellows, each will stand for a 
separate victory. An old flintlock 
gun and Ms powder horn hung 
above the mantel shelf. O f course 
a warming pan and a quaint broomn  fed quite sun' considered practical. “ “ 'ito o k  amminHai. nW oU

One rather interesting way to I lng * cord to tie It up to the cur- |toolt ^ ™ ‘P^ rpl“ j  Briul,l or very pale peach 
I twain* dress A any 
1 the idea that ■ ■  

and stockings 
I s delightf ul ensemble

choose colors for a room has been: taln rod- ’n ' e design was too
lie idea that your s e a t e d .  Cut a hole about a square j strong to repeat on the bedspread. I *  chah^drew ^ p T o * th e  * fire 'a t 

tea  and stockings inch in size, and apply the aper- *> * Burgundy taffeta was cbow n * • »  “ l
ture to a Japanese print, whose col- that blended with the mulberry, 
ora appeal to you. The result may j French pastoral scenes In rose and

I idea none the less, 
i apply it to the house 

aihwquent to the 
’ farad, which by the 
l have a brown taste 

I Moth, there has fol-

be worked out m your drapes and
upholstery fabrics, with an assur
ance that you will have an unusual 
color hamony. although It will be 
very remained in tone.

Another way to go at the problem

gray covered the walls. A boudoir 
chair wore a soft rose tint The rug 
was of rose taupe.

I'irs of Glased Chintz
In another bedroom a merry e f

fect of color was produced by 
choosing a glazed chintz with a 
flower pattern on a rose background

either end o f  the brick flooring. 
Beyond the Dutch oven, a set of 
open shelves with a scalloped bor
der was built In to the wall. Of 
course that was yie natural place 
for one's collection of antique pew
ter or brass, a  trestle table with 
plain Windsor chairs stood near 
enough the fireplace to receive 
steaming food in good order. 

Another Colonial dining roomThis pattern was not so definite, as .
the other and so could be used for I J h i t ?

; the bedspread as well as the drapes. Iwlth lt8 lovely whlte panfled ,tre

Welcome 
|To Oar City

»«■» tl roar car needs Oar SERVICE STATION is 
t IwiUd and wr » ill be clad to serve you ..

IS AND OILS ... QU AKER STATE 
OILS . . .  FEDERAL TIRES AND 

... PARTS and TIRE REPAIRING
|«w l» low  Business Well Appreciate It.

ildin-Gilmore & Cobb
fwner from Post Office on Center

Brovin wood

i_. . . . .  . . . .  „ _ _  ; place. The walls were papered Ins?Xl2htKy further «m- dealgn wllh of flowers at
phasized by ouUlntng the• wallops Ruffled net curtains
with narrow rufftea oI «i bright rose , at the WUHtows back

itln v, r J ^ r v A e ^ l " .  were placed about the table.
r0° m i th* L ^  *  'c ry  handsome pine dresser o f-
r V n- SSl 2 5  ?  i ^ M f e r e d  an excellent display of Specieit. tin wood finish choaen. was .» |and p ^ te r . Bullt-m corner cup- 
soft gray Uiat suggested the boards with arched tops had uncur-
grain of the wood. Italned Uss doorl

For seme of the periods in fur- | “  „  . „
nlture. very quiet tones must be se- | Lslng Duncan Phyfe Motif, 
lected. Oold. old white, and blue-! A "  exceedingly cheery effect of 
green are recommended with an ac- and was achieved by
cent of soft red for a Dixectolr# another Early American room. The 
room. Por a French Provincial fireplace end was paneled In ivory 
room the first thing would be the white. Over the mantel or rather 
dead white of old plaster. A cloudy .on the mantel shelf, a row of amuis- 
or powder blue might be used for , ‘n* Staffordshire figures were plac- 
drapes. with some blue plaids. A «• Chintz covered seats on the 
rose covered chair would belong. , chairs added to the color tints. Ta

ble. sideboard and chairs wen. of 
Duncan Phyla origin. Landscape pa
per with a vigorous and colorful 
treatment of trees filled the wall 
spaces completing the atmosphere 
of sunshine.

A Colonial bedroom chose for Its

with other rose tints In the room.

t'SELESS
“Is George In?”

I "Yes. he’s in.”
"Good: then perhaps I'll get the

money he owes me." _____
"You're an optimist. I f  George furniture the soft golden brown of 

' had any money he wouldn't be In.” | maple. Pastoral scenes In greys
-Passing Show.

1  I) V  ’  C
tor s t i S ■ i\ I< / 0
TS 1
S 1cofiI e D S

Ite s t e d f o r
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:esl

|>e r 3 t i o n s

and pinks and greens decorated the 
walls. White ruffled curtains were 
hung at the windows. This room 
was fortunate in possessing an al- 

I colve which included bullt-m book- 
' shelves.

CONTRACT H i  FOR 
WIRE AND STAPLES FOR 

OFHII

tomatoes a ,le*per tl ,an

„  r bee" (frown before . . .  and 
lw Papers * • • fatter, yellower 
, y  * 8,1 tlle vegetables in your 

*  abun'!ant evidence that 
■folly r*i* Produce more
Ferry', £  7  ,n *he flower" P own

Th #r” n,0re more
, y ba' e a richer, deeper 

eolor . . j -1 * bpritage of superior 
flavor ^

m/, c ,  pUnt* a"<» "reds.
•mil th?*  not P1**** upon the
y J  7  'train hat bf*'n

"f ceding and growth in

the Ferry-Morse laboratory fields. No 
wonder Ferry’s purebred Seeds produce 
vegetables and flowers of uncqualed good
ness and beauty.

Look for the Ferry Peed Display Box 
filled with, purebred seeds, lt is placed 
near you, in your neighborhood store. 
Plant with Ferry’s purebred Seeds this 
vear and osaure yourself of a successful 
garden. Ferry-Morse Seed Co., Detroit, 
Michigan.

$  purebred  S E E D S * ;
—  - —  *

Weakley-Watson-Miller Hardware 
Company was awarded contract for 
one carload of wire and staples for 
the fencing of Highway No. 7 at 
the regular hwetlng o f the com
missioners' court Monday. The firm 
was low bidder over about twelve 

( other bidders. It was decided that 
' the Brownwood Implement Com
pany should be given the contract 

j for the second car o f  wire if  they 
would make the same price on sta- 

| pies as the first bidder. The bid 
entered was $3.39 per hundred- 

| weight for the wire and $3.49 for 
' the staples.

Mclnnis Funeral Home presented 
a bill for $140,000 to the county as 
due them for charity funerals. $100 
of the bill was ordered paid, which 
Includes two adult funerals at $40 
each and one infant funeral at $30. 
The clerk was ordered to Issue a 
warrant for the amount.

A sum of $304.93 was allowed the 
Prairie Pipe Lina Company for the 
lowering of pipe and casing where 
Highway No. 7 crosses the line near 
one of the pump stations.

D. C. Owlngs was granted the 
contract for fencing the right-of- 
way o f Highway No. 7 from Brown- 
wood to the Mills county line. Hia 
bid entered by Mr. Owlngs 
$25.45 per mile. It was agreed by 
the court that no bid over $30 per 
mile would be accepted and that 
no bid of less than $25 per mile 
would be considered. The latter de
cision was mads so that the suc
cessful contractor could make a 
living wage and not be forced to 
abandon the Job before Ita comple
tion.

A petition from J. C. Morris for 
the abandonment o f a part o f the 
Shelton addition to the town of 
Zephyr was granted amt the land 
Is to again be listed as farm land. 
This addition has been called 
since 1906 and the rvqueat 
oompanted by ttsld

o f the land. It la c ro w d  by 
No. 7 assit enters the

SPRING

— at new 
low prices

A few odd chests 
at special prices

Many Beautiful Tables 
in the Latest Styles, 

Priced from

$10.00 up

A  Special Price on All 
Steel Beds and Springs. 
Large Post Beds for as

Low as

$ 5 . 9 5

LIVING ROOM SUITE
In this department will he found many 
wonderful values. Three piece suites as low
as ........ ...................................................................

MANY OTHER SUITES UP TO $250.00
For The

BEDROOM
We Are Showing the New 

Styles in Bed Room 
Furniture.

Prices Range From 
For a Four-Piece suite

$49.50 to 
$400

THE NEW

DINING 
SUITE

The New Dining Room 
Suites Have the Style that 
Makes You Proud to Own 

, One.
Eight pieces reduced 

as low as

$98.00
COLORED

Breakfast 
Suites

A  Five - Piece Breakfast 
Suite in Colors, for as 

Low as

$17.50
With a Windsor Chair.

W

R U G S —

That are New
We are always proud of our Rug 
Department, for we can always give 
you the best the market affords at 

the best values. W e ask that you compare 
these values with anything you might have in 
mind and see for yourself that we are offering 
you real values.

9x12 Seamless Axmmster for 
9x12 Wilton velvet rugs for ..
9x12 felt base rugs as low as .

It

* !

ft

Felt Base Floor Covering in many new pat terns for the low price o f 50c per
on your floor.

®(iB8b888BB888I
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PAGE SIX

/O U R  HAT MAY BE
LARGE OR SMALL

Brims and Bows Are Featured
In Hats for Spring Wear

Both of which «lvcs the woman of «nd trimmings as we are shown in 
today an oppor.uru.y or deaUni: millinery this year ’Ve only aay “be 
kindly with her features, in the very careful not to overdo the pret- 
Oiotce of a hat If she finds brur.s i mess " It is such a temptation
give a softening effect and flat -
ter her more than any other type, 
she may have them for every oc-

If the tiny cap-like models, worn 
jauntily toward the back of tl*  

give her a piquant, youthful

re? only th< soft flattery the hai 
gr.es to the face, without get tint 
up to view the entire effect In a 
full length mirror

An Anyrl or s Shepherdess’*
Halo lints and Watteau brims 

seem to take care of Just aoout every 
appearance which is so desirable, woman's smart millinery need tills 
she may wear them as mucn as she spring There are so many varla- 
likes . . .  for they are also adapted ticns of both . . all coming under 
in ao. many materials and are of the same general types, that the 
so many different types that she two tashoon terms classify Sprint 
could choose a dcsen If she Uked [nuiinery quite adequately 
. .  ,  and have them all different j i n the halo hat, you will have 
and distinctive snug-fitting models to wear with

Selection Only the Start your tailored suits and frocks . . . .
But one thing she must realise or you may have them dressed up much less this year that it will not

. . she isn't through when she has «^th halos of flower*, petals or other be sc very much of a strain on your
setartod her hat . by no means forms of ornamentation until they | purse to "rtart from scratch" . . . 
For wearing the new l ^ r  Is the oecome the ideal little hats lor tea | for millinery is right in step with
greatest art of all . . . and it takes or dinner j the new economy in fashions that is
eaperimanting before her own mtr- Model Is Modernised so noticeable and so gratifying this
ror w / find just the right angle at The Watteau hat is reminiscent I year.
Width to perch the new hat over! --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------■— ■ ■
the right eye . . Just the proper 
area of the forehead to display 
just the right amount c f coiffure 
to peep out from under the lute o1 
the hat whether it 1s the small hat 
or the one with brim tucked up at

of the romantic shepherdess, but is 
greatly modernized to greet the 
1931 fashion In general It to the 
brimmed bat. caught up at the side 
or back. In numerous ways to flat- 

! ter individual wearers. Like the ha- 
lo hat. it will go everywhere. U it 
to treated properly. For general 
wear U will be trim and tailored 
looking . . for afternoon it will 
have just that drooping slope to the | 

i brim that to such a fitting acorn- i 
pamment to dresses of silk or chit- ]

1 ton.
Two Tolers Better Than One

The two-tone or two-color hat 
originated, no doubt, because o f the I 
prestige of the tailored, suit with 
Us blouse ol a second tone or one I 
that frankly contrasts.

For that matter. It doesn't need j 
to rely upon the color contrast I n , 
suits for its existence, since every . 
cuetume of 1931 flaunts colors and j 
combinations of colors. The early 
tailored types of hats have brightly i 
colored trimmings on black a n d 1 
navy blue hats . . . strong colors, 
like cherry and flame reds not be- 1 
ing considered at all unusual or too 
exciting In this season of rampant j 
color

Wear a Feather or a Flower
Tiiminings Include tiny leathern 

arranged in novel designs, ribbon 
and flowers. Taere to notning dull i 
about hats this year and the fash- . 
ion of trimmings certainly gives j 
every one an opportunity to be a ' 
bit mere In-dividual tnan when h ats; 
were just shapes and nothing de- ' 
curative was allowed by lashlon.

Hats .Are Very Different
While a general description of th e . 

1931 hats. ..peaking of their brims. > 
their straws and felta . .  their o ff-  j 
the-face lines, may not sound so | 
tartlingly new. we assure you that 1 

you would never mistake them fori 
last year's hats And we are sorry. I 
out we are afraid no one would 
ever mistake your last year’s hat. f 
lor new ones.

Milliners have shown such Inge- I 
nuinty in manipulating llnsa. brims.! 
liid crowns, such originality in the j 
caoosing of materials and trimming I 
touches that a brimmed list this j 
year for example, to definitely a 
“ 1931 brimmed hat." A beret this) 
year cannot be classified with those 
of a season ago. It looks as If we 
are going to need a complete ward
robe of 1931 Spring hats.

Cost* Lower This Season
But one nice thing about It . . . 

ycu will be able to buy them for so

OVELTIES FEATURE BOYS'. WEA

finite variety of styles, materials

01OTE DIFFERENT 
NOW SW5 WIFE 3F 

COLEMAN CONTRACTOR
Mm. Hargett Hays Has band* re n 

dition Ha* Greatly Improved 
Since Taking Argotaae.

side or bnck. ThereyTe trying awful hard to
rteaoty oe Smartness . . .  or Both ^  Norfolk Suit In Its

When fashion authorities them- prop,,,- place in the sun. but whether 
•«4«m  disagree as to whether 11 *s or not the comeback will complete 
.tlffWrnt to be pretty or I f i t  is or even partial# complete depends 
n j^ r  Important to be smart, the In- upon the attitude of both mother 
iictdual to left in a quandry as to and father—probably ninety per cent 
itC ti to choose One says “nothing mother 

■■■<<■ ppH merely pretty and be- i
.U u n T is  approved of at all." An- Two y a m  ago leading manufac- 
S e T a O T  £  pretty In the new Uirers and a certain group of reUU-

ers endeavored to do this very
Wer agree with both, but we know thing, but met with only a small 

It * M M e  to be both pretty and degree of success The Norfolk style 
• s u r fiv m  odem with such an in- ran its course through a number of

years, but when the simpler and 
apparently more desirable *ack suit 
was introduced It »k> acclaimed by 
both parents and youngsters

In the better suits the Norfolk 
always was considered a dressy suit, 
bu’ when it came to cheaper clothes 
the makers were unable to put in 
the dels red tailoring and as a result 
th:s twists, cheviots and tweeds will 
get the most important calls Glen 
plaids will be shown to some extent 
and this to in line with the endeavor 
on the part of makers to bring back 
this once popular fabric in the suits 
of the elder males. Herringbones. 

••My husband hasn’t had a pain diamond weaves, novelty patterns 
since he began taking Anrotane a also have a large following, 
few weeks ago." says Mrs. Henry And Colorful Soils
Hargett, in telling of her husband's In line with an effort to make 
experience with this remarkable spring as well as summer a colorful 
medicine “and he’s feeling much season sport jackets in solid colors
better than he has in a long time." with striped trousers will be shown
Mrs. Hargett is the wife of Henrv in both suits for all ages of boys 
Hargett, a general contractor of through the twenties. These will 
Coleman. Tex*- and resides at 1413 be novelty clothes, of course, with 
South Pecos. coats showing patch pockets, while

"He bad a bad case of lndlges- the trousers in some instances sill
tion and stomach trouble that had be pleated. Most of the coats trill 
worried him for the past ten years," be single breasted 
continued Mrs Hargett, "and his in the topcoat selection the three- 
nerves, too. were in a mighty bad button model again promises to oc- 
*t»te He had no appetite, and aft- cupy the center of the stage. These 
er eating anything his food would coats will be presented In tweeds, 
ferment in hi* stomach and cause some in camel hair and others In 
gas to rise, and it would swell him novelty fabrics, 
np and the pain was awful to bear TopcoaU for Juveniles
-something like cramp colic, and For the Juveniles the reefer coat 

he got in a very much run-down of blue cheviot with the naval rm- 
u— dWIiW). from the trouble he had blem, double-breasted effect, will win 
end studying about rn* case, and a lot of customers, while single 
tit Was badly constipated and could breasteds :n tweeds atoo will have a 
hardly take Interest in hta work or lot of rollovers 
look after it with any satisfaction And aa each summer season «p - 

“ But it’s quite different now. He proaches novelties are Introduced id 
started on hto first bottle or Argo- kiddies' play or wash suits and thl; 
tane abOl't six weeks ago and after season the number is as great as 
iloiabtng Ml? first one went and ever. There seems to be no limit to 
get a second bottle without delay selection In this classification 
Hto condition hag improved so This, while .* looked all right dur- 
much, he doesn't have the gas and lng the first few weeks of wear, lost 
swelling of his stomach like he diq its lustre as time* went on That 
before hto nerves are much quieter probably to one of Ute reasons why 
■nd the constmotion to overcome certain makers sought the relief pro- 

v . .  M ined in strength and to vided by the sack monel.
and more fit to Satisfied wu.. Mark Halts

after hi* work thaa he has In tvfn  thf strongest propagandists 
a n w n s s  wors 0f  the No-folk model -.rent any too
*  mta tv bought hoprful but believe that they even-

e • Bell restore this style to the
-  — - D - i -  Blares isdv.) high plane it once occupied. Ap-

u a r M w w n ^ i ^  “  patently mother (and father to a

have vests, but the big majority will 
oe without them, due to the fact t 
that during the spring and summer : 

oung America prefers to go without 
them and frequently Is satisfied to 
discard his coat and substitute a 
sweater over hto shirt.

Complete Rang? of Colors 
8tyle changes of course are com- : 

paratlvely minor, but greater stress I 
will be placed upon color The 
range is very complete, from me
dium light through all the tones to . 
medium dark. Lighter clothes, how
ever. will not be as prevalent as a 
year ago. because in line with the 
general thrift policy cleaning bills j 
must be lighter, too.

Well Shod Woman
Do You Want to Take a Walk?"

For daytime wear the pump, the 
one strap shoe or the oxford is 
smart. But it must be simple. It lCx j 
an oxford or strap slipper It may 
have a perforated trimming. Pumps 
are all leather, or suede and leather 
combinations.

For afternoon the lizard and 
snake wriggles In. He comes gently 
but nevertheless he* there waving
bis way In a simple line around the 
shoe, rieptile trims are very, very 
fashionable.

The simple buckled pump Is 
charming for evening wear. A tiny 
line of gold or silver kid piping gives 
an exquisite touch. Many of the 
evening slippers have stiver and 
golden heels. If you're a little tim
orous about dancing in pumps, wear 
a one strap sli[g>er,' straps are very 
graceful, especially the dainty little 
me* which are being shown In sucli 
profusion

a o u T H T m i w f
d«l out at

degree) as well as sonny are satto-

Va

(O F)— fled with the two-button sack style 
y out." with either peak or notch lapels— 

told Francis and. actmdingly. will go along with 
be found him totter- «to model for this season, at least 
utnped into a nearer One interesting feature will be not- 

and obeyed It was the «d when you buy the spring suit lor 
Later it was discovered year boy will be • restless suit. Of

many suite wUJ continue to

Hl< roagha

CON8HOHOCKEN 
Thl Juice o f a 
hah a  glass of 
old m

<UP)- 
l*T

more than six days, 
messenger boy,
(naked up i
(tested the treat

Charlotte" S  C. in 1930 bad >4 
homicide* equivalent to per 
100.(X)0 population, as compared to 
Chicago.* rate of ti d per l<#,00®.

IMeiv E a s i e r

SALE t  Style Sho
Our store will be crowded with the new Easter styles— and many lovely creations will be shown for the first time Friday 
Plans have been going on for weeks to present to the teachers (attending the district meeting in Brown wood) the new 
and at the lowest prices in years.
Come and feel at home in our store. You are always welcome to com e and see whether you wish to purchase or not.

D R ESSES
Lovely California Styles

$14.95
In a richness and styling that you hav? 

been looking for, renaattonal values, in 
silk prints, flat crepes, Solid colors and 
clever combinations. The coat dresse- 
are to be found in plenty in this price 
grqap. Pardon our enthusiasm but you 

will be as enthusiast^ as we when you 

see them.

CI01E. UIE

3

tiffin

Suits $ 10 .75
THINK OF IT ! Three piece suits or 
the better kind for only $10.76—Un
believable but It to true. Knit suits light 
wool suits, silk suits, all kinds of lovely 
suite in the new spring shades, they 
are lovely.

Suits and Dresses

$5.95
Three piece suite, one and two piece 
dresses and they are realty good look
ing—you will marvel at the values you 
are able to  obtain with ao little money 
Included In this group are the new 
two and three tone effects

Coats
are

EXTRA VALUE GLOVES

Fine imported washable capeskln gUpon. The outstanding 

glove of the spring season—the proper length, shades and 

material. In black, whit*, eggshell and blege. Complete rise
range.

$19.50
Black coate trimmed IB white or blege 
lapin silk crepe lining*— Newer styles 
for mine* and women. Atoo the lovely 
blege and pastel coats ore here far jronr 
choosing.

$19.50 U where we are very 
strong, some lower and a few
higher.

New  
Millinery ;

Special Values 
Friday and 
Satunlay

BAKU BEAID—
BANK OK TOTO—

$2.95
CLEVER BANDEAU SI

High lustre finish—silk lininyv trimmed *$!>_ 
groograin or slere ribbon—inserted patent T 
and groagraln facing*. Color*—navy, roysi. I 
red. seoaond. almond, highlight, blur, copa. 
downs at clever styles

Other models at WJS to *11J$ <

THE HALO H AT-The! 
Latest Fad 

The Hat With a New Tw*

$1.49
Two and three tone cellophane straws in wr*P« 
tn Mack and all new spring shades and i 
item In demand

You cannot beat this excepth 
Rayon Lingerie

PANTY 3 9 C
Made o f  a  re— resistant rayon ma
terial and daintily trimmed with ap
plique and medallion

STEP-IN 3 9 c
Mode o f  a  non-reristant rsyon ma
terial With contrasting rull.e *ni 

applique.

The sweater to with us again after 
a whole year's absence. But It was 
worth waiting for, since it has re
turned in many new and interesting
vartsflow

Patent leather shim* as a high- ' 
light for Spring. But it has changed ; 
Its black winter cost for one of the < 
pastel blue. Pinks, blues, yellows, j 
and gteens vie with each other in i 
the new narrow belts, and cor res- t 
(ond with the latest Parisian patent 1 
rather bags.

Polo coats will ba fitted as be
fore. but a new detail ha* been ad- j 
led. cr rather, omitted, name ly the j 
belt. The light tans remain pre- 1 
dominant, with white and a vei 
light eg??-shell added to the iUt *■(*9Ms 70** !

C Buysm These
Spring House
Frocks

Vmtmes W orth QI.&BLmwt Y ear\
Jtut strived! High quality printed piques 
“ 80 square” prints in new floral and poll 
doc designs. The styles, copied from silk 
frock successes, feature godets o f  contrasting 
colors, new pleated trimmings and flares. In  
sleeveless and elbow sleeved models. Spedmlf 
Mmsm I t  to  to  M ,  3 «  f  4 0 , mm*  < f| t o « S r. :

TAILORED

BLOOMER

39c
Plain tailored bloomer
made of non-resistant 
rayon. An outstanding 
value at this low price.

E X T R A  SPECIAL  
BR ASSIERES

25c
Novelty rapon ba)

s r j w r a r
■traps—wait mad>

-  silk  alostte-
fe  for all. All
t e n  shoulder 

right-

» »v)

PURE DtE CREPE

I k

To m
s m


